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T A Mystery LOOKS LIKE ELECTION.
Mr. Chamberlain Issues a Manifesto 

Through Conservative Associât on.
London, Sept. 11.—Joseph C$V mber- 

lain, secretary of state for the 6 oniee, 
in the form of a letter to the I rham 
Conservative Association, issues i- i elec-, 
tion manifesto. Referring to the settle
ment in Africa, he said: “I shonv eeri. 
ouely fear that it the Liberals were now 
returned to office they would be ready to 
throw away, in connection with the set
tlement, the position which has been so 
hardly gained by the sacrifices of war. I 
hope every elector who feels that the ar
rogant and arbitrary tyranny of the Boer 
oligarchy culminating in an invasion of 
Her Majesty’s territories, requires to be 
dealt with by a strong hand, will sup
port the Unionist candidates at the polls.”

DEATH’S HAND.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—Ex-Alderman Ver- 
ral, a prominent sheep and cattle dealer 
of this city, is déad/

Henry A. King, for a number of years 
a prominent stock broker here? and for
merly mayor of St. Catharines, died 
last night of Bright’s disease, aged 53 
years.

Thousands
Massacred

Paris Is
Badly Scorched

and ,wiU be taken to Texas City free of 
charge, and carried by the Galveston, 
Houston & Henderson railroad to Hous
ton free.

Work on the waterworks has not pro
gressed as satisfactorily as had been 
hoped. The men did not work, last 
night. The machinery Baa been cleared 
of debris, and the pipes found to be 
badly damaged. It is thought it will be 
possible to turn water in the mains to
rn or rbyr. .

: UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
All the saloons were closed by the chief 

of police on Sunday. At a meeting of 
the general committee with the city offi
cial* to-*y, the policing of the city was 
discussed. Mayor Jones announced 
that Adjutant-General Scurry would 
take charge of the situation with the sol
diers and citizens. The city is patrolled 
by about 2,000 police officers, spec! 
cers, soldiers and deputy sheriffs.

Orders were issued to the soldiers and

& 78 FORT ST Dead at In Saanich
Galveston 3»Aepartment. Blood Marks and Flying Japs 

Point tp • Serious 
Crime.

If Business Section of the Ontario 
City Wiped Out by 

Fire.
Twenty Thousand Converts Were 

Murdered by Boxers Dur
ing July.

business. All orders 
dius avoiding any mis

assible price on day of

b is an easy matter to

X Estimates of Number Who Per- 
I ishcd Vary From Two to

Five Thousand.
MAROHAND’S CONDITION.

Quebec, Sept. 12.—Hon. F. G. Mar
chand, premier of the province of Que
bec, suffered another relapse last night, 
and had the last rites of the church ad
ministered to him. Hisj condition, how
ever, showed mark 
through the night, and this morning he is 
much better.

«

; Strange Finds In a Saanich 
School Ho jsc—A Jap’s 

titory.
Loss Estimated Between Three 

and Four Hundred 
ïüiousand.

Allied Armies Will Continue to 
Keep Guard Over 

Pekin.
No One Escaped Loss by the 

Ravages of the Great 
Storm.

improvement
) al offi- For some days past the provincial 

police have been investigating a strange
::h Order. Special to the Colonist.I „ m ... ■■■■■■ —I ■■ — I

=*SS?3ter®-!Hï
between John A. Nelaon, of Chicago, and 
Hardy Downing, of San Jose. Nelson 
won by 4 laps and 19 yards. Time,
24.39.

Victims of Minister Conger Advises All 
Americans to Leave the 

Capital.

‘EED.
*morning seven negro vandals had paid

the penalty of their crimes with th.__ 
lives. They were shot and their bodies 
were carried away with the dead victims 
of the storm.

No liquor is permitted to be sold under 
any circumstances unless ordered by the 
chairman o( one of the committees or by 
a physician who must state that it is to 
be used for medicinal purposes. All per
sons not having business on the streets 
after dark must be identified before they 
will be allowed to pass.

The police department has assumed 
strict orders and these orders will be en
forced to the letter to clear the city of all 
the outside sporting element. Detectives 
from Houston and Dallas have arrived 
here. No gambling is permitted and any 
violations of this rule are prosecuted to 
the fullest' extent.

During the storm Saturday night two 
young men of the Biddiker family, with 
the aid of a skiff, rescued over forty peo
ple, and took them to the University 
building, where they found shelter.

People tell of getting out of their 
houses just in the nick of time; they teH 
of seeing people struck by flying timbers 
and" killed before their eyes. Ma 
rescued just in time. A beam was seen 
to strike a baby on the head while in 
its mother’s arms and kill it. The moth
er was badly bruised.

EXPERT’S THEORY.

The Chinesetear* eir

* Co resulted in the destruction of about three- 
quarters of the business houses. River 
street from William street to Scott’s 
drug store, on the west side, and from 
William street to Hall’s drygoods store 
on the east side is entirely gone, and the 
loss is estimated at from $300,000 to 
$400,000. 
the insurance is. 
been totally consumed, with their con
tents. The sufferers are: Canadian 
Bank of Commerce; H. Walker, grocer; 
Waldron, confectioner; McRae, boots 
and shoes; Maner, tailor; Fisher, book 
store; Shaw & Cross, jewellery; Armi- 
tage, drugs; Baker, boots and shoes; 
Roberts, drugs; Watson, jeWellery; 
Lane, confectionery; Inkstater, boots 
and shoes; J. R. Inkstater, dry goods; 
F. Smoke, law office; uhristie A Caron, 
general furnishings; Hellett & Go., dry 
goods; D. Sheppard, grocery; Cowell, 
iamess; J. M. Hall, dry goods; D. Sin
clair, stoves and hardware; the Pans 
Review; Mrs. Brookin, fancy goods; T. 
Evans, paper and paints; C. P. Tele
graph office; George Belle, baker; 
Chalmers & Co., furniture; Mechanics 
Institute; Mrs. Davis, laundry; G. T. 
Simpson, grocery; Walton, music store; 
Star-Transcript office.

DOMINION EXHIBITION.

although there is a suspicion of murder, 
there is no direct evidence that crime

» Dead.
has been committed. The circumstances,
though, seem to point to the fact that a Between Two and Three Hun- 
Jap has in all probability lost his life, , dred Br|t|sh and Americans 
but, as said before, the evidence in this 
direction is all circumstantial, and there 
might possibly be a less tragic explana

tion of the bloody signs of crime.
The scene of the mysterious affair is 

the school house on the South Saanich 
road. It had been closed during the holi
days, and on entering it as school was 
about to re-commence, the teacher found 
blood-stains galore. The floor was clot
ted with dry Mood, the desks and forms 
were smeared, and there were sweeps of 
it across the door, which looked as if 

one had wiped their blood-stained 
hands there. The floor, too, was covered 
with fluff from a woolen blanket, caught 
evidently in the wood as a blanket was 
being drawn over the floor. Strange to 
say, the teacher did not report the dis
covery to the police, but instead got soap 
and water and began to clean up the 
school. The matter was made public 
soon afterwards by the gossip of the 
school children, according to some who 
have come in from the scene, and then 
brought to the attention of the police.

In the vicinity of the school house 
there was a shack occupied by a number 
of Japs, most of whom are said to have 
been lately arrived immigrants. Co
incident with the finds at the school 
house these Japs decamped, and have 
not been seen since. A Jap: who was 
working near the school house, who had 
been there for some months, is said to 
have to8d the school teacher about the 
same time as the finds of blood-stains 
were made, that “another Jap get killed 
last night,” and at the same time volun
teered the opinion, “Too much fight.”
When interrogated by the police, though, 
this same Jap steadfastly adhered to the 
statement that he had sot heard of any 
Jap being tilled, and had spoken of the ’ — - * there some

: tree, when 
ii leschfiT.

_, _ __ thé departed Japs.
nothing can be found to give any further Çhr 
clue to the mystery, and nothing could 
be learned to throw any other light on 
the strange affair. The Japs have- evi
dently the only key to the mystery, and 
they have fled.

CIVIC SOLONS CONFER.

By Associated Press.
-t.1lty Associated Press. London, Sept. 13.—All the correspond

ents in China are sending terrible stories 
of massacres of missionaries and native 
Christians. It is asserted that during 
July between 15,000 and 20,000 converts 
were massacred in the northern prov
inces. Large numbers of missionaries 
are still unaccounted for, and small 
hopes are entertained for their escape.

Native reports are subjected to the 
most careful scrutiny, with the result 
that, although there may be some exag
geration, it is impossible to doubt that in 
the main they are correct. The horror 
is intensified by confirmation of the re
ports that the women are subjected to 
unspeakable barbarities, being stripped 
and slowly clubbed to death. This was 
one of the wildest methods. The Boxers 
wreaked fiendish vengeance.

The newspapers are calling for swift 
punishment. Fears are expressed lest 
the Russian government, which does not 
encourage missionary propaganda, should 
prove luke-warm in this matter.

Statements were current in the Euro
pean capitals last evening that all the 
powers had replied to the Russian propo
sition; that Great Britain and Germany 
had declined to evacuate Pekin; that 
Austria and Italy had decided to be 
guided by Germany’s decision; and that 
the other powers had agreed to more or 
less modified withdrawal. The Paris 
correspondent of the Morning Poet 
claims to know that all will only With
draw outside the walls of the captai, 
where they will continue to dominate 
Pekin in a military sense.

According to a news agency despatch 
from Pekin, dated August 31, Mr. Çen- 
aer regards the situation as desperate, 

advising all tae America#» _to

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 12.—The following 
•statement -was received at 11 o’clock to
night:

Big Storm Murdered. a
IS It is impossible to say what 

The buildings have In The East“Galveston, Tex., Sept 12. 
“To Charles S. Diehl, General Manager 

Associated Press, Chicago, Ill:
SPICES Many Catholic Priests and Sis* 

ters Also Killed—Escort 
Promised.“A summary of the conditions prevail

ing at Galveston is more than human in- 
telBgennce can master. Briefly stated, the 
damage to property is anywhere be
tween fifteen and twenty millions. The 
loss of life cannot he computed. No lists 
canid be kept, and all is simply guess
work. Those thrown out to sea and bur
ied in the ground wherever found will 
reach at least 3,000 souls.

“My estimate of the loss of life on the 
island of the city of Galveston and the 
immediate surrounding district is be
tween 4,000 and 5,000. I do not make 
this statement in fright or extreme. The 
whole story will never be told, because 
it cannot be told. Not a single individual 
escaped property loss. The property of 
the island is wrecked, fully one half hew
ing totally swept out of existence al
together. What our needs are can be 
computed by the world at large ■ by the 
statement herewith submitted much bet
ter than I could possibly summarize them. 
The help must be immediate.

(Signed) “R. W. Lowe,
“Manager Galveston News.

Fruit Crops In Ontario Damag
ed by Tuesday Night’s 

Gale.

1IAKIHG P3M
By Associated Press.

Shanghai, Sept. 8.—Mr. John Goodnow, 
the United States consul-general here, af
ter enquiries in every possible source, 
learns that the number of British and 
American missionaries probably murder
ed during the uprising in China has been 
93, while 170 others, stationed in Chi Li 
and Chan Si provinces, are unaccounted 
for, and there is reason for the belief 
that they have met the same fate. QS 
those whose deaths have been absolute
ly proven, 22 were Americans, eight men, 
eight women and six children, and 34 
British, 9 men, 15 women and 10 child
ren. There is strong proof that 37 more 
were tilled at Yai Ynen. All the natives 
from that place tell substantially the 
same story. Ten men, thirteen women 
and seven children are known to have 
been there. The list of misting numbers; 
Americans, 20 men, 21 women and 20 
children; British, 41 men, 49 women and 
19 children.

It is impossible to get the numbers ol 
the Catholics killed, hut there were many 
French priests and sisters, and some were 

where the Russians were

'EED;

some
New York Stale Also Suffered 

From Ravages of the 
Wind.

S AN
1ERS

Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

i e e e e e e e#.;.ei any were
Special to The Colonisât.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—The gale which 
reached Ontario at midnight on Tuesday 
and continued with great force for sev
eral hours afterwards was one of the 
most violent in the history of the prov
ince. It swept through the streets of 
Toronto with terrific force, and the noise 
created by it awakened thousands. 
Strange to say, the damage was very 
slight. In the rural districts vast dam
age was caused, and despatches from 
varipus parts of the province report 
great injury to fruit crops, and especially 
to apples and peaches. Several minor 
accidents to Canadian shipping are re-

11

OUSE. Dr. J. M. Frye, who has been observer 
of the weather for fifteen years, has a 
theory that the storm which visited Gal
veston originated in the vicinity of Port 
Eads, and was not the hurricane which 
was reported on the Florida coast. The 
first knowledge of the Galveston storm 
was the report of a wind velocity of for
ty-eight miles an hour at Port Eads on 
Saturday evening. High winds were al
so reported at Pass Chrystian. The Port 
Eads storm. Dr.

Austin, Texas, Sept 12.—Governor tinct storm from 
Sayers today made the following state- was confined to the Gulf, 
ment to the Associated Press o* the flood Eighteen people were caught in the 
situation- Grother grocery here and it is presumed

“Conditions at Galveston are fully as that aH were lost, as the building was 
irted. Communication, how- swept entirely away.

‘tation of «applies -Will be less ***■ 
difficult. "The work of clearing the city **y, 
is progressing fairly well and Adjutant- 
General Scurry under direction of the 
mayor is patrolling the city for-the pur
pose at preventing depredations. Th 
most conservative estimate as to the 
number of deaths places it at 2,000. Con
tributions from citizens of this state are 
coming in rapidly and liberally 
confidently expected that within the next 
ten days the work of restoration by the 
people of Galveston will have begun in 
good earnest and with energy and sue-1 
cess. Of course the destruction of pro
perty bus been very great—not less than 
ten millions of dollars, but it is hoped 
and believed that even this great loss will 
be overcome through the energy of the 
DQQPlC ”

During the day contributions have 
fairly deluged the Governor, upwards of 
$100,000 being received.

OTHER TOWNS SUFFER.
Down the coast from Galveston the 

town of Dickinson was laid waste and 
ifive people killed. The towns of Alvin,
AJta Lome, Texas City and Brookshire 

were wrecked, and hundreds are desti
tute. Richmond is so badly demolished 
that it will require weeks to dear the 
town. Missouri City and Stafford, just 

: opposite, were entirely demolished, and 
the few remaining people at these places 
have no homes to cover their heads.
Bay City, in Matagorda county, is re- 
iported wrecked, with «inch loss of life,
-though no official report has been made 
to the effect Bolivar Point Quntana,
:6ngariand, Belleville, Wharton, Fair- 
view, Missouri City, Sartartia, Areola 
and EH Gampo are all heavy safferere i> 
point of property destroyed and lives 
tost.

Owing to the fact that the telegraph 
tservice is still badly crippled, Governor 
Sayers cannot ascertain the exact num- 

’ber of dead at the points named, but It 
3s approximated at 500.

Reports which reached the Governor 
•dhow that the railroad and telegraph 
company suffered enormous loss. The 
«Governor was informed that quite a > 
number of tugs from New (Mean# and 

«other available points had either arrived 
or were en route to Galveston, and that 
«by Saturday the transportation problem 
will he solved.

a
Toronto, Sept. 12.—At a meeting of the 

executive of the Canadian Mtnufactur- 
ers’ Association yesterday, a committee 
was appointed to prepare circulars set
ting forth the reasons why grants sh.iuld 
be given for a Dominion exhibition next 
year. An effort is again to be made by 
the committee to interest Dominion, and 
city governments.

tment.
Instruments.

College School of Applied 
in German Silver.

«er, as need in the preliminary

GOVERNOR'S STATEMENT. Frye thinks, was a dis- 
i that of Florida, and VALUABLE SKINS.

San Francisco, Sept. 12.—The North 
American Commercial Co.’s steamer p0rted, bnt no fatalities so far. 
Homer has arrived from the Pribyioff The strong gale demoralized the tele-Iways in stock; also Thebad as the *4 ifT SQUARES, SET 

CURVES,
IS, UN3> a

until late *feWT afternoon v
and all trains ran on the block ana sacre hhd persecution of the' Chinese

istian^ continues everywhere, anil it 
is said the anti-foreign leaders intend to 
exterminate them.

Minor officers are sending memorials to 
the Dowager Empress, thanking her for 
riding the country of the foreigners. In 
the Interior, the people believe the Em
press has won great .victories and driven 
out the foreigners. It is asserted that 
they will continue to think so unless the 
foreigners who were compelled to flee 
are able to return and conspicuous pun
ishments are inflicted in retaliation for 
those who were killed. Li Hung Chang 
yesterday promised Mr. Goodnow that 
he would telegraph to the 'local officials 
of Chi Li to furnish escorts to treaty 
ports for all the missionaries who were 
still there.

the tr m According, to the same <
American soldier killed two 
he had canght looting.

It is reported from Shanghai that Gen, 
Ynng Lnh joined the Empress Dowager 
at Ta Tung, in the province of Shan Si. 
The Pekin correspondent of the Daily 
Temps says:

“As the allies were leaving the For
bidden City on August 20, bands of Rus
sians and other civilians with, soldier* 
overran the imperial apartments, forced 
drawers and looted everything portable. 
The British officers compelled several 
civilians to disgorge.”

VICTORY FOR BOXERS.
Berlin, Sept. 12.—A despatch to the 

Frankfort Zeitnng from Shanghai, dated 
September 11, says the Boxers united 
with the Society of the Big Knife from 
North Shan Tung, are reported to have 
defeated the imperial Chinese troops 
north of the province of Kiang Su, 
which is south of Shan Tung.

I’ SCALES,
veston.PROTRACTORS, 

RUBBERS, 
HORN CENTERS,

NEW YORK TOUGHED.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 12.—While the 

wind blew a gale here to-day, the dam
age in the city was not serious. Trees 
were uprooted and windows smashed, 
but no one was injured. Small boats 
were wrecked on Onondaga lake. The 
surrounding towns of Central New York 
suffered much damage. Fruit was de
stroyed, and the loss to the farmers will 
be heavy.

DISPOSING OF DEAD. FENIAN DEAD. '
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 12 <8 p. m.), 

via Houston—All attempts at burying 
the dead at Galveston have been utterly 
abandoned, and all bodies are now being 
disposed of in the swiftest manner pos
sible. Scores of them were buried to
day, and hundreds were taken out to 
sea and thrown overboard.

This morning it was found that a 
large number of bodies which had been 
previously thrown in the bay were 
washed back upon the shore, and the 
situation was then rendered worse than 
before. They were taken into the 
barges and thrown back into the water.
It will now never be known how many 
lost their lives. No list of the dead has 
been kept, and it will be utterly impos1 
sible to formulate one from now on.

Mayor Jones of Galveston claims the 
dead will amount 
place it as high as

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 12.—W. H. Mc
Grath, manager of the Dallas Electric 
Company, reached here to-day 
from Galveston. He said: “Vandalism 
in Galveston has been horrible. The 
most rigid enforcement of martial law 
has not been able to suppress it. Adjut
ant-General Scurry’s men have arrested 
a hundred or more negroes, forty-three of 
whom were found with effects taken 
from dead bodies. These were ordered 
tried by court martial. They were con
victed and ordered shot. One negro had 
twenty-three fingers with rings on them 
in his pockets.”

RESTORING ORDER.
Houston, Texas, Sept. 12.—Order has 

begun to take the place of chaos, which
has reigned in Galveston since Satnr- __T_„ T„
day's terrible disaster. All conservative STRIKE IS ON.
estimates here have been shattered by m . _ ----- _ , ... _
the estimates of Mayor Jones, of Galves- Thousands of Eastern Coal Miners Will 
ton, and other prominent and conserva- Leave Work on Monday.
tive men, who, in a statement to the As- — ______
sociated Press, declare that 5,000 deaths Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 12.—At 6:15 application of yesterday 
will result from the storm. Over one o’clock this afternoon President Mitchell from interference by this government of 
hundred lives were lost at other points to and Secretary Wilson, of the United ii Hung Chang's journey from Shanghai 
Texas. Ten millions of dollars, it is said, Mine Workers of America affixed their 
will cover Galveston’s property loss, signatures to" the document which will 
while half as much more is an estimate call out 142,000 miners of the Pennsyl- 
of that of the remainder of the state. vania anthracite region from their work 

it»u>T tvv wrvnir Late advices say 700 human bodies on Monday morning.
„ , • _V have been weighted and sunk at sea,
Galveston. Texas, Sept. 12 (&Z5 »• some identified, but more going to their 

-via Texas City and Houston (4 p..m.)— «rases unknown At.a meeting of the relief committee held uneaown.
*hie afternoon, reports were read from The water supply is ”ow reeerted as 
the «various wards. The chairman called adequate, and therehy one of the worst 
tor armed men to assist in getting labor features of the situation ie eliminated,
U> bury the dead and to clear the wreck- Provisions are being poured into the 

.and arrangements were made to sap- Stricken city by carloads.
■JS tikis demand. The situation in the >Many deaths are resulting from xn- 
Sto to-day is that there are plenty of avoidable .neglect, and the sanitary con- 
volunteers for this service, but an insuffl- ditipn, and superhuman f®01™ ,BJe. he- 

Âeney «of arms. There have been two ing made to clear up the mass or neons, 
or three .email riots, but the officers have which may breed pestilence, 
managed to qneM them. The committee At noon to-day the telegraph companies 
reiected the proposition of trying to pay are saoid to be swamped with press anq 
for wash letting the laborers secure private telegrams. Enough business 
their own rations. It was decided to go piled in the offices to keep all the wires 
ahead increasing men into service if busy for twenty-four hours, and news 
necessary, issuing eiders for rations only matter is being refused, 
to those Who worked or were unable to Several tups should arrive here from 
work. All of tiie ward chairmen re- Galveston and they will add their thon- 
ported the Imperative need of disinfect- sands of words of press matter and hun- 

A committee was appointed to dreds of private messages to the already 
gather all the disinfectants in the city, congested wires, 
securing the ’lime which escaped wetting, 
and to obtain more.

The Galveston, Houston & Henderson 
railroad is operating relief trains over 
its line to Texas City Junction and 

thence over the Texas City terminal to, 
or nearly to Texas City. Arrangement» the last week, 
have been made to start a passenger ser
vice to-morrow. The steamer l<gwrence 
will take pay passengers to Texas City.
Destitute persons who have relatives to 
gÿ to will be furnished with credentials t

New York, Sept. 12.—Dr. Dennis Dow
ling Mulcahy, once ah active Fenian 
agitator, who was imprisoned in England 
in the latter part of the sixties with 
O'Donnovan Rossa and others, died in 
Newark, N. J., last night, aged 53 years. 
He had been in failing health for some 
time.

eE BRUSHES,
i’ Colors.

and it is
iso Illustrated Sheet of Artificial London, Ont., Sept. 11.—The Ontario 

Municipal Association met here to-day. 
Mayor Teetzel, of Hamilton, president, 
and numerous mayors, city and town so
licitors and aldermen were present from 
the towns and cities of Ontario.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—W. J. Connors, 
Buffalo, head of the Connors syndicate, 
appeared before the harbor board to-day 
to explain why he had not started 
ing elevators as agreed.

.TTENDBD TO.
STEAMER WRECKED.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 12.—A telegram 
has been received here stating that a 
wrecked steamer, bellfcved to be the J. B. 
Lyons, had been sighted five miles off 
Conneaut, and with the aid of glasses a 
dozen or fifteen men could be seen climb
ing to the rigging. Tugs have beén 
ordered sent out from Conneaut to the 
assistance of those on the wrecked 
steamer.

CALL A MINISTER.
Hamilton, Sept. 12.—The Centenary 

Methodist church of this city has ten
dered a call to Rev. S. P. Rose, of the 
Dominion church, Ottawa, formerly of 
St. James’ church, Montreal, to succeed 
Rev. G. F. Salton, whose term will ex
pire on June 19, 1902.

ALLIES IN ACTION.
March Towards the Towns Which Are 

Shielding Boxers. '

& CO.,
L

erect-
Hnng Chang requested Mr. Good

now to cable to the department of state 
at Washington that he was greatly pleas
ed with the appointment of his “old 
friend Foster” as a peace commissioner. 
Mr. Wood ville Rockhill, the special 
commissioner of the United States gov
ernment, starts for Tien Tsin to-morrow.

There are reports current that Ameri
can troops are also to be landed. The 
United States battleship Oregon is 
pected to arrive to-morrow.

BRANDING A FAILURE.

Li

RCIAL COLLEGE THE DAILE YOOMPANY.
to 5,000, and others

10,000.
Give Clever Performance of "The Wife.” 

They Play "The Lost Para
dise" To-Night

P. O. BOX YACHTS SUFFER.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept. 12.—Reports from 

Crystal Beach, a summer resort on the 
Canadian side of Lake Erie, say that 
every dock was destroyed by the terrific 
windstorm of last night, and all the boats 
of the Buffalo Canoe Club and many sea
going yachts anchored there were com- 
iletely wrecked. The damage is very 
leavy. The wind here attained a velo
city of 72 miles an hour, bnt beyond 
blowing down a number of trees, wreck- 
ng awnings and chimneys and destroying 
a tower of one of the Pan-American 
buildings in course of erection, no serions 
damage is reported. A woman, while 
picking up debris in her yard, took hold 
of an electric light wire and was killed. 
Her husband was badly Injured.

• GERMAN LOAN.
Money to Pay Cost of Chinese Expedi

tion Being Raised.ir direct “The Wife," one of the beet of the dramas 
from Belaseo's pen, was ably presented by 
the Dailey Company at the Victoria theatre 
last sight. The performance was one of 
the smoothest yet given by the company. 
The staging and sotting was excellent, and 
each role was well lntrepreted In every de
tail. . The audience was not, however, as 
large as the performance merited. To-night 
the hill Is “The Lost Paradise,” la which 
play the New York Lyceum Co., which was 
■composed of Georgia Cayvan, Maurice Bar
rymore and Maude Adams, scored a triumph 
The story of the play la as follows:

Geo. Weston, the Inventor and superin
tendent of the mill, has devoted his life to 
perfecting improvements In machinery 
which will revolutionise the Industrial 
world. His 
winning th 
daughter. HH 
her hand in marriage to Ralph Standlah, a 
pronlgate son of a former friend, and his 
future father-in-law was to give him one- 
half Interest In the firm.

The workingmen having become discon
tented at the small wages they are receiv
ing, appointed a leader to call upon ***« new 
partner and demand an adjustment or their 
affairs. Their entreaties are spurned with 
contempt, and the workingmen go ont on 
strike, thereby closing the mills and-entail
ing hardships upon those who are depend
ent upon Its resources. .

George Weston, the superintendent wains 
out with the men, and he becomes their 

Margaret Crompton, the mlll- 
ot Standlan,

ing 200 men of the 15th infantry, under 
Major Robertson, marched to-day against 
the cities of Sheng Hai Sien and Tie La, 
where the presence of Boxers threatens 
the Tien Tsin region.

The advance was made in two columns 
for the purpose of flanking the towns. 
General Dorward personally commanded 
the expedition. The Japanese siege guns 

taken with the expedition, which in
cluded a large force of cavalry.

One regiment of German cavalry and 
British battery have arrived.

ex-
New York. Sept. 12—The Evening Post 

says: “Definite negotiations toward» 
placing a German government loan m 
tills city were conducted to-day by a 
London banking house with important - 
connections. Pending investigation, the 
firm having the matter in charge decline 
to go into particulars. The loan win be 
in the form of treasury notes or bonds 
of the German Empire- The issue will 
probably reach $25,000,000, the amount 
quoted in London as representing the 
probable cost of fitting out the German 
expedition and carrying on the invasion 
of China.”

zFT
What the Fur Review Has to Say

About the Practise on the Pribiloff 
Islands.

Sealers will no doubt read with inter
est the following editorial from the Sep
tember number of the Fur Trade Re
view, published at New York:

“It is admitted at Washington that 
branding seals, as conducted on the 
Pribyioff Islannds, as yet show no satis
factory results, the plain inference from 
the statement being that the experiment 
has not yet run a satisfactory length of 
time to demonstrate its good qualities, if 
it has any; the practice of branding be
gan in 1890 and has been continued to 
date, which we are to . regard as too 
short a period to be effective one way or 
the other. How any one should have 
supposed that branding seals would be 
productive of satisfactory results is more 
than we can understand, or have been 
able to even indefinitely apprehend from 
the very beginning of the practice. Cana
dian sealers, whose business it was be
lieved, not by business men, but at the 
Capitol, would be very nearly ruined by 
the cruel operation, looking at the matter 
from their point of view, note no satis
factory results, though we believe out of 
a catch of 27,000 seals, six skins pre
sented very clear evidences of having 
been branded, and presumably only of 
partial market value. We may suppose 
that the branding will continue In the 
hope that in some mysterious way geod 
results will follow, for in this respect, 
as in all others, while there is life there 
is hope.”

W }

were5-
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LI MAY TRAVEL. DISASTROUS FIRES.
Paris, Ontv Sejt~12-A fire which 

broke out in Meldrum’s flour mill, situat
ed in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, at 1 o’clock this morning 
destroyed three-quarters of the business 
houses. The loss is estimated at be
tween $300,000 and $400,000. The in
surance is not known.

Halifax, Sept. 12.-^ vessel which ar
rived at Wood’s Harbor, Yarmouth, 
from Grand Manan reports the total de
struction of Seal Cove, Grand Manan, by 
fire. Only one church remains.

only hope and ambition lay In 
<T love of the mlllowner’l» 
But her father had promised

::: Washington, Sept. 12.—The Chinese 
minister called at the state department 
and received a favorable response to bis 

for exemption
%

ff £o Pekin.
-o-

AGAIN A WINNER.

London, Sept. 12.—At the Doncaster 
meeting to-day the St. Ledger Stakes 
race was won easily by the Prince of 
Wales’ bay colt, Diamond Jubilee.

— Ù *
HBAfY LIABILITIES.

Montreal, Sept. 12—The liabilities of 
the Montreal Cold Storage & Freezing 
Co., which came to grief through deal
ing In bogus warehouse receipts, reach 
the enMmons total of $550,000, of which 
$390,000 is secured ordinary liabilities.

PROSPE CTUS.
. A LONG RIDE.

New York, Sept. 12.—Henry Owden 
and Ernest Morton, two Canadian Pa
cific messenger boys, arrived in this city 
Monday evening from Montreal. They 
made the trip on their bicycles. Accord
ing to their story the boys left Montreal 
at 4 o’clock Saturday morning. The 
boys passed through Plattsburg, White
hall, Saratoga, Albany, and then fol
lowed the Hudson river to . this city, ar
riving at 630 Monday evening. The 
,boys were on the road 62^ hours, in- 

ÏÏ eluding a five-hour rest it Bhiestpres, 
N. Y. They claim to hate broken the 
record.

MEDICOS CONFER.

fB AFRICAN WAR PICTUE • Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The Canada Medi-

his South African experiences.
—o--------- - —

NARROW ESCAPE.

champion.
owner’s daughter and fli"’«-ee 
realising their suffering and the hardships 
Inflicted on their families, aide Weston to 
his efforts for their relief, and they finally 
succeeded. „ ..

Standlsh falls to retain his Interest In the 
works, and Margaret Crompton Is released

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. Off GOOD fng™her ^msjry “her0 chotoe^the poor to- 
?.MÎ.Tder SfXwà lrtt vente, and champion of her father’s work-

more**than experience”reqntoeday'Oe0re?erT- 'rhe authors have endeavored “Ot to take EASE AND DISEASE.
r> 1 vmnivva . ence any bank In any city. Enclose self- aDy sides whatever with the controversy ----JZL SJ o— a L SF «ewsttt.vsest kkskïï. *——«s— - •

York Yesterday. -------------~;T ° ________ _____ ___ Disease Is the opposite of ease. Webster
----- DEMOCRATIC GAIN. xnnMBBR’S DEATH. defines disease as “lack of ease, uneasiness.

Saratoga. Sept. 12,-The Démocratie ----- trouble, vexation, disquiet.’’ It to a cbnd ■
state convention to-day named the foV Portland, Me., Sept. lO.-Petorns from 120 ii —Hon. C. M. ‘'on due to some derangement of the physl.
lowing ticket ; For governor, John. B. towns and plantations -out of M2 in the ^Halifax, •_ jg "dead from cancer. eal <îrÇln|îI1ihi*h,n«!vnl*a«n».r to’dM'totm-
Stancbfield. of Bhnira; for lieutenant- state give Hill <R), 28,882 and Lord (DU».- sh?ntomaoli He waa United States î£re blood Dtorese'of tide ktod Is cured 
governor, William F. Maekay, of Buffi- 181. Compared with four years ago, this of at^mch. me wm^ Sarsaparilla which purifies, en-
lo; secretary of state, John T. Norton, of shows à Republican loss of '12 per cent, consul g o riches and vitalises the blood. Hood’s Sar-
Thov*. for comptroller, Edwin’S. Atwater, and a Democratic gain of 23 per cent. On _ .n($ Burest saparllla cures scrofula, salt rheum, pimplesof Dutchess county; for treasurer. John this baal.it 1. estimated ttmt the RepuNl- ^«"cili^S.'^Sllc îïd diarrhoea. wÎ-^vÜm'
B. Hudson, Fulton county; for attorney- can plurality this year will be about HMK- ^fïttntoént for wounds and sprains It la * whole tody It *
general; Thomtis Finwsy, 'of The entire Republican ticket was. .TeciM, nneqdSrtfiS. Avoid sobatltutea. Thro» » but verni» the conditioniet tUnw, giving health
county ; for ’ engineer and surveyor, . Bn** Including Hill for governor and four opa- o«, paln-KUler, Perry Davis. ,26c. and anfliTW*e’,-’ ^nopiace of “dtoeibe.”
sell R. Stuart, of Onondaga county. greaamen. 0O& ■ V% ‘.'j - i

»

Vi'he end of the war is in sight. • 
w for a tremendous sale of our • 
ttle Pictures. Everybody will now • 
mt pictures Illustrating the various # 
ttles fought In South Africa. We 
ve at great expense published four • 
ge beautiful pictures, 20x24 in. e 
heavy superfine calendared paper. 9 

rTACK OF ROYAL CANADIANS » 
r PAARDEBERG, GORDON • 
[GHLANDERS AT BATTLE OF • 
SLMONT, BATTLE OF ELANDS- T 
iAGTE, CHARGING OF THE # 
1ER GUNS, CHARGE OF GEN. * 
IENCH’8 CAVALRY ON THE •• 

CRONJB’S •’ 
IMY. These are RED HOT BEL- •' 
IRS. Agents coin money. Big e-. 
oflt. Enormous success. One » 
ent sold 68 In one day. Samples th 
id terms, 25 cents each, four for J 
c.; 11.75 per doz.; $11.00 per 100. 3’ 
rite to-day and make money, g 
OME NOVELTY MFG. CO., Box 
8, (Dept. 153a.) Chicago, Ill.

,•••••••»••••••••••••••! i

TTtlra N Y Sept. 12.—A steamboat

«SfiiïbS-'nSaand sank within a few minutes after the 
had been landed at a near 1n passengers 

camp dock. 1WINNIPEG SUICIDE.

She was temporarily m-

ants.< aTREATING GEN.
PLAGUE IN INDIA. room to-day. 

sane.Simla, Sept. 12.—The plague is again 
increasing. Over 12,000 deaths are re
ported to have occurred in India during

record-breaker.

andtotal fully 20,000,000 feet. -i When yon say yonr blood la Impure qnd, 
appetite poor yon af'e âdtoUtln* pmz need 
or HoodVSarsaparlHi:'Wg1n”tsVrn»tt at,■ 4

at «4 5 :
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VOS A SWEDE.

A Plumber Stood Forcible Ejectment but 
Objected to Being Called Nor

wegian.

Storm’sLookingUp=to-Date Styles atWortham t» go to Galveston from Texan 
City tor the purpose ot advicing me of 
the city’s most urgent needs, and I re
turned here to report and ask tor further 
instructions. I respectfully suggest that 
tile distress is too great for the people 
of Galveston, even with the assistance 
of Houston, to stand, end that a general 
appeal for help would be welcomed. He 
estimate of 10,000 destitute does not 
seem to be excessive."

WaitingMo Place
= AwfTo PeaceFor LeaderFor Burial From New York Times.

WE1LER BROS. “When Swift said that it was impos
sible to get an idea into a Scotchman’s 
head without trephining him, he spoke 
without knowledge of the average Swede, 
at least as we find him in this country," 
said a prominent builder in an up-town 
hotel recently. “I think I «an tell a story 
that carries out that theory,” he went on, 
“and it relates to an experience a friend 
of mine, an architect, had with one of 
that nationality not long age.

“The architect in question had erected 
a handsome dwelling for hie own use id a 
near-by suburb, and one day, after it was 
completed, he went out to look it over. 
The frescoing had been completed and 
some of the carpets and rugs laid, and 
you can imagine his feelings when he 
discovered that a water pipe had burst 
in one of the halls and the overflow was 
gradually ruining Ms property.

“My friend dashed out of the lease, 
greatly perturbed, and brought back 
with him the first plumber he found in 
the village. He poipted to the ruined 

pipe doctor to get to

I Devastation Wrou 
by Saturday 

Hurrlct

Chinese Ministers In the Cap
itals Negotiating With 

the Governments.

What the Interested Powers are 
Willing to Do In 

China.

Bodies of Victims of the G 
veston honor Taken-to OTTAWA FIRE.

Cost to the Insurance Companies Over 
Three Million Dollars.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The total I All Express an Anxiety tO With* 
losses of the Canadian, American and . _ . „
British fire insurance companies in Hull] df8W Except Britain 8no 
and Ottawa by the fire of April 26 are * ftarmctnv
officially given as $3,662,098. VCrmany.

Prince Adavani, who cat a great swath I .
all over the continent, has been arrested I
tawa’jeweiier11*8 for defranding an ot" Refugee Reports That Boxers

Are Still Active—More 
Massacres.

Our first eoBsignment of Fall Goods In t he Upholstering. Drapery and Curtain line 
on sale, and we can only say that for color!«g. artistic effect and yalue/we

Sea,
are now
have surpassed ourselves tn these last purchasings. United States Will Probably 

Withdraw Her T roops 
from Pekin.

Immense Loss 
Property In ti 

Galves
Loss of Life In the City 

Placed at Five Thous
and. Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London. They Will However Be Kept I# 
Readiness to Return If 

Needed.

Other Cities on t 
Are AlsoTerrible Scenes In thepStreets 

of the Once Bedutlful * - A further consignment of Canadian I 
hay will be sent to South Africa to-| 
morrow, making 1,900 tons since the war I 
begun, besides oats, jams, flour and beef ] . 
of a total value of $830,000.

The government has offered the bureau 
printers $13 per week as a compromise of 
the demand for $15. The union will ac
cept.

iI SuffiCity. i

By Associated Press.
London, Sept. 10.—The Chinese minis

ter in London, Sir Chih Chen L» Feng 
Luh, is understood to have received, from 
Li Hung Chang a copy of the credentials 
emanating from the imperial household, 
appointing the plenipotentiaries to conduct 
the negotiations for peace, and laying- 
down the conditions in relation thereto. 
It is intimated that similar documents- 
have been transmitted to the Chinese 
ministers at other capitals and that the 
credentials are such as will satisfy the- 
American and European governments. 
The- Chinese minister here was in confer
ence with the foreign office officials this- 
afternoon, when, it is is understood, he 
handed in the credentials referred, to. Sir 
Chih. informed a representative of the As
sociated Press that he -had received a de
cree-similar to the one Wu Ting, Fang 
handed to the state department at Wash
ington,. and added that he personally 
transmitted the decree to the foreign of
fice this afternoon.

AMERICA TO WITHDRAW.

By Associated Ptees.

• Dallas, Tfcxas, $
• Virginia Point n<
• along -the bay 
Î places as Texas
• Hitchcock, Scabs
• a dosen «mall poll
• ot dead bodies tgi
• 'reach -780. 'Thés
• scope of "tire ccan
• and It «-feared th£
• from tfce-Stern wil 
J than 5,000 'victir
• have <tieen-swept 01
• mass meeting's we
• and «any Itiouea
• were ' subscribed ft
• the "Texas CR ulf c<
• fettfTv. 'Railroad i
• estimate: tier loss -
• pnttperty kicludin
m at IfromZ $1^000,ooe.

WEILER BROS. Victoria, b.c
pears that the state department **8===*=^ ~7~ , , looked around calmly and then drawled*
yet ready to begin direct negotiation» Legren and. wife, and: Mise funeral. They were evidently deep S .. .Ve]1] dat been a- big yob r

Placed His Hand on a Lamp and Suffer- with Li Hung Chang. It doee not ques- ^gbah’were beheaded. ... h™dha*i('L which began to l°tten "ut d’ washboards and d’
m ^ „» „„ JSSg?J3S»5-.*■ ,t-

Winnipeg Sent 11 —W B Davidson,! simply leaves the matter in abeyance, of tw ty Wuan Pu At Tai Ku, an hour and a halt in pawing fumed my friend. ‘Dbn’t you see the
superintendant of the electric light at Probably this is because all the powers Mfc^CoSiba was thrown into Plî%i8 bf$ng rui?ef,7
West Selkirk, was kiUed to-night. Inl have not yet returned their responses to the flameg ot the burning mission build- the legation j**eB admitted Tea was
working around the machine pumps, he[the Rugaian note, and it is desired to ingg, and where ten French priests were tSem^rod thé pdace wae in- Perturbable plumber,‘but dht costen pooty
took hold of an electric light lamp, ca-ue- , States the first killed, all the members ot the American served to the -remarkable feature blEv, J??* n blg yob,", ...
ing a short curcuit, resiilting in instant avoid making the United mission were exterminated, the men mak- irate,6aid to be the gQd- , Nothing apparently could move the
death. Deceased came west from Que- among the powers to abandon the hope of a gal!ant 8tand until their ammuni- of thecarved from single fell°w, so mv friend, after telling him a 
bee province. - harmonious action and strike tor itself ;tion ran out ge gays there is no doubt ed exterior 8 ’lions and other or- honest, hard facts, kicked him down

Houston, Texas, Sept. ll.-The tug- SITTTATION^MPROVED toward the settlement directly that Miss WhitchuTch a^ Mies E E ^aments^The Empress’ bed is trimmed da$0once to f thT vffi^feCtora"
boat Brunswick, which arrived here last SITUATION IMPROVED. china ee£ The“enortet ma^creM’Es 5SSE «oiid_gold;. wTre be told hTs tele o? w™ " 6al°°n’
might from Galveston, brought additional But Oyer Four Million Are Still Receiv- ^ral'days^go wM tov'ited to express his French and Miss Palmer, as weU as of’, one^-as permit- “ be d^wied, ‘vat been de mat-
details of the disaster which overcame ing Aid in India. oninion about Quitting Pekin. Minister hundreds of native Christians ra the On were agam da Î^L^lti,dat fa er UP derc. I guess hethat dty. The horrors of Sunday were 8 — „ I Tuwas tw?=e t^e Itate department o- Wen dUtrict,#ot the provinceofShan SL, tedto «e forward-" ^^to

day. An attempt was made to bury the the jndian office that good rains have tion (orP u Hung Chang from Shanghai already reported under siege on August P™8 -y-y- looted except the palace, "^f'Pdamn fool, and all de time I vos
dead, but the ground was full of water fallen in Madras and Central Bengal and t0 Tl£kll on a united States veseel. His 25, by Chinese regulars, in the province bî^na.1(,tionygaies 0f loot, in which valu- 8 S d
and it was impossible to dig trenches, on the Gangetic Plain, relieving all pres- latter call wag ,t0 receive the answer ot of Shan Si, saye that ^e par^ conrnst- ylv» f^ and timuses are the prin- 
,, , o„H « p Mnrrissev <‘nt anxiety regarding the autumn crops y,e denantment to that application, as ed of .four priests, five nuns, five h/uro „ beld daily. The chiefAlderman McMaster and S P. Momssey ^ ^ territorie8 The total number “eu dJ^0 the communicatiw respecting pean engineers and several missionaries, «*are arsy officers.

•secured authority to have the bodies now receiTmg famine rations has fallen Hung Chang’s functions. The an- and that they were surrounded by newsoaner correspeadents had a
taken to sea for burial, and a barge was to 4,334,000. gwer returned by the stat; department to troops who had retreated from Pekin Aiie ith the offlcers, who at first
brought up to the Twelfth street wharf --------------o-------------- the latter eoWnk-ation ^pgreotly made On the date in question tb8 Jore.gners J n0 TOrre8I>0ndent should be . . , . . . .. „ . .
for that purpose. The firemen rendered I it necessary at this time to pursue the in- were entrenched in the French eathe I tQ the pala0ti with the prucee- = The provincial board of health has is-
hcroic service in bringing the bodies to p(-jjl iHllIpnt I quiry as to the ship, for if Li may not Aral. _ . Tx> sion, hut the press representatives were sued the following regulations for the
the wharf, but it was almost impossible IlduUlllCIII | enter into negotiations at present there DELAYED BY RAIN. 1 ftnallr allowed to aecomoany the troops, detection and treatment of Bubonic
to get men to handle them. _ _ | is no occasion to transport him to Pekin. Tandon. Scot. 11.—(4:30 a. m.)—No| plague:

During the storm and afterwards a rortlfiralpc I The Acting Secretary of States reply has been received that the Pao ----------------------------- 1- All sick Chinese or Japanese must so-d
great deal of looting was done. Many V/CI II IH-OICO to tie edict transmitted yesterday by %n„ Fu expedition has started. An un- or give aotlce of their Illness to the health
‘stores hftd been closed, their owners Minister Wu, giving Li Hung Chang ex- ®d despatch from Tien Tsin reports ad -- VirtimS of5cer or pollce con8ta,ble ln:the district
leaving to look after their families. The -------------- traordinary power to negotiate for peace, tbat ;t Was delayed by bad weather. I [VIUI C VIUUIIIO where such Chinese or Japanese reside.
water forced n the windows and left was as follows: , ,, , RUSSIAN TRIUMPH. | ___ 2. Phyalclana in attendance on sick. Ch'n-
the contents of .stores and dwellings prey JapailCSC Made British Subjects “The United States do_ not feet called nnrresnondents confirm the fTf FhinPSP ese or Japanese shall notify the hearth offi-
for the marauders. Ghouls stripped u,,. upon to express any opinion at this time Shanghai ®°fr?2P“ld the Pekin cor- Ul vIHHCoC cer or chairman of the local board of health
dead bodies of jewellery and articles of WlliiOUt êxCCOtirSC CO the as to the sufficiency of 1a Hung Chang s assertion of Dr. Morn ^, miij- • of naiunlcipalitles; or, If In an outdylng d>s
value. Capt. Rafferty, commanding the Courts authority, but hopes it will transpire that respondent °f the lime ». . . Dalace ................... ...........tire government agent must be noth
United States troops here, was applied COUftS. his credeutials are fnU and authoritative, tary parade through the imp rrap^^ fled. Such notification should state the
to for help, and he sent in 70 men, the -------------- not onl tor negotiations, but to enable was a Busman tnu .P ", reinforcement Women and Children- Murdered cause ef illness and the condition .ef the
-remnant of the battery of artillery, to . - him without drfay to give assurance» aecount comes as a timely^^remiorcem women ”,,u v glands ihroughont the body of the sick

-do police duty. They are patrolling the Que M«H Placed Under Arrest that ^ litp and property ot Americans of the opmionstreginnmg to^ exp WhHe the Troops Remain person and should be delivered to the Health

-was” issued,^ an^thiw ‘who'l^spon^'are M,dln0. JAPAN WILLING. | ^ithfeng, hut on the^onti-ary is ship- -------------- may h*. at the earnest possible .opportu-

asked’ to . send contributions to John London, Sept. ll.-The Tokio 1 ^respondent of the Thousands of Russian- SetdltlS 3. I» city municipalities the medical
SSealy, chairman of the. finanre com- F 0 0wn correspondent. 1 spondent ot (he Times, wiring September The » gh te considered cer- * POUSanOS p. , heoltli etficer shall be notified within: six
mit tee; W. C. Jones, mayor; M. Lasket, I" 8%ays: “Japan has replied tbat she wOT- Mra-nmg Post says « hag bribed Be,ng Rushed to the Chin- lhoura ()1 the death ol any Chinese of-Japa-
president Island City Savmgs Bank J. V ancouver, Sept. 11. In the course of not objeot t0 tbe withdrawal of her army tam *8t Q gy t efacuàte Pekin. - Unnltv,! neae, by the person on whose premises snch
D. Skinner, Galveston Cotton Exchange, hj8 round8 the Colonist correspondent i>ekin and the other measures re- Sj^Vomer^waTget Manchuria. It is CSC Lapltbl. -death oeenrrdd, or-by some relation.or per-
C. M. MeMasterGalveston Lhambero b cognizant of the fact that three commended by the concert ot powers, * be. wb at terms were offered to ______ :  sen teavlmg charge of the person so dying.

ssssk^ste, g AGOK„VBD. ! ^jaTSSSs.'SJSis
;aAt 2 oie^rSunday aftemoon a meet- ^ ^rawTer™^’ ^ ™ .Wffl^ " London^ U.T'rhe Chinese mims- r^nTlu
ing of Preminent citiren^was heldat the izationpapers h RTJSSIA-S KBQUBST. S52S4B'8iS*STO-' Morrison, es thia. morning additional, advicesjfom ^ *letrlcts, the govemmeS ageutor

_ _______" " ‘ ^^and ^"tiiât the^own^TaTbeenTntbe The 86^ correspondent of the ,g*SSMg5&2t of the London itg Pekin, conre«mndenti *-***+ rSflS ^ath'orts^o

-, the dead. A burial committee country but three months. 'Times, wiring September 9, sa/s: “The Times, who said the most protound under date of August 31. The censor llLt®e e ,bl '^ certificates as to the
was appointed, charged with collecting The correspondent caUed upon Capt. chjnege minister at St. Petersburg has I dignation was frit at Pekm nbbatele8s ghip which, is-under Sir Alfred Gaanlle, must b^ slgned by the heaUh
and buying the bodies of the dead. In- TatloW) M. P. P„ and informed him that, telegraphed to Li Hung Chang that the- CM and Feug Tang, whose shoeless amp wn Correspon- !^,t1^unMpa lti!s! and la,, outlying
quests will be dispensed with. the papers and -men could be secured, pT0£,sal to evacuate Ptekin- presumes that lies and toanamission of bogus impenan makes ^ it mmamt, w» the ^cts bTthe goverement agent .or some

A. Hamline, a travelling salesman, but tbat he mu8t act at once. safety assurances will be given on the edicts delayed the departure , of me dent_ -‘to convey a tme picture ot lu atotetets by the goverem a
who arrived on the tugboat, says that The first step taken by Capt. Tatlow retary of t,Je imperial’ court to the copi- ,-elifc column mtil nearly too late, are prege].t bilT,atl0n in Pekin- To-day the perso» â»ly aut y Tlalon o£
only one house is left standing at Sea- was to wire to the Attorney-General ^a, at onde A later message urges Earl still received with honor in London d *'oreigp comnmmty was thrilledwith hor-, 5. Any person violating any p
"brooke. The mainland is strewn with tbat the men and papers could be aeenred u , endeavor earnestly to. bring the Washington. ror at the news of massacre_ot the_mis- tbese régulât tons shaU.Jx: ^ jusWes ot
dead bodies. , . but the greatest promptness and activity hereto agree to evacuate, since . if The minister also said he was.in con-1 fonariw ^ .Pao Ting. Fu,. whomary convlcttonjbefore any

The white cotton screwmen 8 orgamza- must ^ exercised. The Attorney-Gen- Rugsia obliged to reconsider her de- gtant communication with the Emperor der protectioa of the imperial. ^ for ever^ , , dollars with or
tion held a meeting last night and ten- , realizing the importance of acting a loss of prestige is inevitable: Li and Empress, who, he further asserted, were butchered before the eyes ,not exceeding oneba,”df*d ^ 0L

-dered their services, that of 500 able- ,t ’nce> wirbed that Capt. Tatlow act ^ng has memorialized tie ^ now at Tsi Nan Fu Sian Fm cap-- of their parents while women w.ere rav^ witno* tor a rtrm not «..em
bodied men, to the public to clear the | with Provincial Pollce Officer Campbell, th * urging the immediate return of tai Qf the province of Shen Si, whe ce jghed and carried mto captimty- Yet th without hard labor, imprts-
streets of debris. Big forces1 were at gnd op instructions from a lawyer. The thecourt to Pekin." I messages were sent by courier to Pao j tro()l|a bere Temam lnactive. Thmr onri ln@ ^.months, « to bothnne an
work last night, and the situation is 6ervice8 ot w. J. Bowser were secured. From Shanghai comes a report that Li P<mg Tang aad thence t0 ®han5,5^' p thought and-wish axe to be giv.mi.WOTk or.. onmeDt, In the discret o 
much improved, so far as the passage of Officer Campbell, after securing war- H” Chang has despatched an urgent Washington, Sept. 11-—The Chinese tQ be recaUed frmn Bekin Sucriy the ooart.
vessels is concerned. The city was rant8i commenced a weary watch for the teie~am-t0 the Empress Dowager at Tai- minister to-day made the following auth civilized worid will not suffer this cruel
patrolled last-night by regular soldiers. men He peraiated in his vigil when ymre Fu announcing the purpose of tha Urized statement: , massacre to remain unravengediand make]
No one was allowed on the streets with- eTeryone else had given up hope, for tQ adTance to Pao Thug Fu and, «> r see in this morning's papers tbat no effort te ascertain the fate o£ !*e poor Tendered a Royal
-out a pass. Several negroes were shot tke men .becoming suspicious, had failed DerbaD6 further Dr Morrison, a correspondent of the martyred Christiana-and. whitr women. $^,,5 Mmto and Party Tender f
for not halting when ordered. It is re- ^caH for their papers 'The watch ^ÿ^Ti^Trin correspondent of the ^doo™^6telegraphs a long de- “Since the relief ot the legattms ofie Welcome,
ported that three of the citizen soldiery wa3 kept up> however, night and day, on — ... M ., aggerta that everybody in Pe- ,rcrel Pekin to that paper, dated feature stands conspicuous,, the Predo™ . „ - . Minto Soternor-
were shot by negroes. x. the theory that the suspects would grow .. 3 i,Ting on “bully beef” and hard 1 31, in which he said, among inance ot.Russiaand thedvernLastenngl ^BoRslind, Sept. 10. „’rlTe4 here

The steamer Lawrence arrived this ]egg waryj and this morning Officer . g other things: ‘The most profound m- pomtion she is now aaeexting. here. The General of Canada, j*8 y, * witb a;'
morning from Houston with water and campt>ell’8 faith and patience were re- * 1î.xrri13% WITHDRAW (iienatimi is* felt here that Ministers pageant in the Forbidden. City on Augiifit tütis evening. ^ Mountain Ran
provisions. A committee ot 100 citizens ^a™dPed by the arrest of one ot the eus- FRANGE TO WITHDRAW. dignatmn is re.t n Fang_ whose ^8^, a triumphant entry by Russia, possible honor. The Becky
were aboard, among them being doctors Kiytora Ike, with the papers in Paris, Sept. Hi.—It le asserted here LmfengLu» a transmfssion of bogus1 foMowed.by the other powers, . gers, the miners, carpenters °™8
and cooks. W. G. Vanflack, general ^i3 ro,sgea8ion. Kintora Ike is now in that should Prince Gtiing arrive tiPe- sha«**«F &**' dela ed the departure of “Rnasiau troops are pouring, into Pe- anloos met the party at^ the deppt^wlto 
manager of the Southern Pacific, arrived “h8 ^ and the whereabouts of the kin properly accredited. France would ““P?™jSmn until nearly too late, are kin daily; 1^00 oame yesterday and two brass bauds and. they were escort a
here tMs morning. He thought it would otbpr two suspects is known, and they regdily accept him and begin peace ;tb bonor ;n London and 2,800 the day before. A!ready the Rus-1 throiigh the streets, whlc
be possible to establish mail service from probably be locked up before night, tintions. Cfting is regarded as being a stül twereM sians oatnumber tile Japanese^ and wdil attire to the residence of Hon a H.
Houston to Texas City to-night, with -pbe naturalization papers of the capable man aod.weil fitted to aetjas a „„ nne of the most unjustifi-1 soon outnumber the- combinai forces.I ktetosh, where they h? h ]d v_ Miners'
transfer boats to Galveston. man now under arrest are properly made peace commissioner. France has formal- I say this!» libels ever nnb- Their stay is assuming every character of supper a reception Yas , , h h ndreda.

Dead bodies have decomposed so much ™an that the owner swore that ly adhered to the Russian proposal te able and galled t ' ™{8h t0 kaow permanency. Cossacks raid the counter Union hall which was attenled^y„0 ”d
that it is impossible to send theinto sea , ’had in the country for four withdraw from PCkin to Tien Tsin, ‘ fc^S*Lmeless Ues° I have ever uttered and, drive, Chineeepeaaante and labOT- « mthuelastic and ln
tor burial. The water has .receded so although the passport attached is GERMANY WOULD STAY. ^ÆSe most profound indigna- era in herds through the deeerted and dto. P”tr win visit the leading ™

t where K beBdte8 “ ^ gR  ̂ dti^r- SHIFTING' THE BUMJEN.

Tushed?and iUs wSbe ab^to J5 men" we^ noted mil: ^^^nlsXt'ttfrihute “ baye French Ministers 4Be Free From FAIR TREATMENT.

vissa E-' “-s-'svb- StSSitsttSTSS-s raShaar#.sss
44 Galveston, Texas, Sept. 11. It is my , --------------o—---------— I London, Sept. 11.—A KWsial despatch Rear-AdiiUral Bendemann, wat-lthe defense df tbe republic has been I cl,ne to aeeognize or' ^hinb the^ROSSLAND- brs.ti »e, Mm'SSÏÏ^y - board Hissée» «a â!ter^S3F^e'- «a

Approximately ?”e"bblrî Ltblmt'away Spends a Busy and Profitable Day—The! negotiations with China. Italy ™11 I»r" cruiser Fnerst Bl8™ayc^ „T be best to resign in order to clear the °2?be*J; fflce received- a, report
portion of the has been swegt away Mines Visited. mutete demBnds /or an nulemmty and BECEIVED HART. ^ present situatiOT. The cabinelfs t«lyL™e “ ROT^ts^ying O^ BmieTon
There are thousands of people homeless ----- ,f they are accepted, Italian intervention g 4 _Prince Clmg has re- nationj k iB farther 8tated, will do awayl I™™ „ttacVd and captured the
and destitute. How many A Rqssland, Sept. 11.—Lord Minto a”d I will be considered termumted and Robert Hart, dfrector-geuer- witb numeroQg Mterpellatione m strikes, n at Spltzkop. He adds that
there is no way offindingout Areange^ | “V8™” ’ pfea8ant time to-day. In proposals tending fo further warfare in ^"^“"c^ese maritime customs. The accid(mta et the exposition and Other in- Late! over a narrow causeway
me?t9Arde™nJnT to Houston aucTo&er thoforenoon they took carriages accom- China will -be considered ?UltBottbe interview have beeu W cidents wMeh threaten to caurertonny »•**£ riti.h had 13 tilled
and children sent to Houston ana otn^ ^ by the mayor_ council and recep- BOXERS STILL BUSY. I secret thus^ar, but developments aue ex-1 debatee ^ the chamber and! President I ‘°n8V”
places. But the m ^ arb atill ^ion committee. The party halted at the T } via Nagasaki, Sept. 10—'The ^ in the COnrse of a few days. Loubet waald form a cabinets* Bepubli- g t 10.-The military anther!-

a-„Vd tor here 1 We appeal to you corner of Columbia avenue^and Wash- A4”CaTO and British are considering ™ PAC,ACE. can, concentration, not mciodmg any ot u^7hle mornlng were advised of the aerl-
to be car®“ J? .» * fRiened) Walter C. ington street. Here the school children 1 fpoeibilitv of transfemng their win- a 11 ri*ke Taka steam* I the present ministère. A decision, it is I iiinese of Private 8mRht of the 62nd,
for immediate aid. (Signed) watt r v w£e aa8embled and sang “God S»ve the the ^ambiW « om Tong Ku to a point Shanghai. Sept H.-W -La^ re- believed, will probably be taken at an ^ Fusffiers, a member of the fir^t
j Mr Jones is mayor of Galveston. Queen" and “The Maple LeifHal Kwan, on the Gulf of I "• Jbicb h.atest^vmte in Pekim These early meeting ot the cabinet. ^ntlngent, .« Capetown, and the death 'of

THOUSANDS DESTITUTE. , ^d HTsaid^ey wm to be the cub- I£° ^Hwly1 terminus'6 Thediief dif- advices are tothe effect th»t fhegreatert] RBKUGBB8 AT CAPB. I PtehC^nl®"w regldence or former regbnent

Austin Tex., Sept. ll.-Offlcial reports rt^"ians of the country in a few years, I also a re.lway te™ ^ project ,, the I harmony prevails anw«rt the onreer»^ ----- The place* re ^ ,olt at H&r.
trom Galveston to Governor Sayers to-1 and they they should be well trained, bo bcalty tb * Lard the railway. The ^ ât the^ soldiers Gwremment to Look After Those- h0B$tal. Woolwich, England.
■daTare that 400 bodies have been idem that they would make good men and Jack of troops t g 6wQ naTa, ^ haTe extreme courtesy a^ o I Qut ot Employment. P  ---------------------------
tjfled 200 more are in an improvised women. He thanked the mayor and the I Rroisn marinœ ^ ghipboard. are living as tiiougft memoe»
morgue awaiting identification, and many | citizens for the many courtesies shown I Tbirty.gTe villages in the vidlnity ! !irV^t\ arrivals ear that if any clash oc- Capetown, Sept. 11.—In the Cape
aeau^ao!}6 thrir identity* will ^ k^ ^«ty.^rfrê^thi: party Tien^T^have ar. cots duringthe OTcupatmnof ^P^kin rt HoureOT Asrembl.^ayjhe p^ier, vietorii t Ent t^Tmruame=t at
f°A.TriagTiim trom Adj. Scurry, who to at the'^WFfoot 'and^othOT ^evels”ofTllthsd|ye^tedma»eing^rio11^^^™°dec^^ I Ihirope and nothythe ÎSjlem in tireqm^concer^ tire^ofre^ " t h d d d RdT Band t Finn yester-

GrivertOT*for the government, is as fol- mine, and were driven over the aurface The LJfthe Empress Dowager is m fielcU ^ h y, ]aee wag a to their occupatiew. mid that if eharit- The Victoria baseball team has decided Band Toot,-Bandmaster Fran yester ,
y8! —Have lust returned from Texas ot the War Eagle. In the afternoon a I Pekin Bay tne v and that the The march tarongn. tnepaiaee rends failed the government would I to enter the tournament at New West- day received advices from Ottan a con iCRv with eever^T Galveston parties, who Lner was givin the party by Edwin P»™ "iSl her. ^^nC’lLB^rileïïnd^e X ree t^ »e^SL« did nOT MrvI minster during the fair Prizes will be fire,ing the Colonist’e announcement that J
awure me that conditions there beggar , Durant on behalf of the British America Japanese are imreu g Pao 'Wng sWrted. Tha Ç^t?*.!g?„^ in tbTor- The Capetown correspondent of the offered ot $150 tor the first, and $100 for the militia department had gterted re
description One thousand lost Is (oo. Corporation. Then the works of the Le _ A Christian refugee eDtiat. of other nationatttoe tOTIowOTl in the or- pe ^ qaegtion, the second- team, and the games will last mission for the Fifth Regiment band t»
en^rltive While a portion of the pro- Roi were visited. In the evening;a ban- Fu, where toe Pemno' wertg he wy a der pteviortdy «portM ny canre. hag- says: for three days. Dealing with the refer- proceed on its contemplated tour of Can-
viflinnA have been destroyed by water,* qUet was tendered the Governor-General I mg troops B0Xers between Pekin and A Rnsslanb air« 'while the troops 4>The distress among them is serious. I once to the visit of the Montana team, at ada and England. The initial expenses 

on hand to rdieve immediate i at the Kootenay hotel. There were 75 Inrgeforce of Boxers net tipes glayednftrtona^ateSTrtile toe tiraops Laii°en™"]^8 8mogtfy Amerlcans. are tbe meeting held last evening, it Was de- will be home by local subscriptions, and
«parities Citizens seem to have the j persons present, and the affair was a I Pao Ting Fu. ^ Qf the maaaacre by filed through th attached to the living in eaves on the rides ot Table! eided it would be too much risk to bring- the hand, composed of 40 pieces, for th-
eitortion well in hand. United States great success. A number of iutCTesting I He rieo b"na f the Am«rican mis- T^^^^taifend they stood look- Monutala, owing to their «lability, to pay the team here, as the visitors a»k torta" nnnioew of discipline will m-ohahlv be at-

- .........................._ u,.-,•a»»***1*8
rto ^reveTt looting. I requested W. B. to-morrow. -* ‘ lo. ifr. Atwater

By Associated Press.By Associated Press.

Houston, Aug. ilth — 2 
Latest estimate of the § 
Post correspondent just | 
hack from Galveston pla- ? 
ces the number of lives ± 
lost at 5,000. |

ELECTRICIAN KILLED.

©10W*OW«HOtOiOKWOM40-/

_: was understood that hds first call
_ - I w-as in part at least to secure transporta-

the Indian office that good rams have tion (or lvi Hung Chang from Shanghai 
fallen in Madras and Central Bengal and t0 Ttfku on a United States veseel. His 
on the Gangetic Plain, relieving all pres-1 ]atter can wag ,t0 receive the answer of Henston, t'exas, SeJ 

Indian stotvn which 1 
coast ■ Saturday morn j 
awfnl havrx- in TexJ 
conflicting,'but it is 1» 
paflling diBEster has bl 
Odlveeton, where it ial 
more lives have been I 
tremendoe# property I 

dThe-firkt news to re] 
•file stricken city of 0 
■reived last night. Jd 
«ff 1 Houston, general I 
the National Compd 
rived here at 8 o’clocl 
After remaining throe 
ton: Shtarday, he dopaa 
ten ran a schooner and 
lx y - to Morgan’s Poled 
-a train for Houston.] 
Hr.TTtmmine said, w] 
known. The estimate] 
■df‘"Galveston was ti 
-motet of them reside™ 
stroyed. Some beeiJ 
-also destroyed, but rod 
though badly damaged 
'The city, Mr. TimJ 

complete wreck, so fa] 
trom the water front e 
mont hotel. Water te 
island by the hurriead 
mg at the rate of a 
-straight from the Gtiu 
aea water before it iid 
gale was a steady ed 
striking the city ahoy 
.day evening and eond 
termission until *ii| 
«bated somewhat, a till 
to blow all night.

‘‘Of his own knowdee 
3mew of only one a 
with fatal results, alltl 
many residences hail 
with inmates. The la 

destroyed was Ritter1] 
taurant at 2109 Stead 
pal business street ••] 
three-story building -te 
and nine men preemd 
killed.

Along the water J 
was very great. Th] 
Wown from all the A 
«beds along the whd 
wrecked or had lost tt] 
ul no protection to thl 
of the small sailing cd 
nod were either piled 1 
or floating bottom sidj 
.Besides Galveston,] 

perte one or more ded 
the storm, and the pd 
great that there la no] 
it-accurately. Several 
completely wrecked. I 

A' train came in on 1 
and ita crew tell a d 
dtienlation through n 
they passed. Conduct! 
ths* houses, barns, el 
have been destroyed, I 
has. -been done.

A. L. Forbes, pos! 
that et Oyster creek J 
paaaeegers heard cria 
re... .of debris. 8e 
swered the cries a! 
women fastened undfl 
pulled ther oat, and I 
rescueee that there ! 
the roel. A further! 
the fia»ing of nine 
colored,|>eople.

When .the train ari 
the jati,-ell the churd 
of house» had been bl| 
fatalities . are known] 
at Angeilen, but the I 
only a few minutes! 
of killed ,»r their nil 
learned.

At Angelton the cd 
return to .Houston. I 
the damage .beyond I 
learned. On the re! 
saw the debris of do! 
howes.

The hurricane was I 
at Brookshire,.27 mild 

,on the M., K A T. ra! 
Soldes .have-bee® takl 
.of wrecked houses an! 
.others lave been kill! 
that only four hansel iu Brookshire, which j 
609 people. The uad 
Brookshire cannot ikel 

Aenong the passed 
here on a jtlief traiu] 
JEfcen. W. Dew an I 
Southern Pacific. 1 
Wirgirirt Point for sol 
that he saw 100 to 
floating out on tni
P*Conduetor Powers! 
corpses had been red 
saving crew, many I 
that the crew had J 
bodies were floating! 
using every endeavol 
out of the water. I 
across the island, W 
that most ot thd 
people.

One of the refuge! 
the relief train and I 
perienee was 8. W. j 
at the fertilizing pla! 
Stockyards. Mr. Cl

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Special Precautions Adopted by the Pro
vincial Board of Health. Washington, Sept. 10.—The develop- 

ments of the day in the Chinese situation 
still points to a speedy withdrawal of the 
United. State» troops from China. Gen. 
Chaffee ha» added the weight of his opin
ion to that already entertained by many 
officials- here. It probably is highly sig
nificant that the General’s statement on 
this point was given publicity by the ad
ministrator.

No confirmation is at hand here of the 
report that Great Britain and Germany 
have joined in an agreement to remain 
together in Pekin, regardless of the atti
tude of. the- other powers. Should this 
be true, the fact, doubtless, would hasten 
the rearward movement of the American 
troops,- for there is a firm determination 
to avoid, besoming involved in any clash 
between the powers, such as might reas
onably be expected to follow the execu. 
tion of this reported British-German pro
gramme. It there has been further re
sponses to the Russian note relative to 
evacuation,, their purport cannot be 
certainedu. This delay no longer inter
feres with the execution ot the American 
policy.

The part of the problem relative to the 
withdrawal that remains unsolved is the 
best means-of securing guarantees for the 
attainment. o£ the few objects set out in

8663! SSTte" te? M5Ï
guarantees must be obtained -from two 
sides, from toe Chinese government, as 
to the security of American treaty right, 
and the creation of a claim commission, 
which, shall provide for the payment ot 
indemnity tor the losses suffered by Am
erican citizens, and tor the. expenditures 
on account of the Pekin relief expedi
tion. Then, it w entirely possible that it 
may be regarded ns necessary, if any ot 
the allies refuse to leave Pekin and per- 
sist in a war of conquest, that the inter- 
ests ot the United States in the matter 
of trade ot tbe “open door” and of all 
rights now guaranteed te the United 
States in China by treaty, be made a 
matter of special agreement between the 
United States and the powers. It does 
not follow tilet because the United States 
troops are to be withdrawn this autumn 
from China that United States interests 
will ha left completely at the mercy of 
the other nosrersv On the contrary, such 
disposition will be made of these troops 
that they; with others, if necessary, can 
be returned to China in short ouoft. J-0 
this-ead: the entire army of Gen. Chaffee 
will tie quartered in some of the pleas- 

and most salubrious portions of 
the Philippines. It they? are wanted, 
again in. China, they can tie transported 
inside of a week, thoroughly refreshed 
and fitted for action. ■ .

Minister Wu h*is not been clothed witni 
powers biy his government to effect a eet* 
element of the Chinese trouble directly 
with, ttie Washington authorities, Th^ 
officiai» ore inclined to beKeye that m 
such large powers as this will be con» 
ferred* upo*» him, though he may, as do 
the* Chinese ministers in Europe, play a 
most important part in the- preliminaries 
to the institution of regular negotiations, 
through commissioners for a .final settle-

He has received an imperial edict con
ferring on Li Hung Chang extraordihary 
power for the complete-settlement °raS,4“" 
neae trouble. It gives him authority tw 
make any terms according to his owni 
ere tion without referring them to th* Em
peror. This is unequal authority, and » 
said at the Chinese legation to meet alf 
tbe objections heretofore raised as t» M 
power to u\go:iute tor peace. The-edict 
19 dated two weeks ago, tut has just been 
forwarded from Li; Hung Chang,.

WILL PRODKPOE BMPEB^R. 
Pekin, Ang. 31, via Shanghai,. Sept. 8. 

—It is unofficially but reliably stated that 
Prince Ching will produce the Emperor, 
The situation seems to hinge upon this 

The British, the Americans, the Jap- 
anése and the Russians are posting pro
clamations defining the jxei8<tictIon or 
their respective districts fer the Preeer* 
vation of order, promising!: protection to 
the inhabitants and invitiig, & resumption 
of business, for the purpose of restoring 
confidence. The streets, however, are: 
still deserted. . , , _

A scarcity of food seems inevitable, ow
ing to the fact that na produce is an2T 
ing. The various generate have accord
ingly informed theiç governments, ana 
recommended a pdrtial withdrawal or 
troops before winter should set in becansa 
of difficulty of provisioning them, and be- 
catise, in their opinion, a large force 18 
unnecessary.
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EEHTsEES EmKiTM
cording to the vagaries of the tempest, stuffs, are total losses.
The first glance over the city showed that While the Poet correspondent was in 
the largest structures suffered the great- Galveston on Saturday night it was a 
est. The Orphans’ Home fell. How common sight for him to see women 
many dead children and refugees are in and children emerging from their homes 
the ruins could not be ascertained. Of, dazed and bleeding, the women some- 
the sick in St. Mary's infirmary, to- times wading knee deep with babies in 
gether with the attendants, only eight are their arms.
understood to have been saved. The Old The city is cut off entirely from the 
Women’s Home, on JEtoeenburg avenue, world so far as wire communication is 
collapsed and the Roeenburg school house concerned. In sailing from the city 
is a mass of wreckage. The Ball High yesterday the Post correspondent used 
school is but an empty shell, crushed and a strong glass, but could se nothing of 
broken. Every chsrch in the city, with an„ Qf the bridges which had connected 
possibly one or two exceptions, is in the island with the mainland. Where 
ruins. one bridge should have been a big ocean

“By three o’clock the waters of the Bay vessel lay stranded.
Gulf met and by dark the entire dty At Texas City the wharves were de- 

was submerged, file flooding of the gtroyed and the water front for a mile 
electric light plant and the gas plants left was uttered with ruins. Much of the 
the city in darkness. To go out on the debris had been blown from Galveston, 
streets was to court death. The wind xt Texas City three lives were lost, 
was then at a cyclone velocity, roofs, The storm commenced raging between 
cisterns, portions of buildings, telegraph g ^d 10 o’clock on Saturday morning, 
poles and walls were falling and the noise and by noon the waters of the Gulf had 
of the wind and the crashing of the build- inundated the island, and as far inland 
ings were terrifying in the extreme. The ag Twelfth street here in Galveston, 
wind and water rose steadily from dark From there the waters gradually 
until 1.-45 Sunday morning. During all crouched farther inland, rising about 15 
this time the people of Galveston were inches an hour. At 6 p.m. there were 
like rats in a trap. The highest portion 39 inches of water in the lobbies of Tre- 
of the city was four or five feet under mont hotel,, the highest point in the city, 
water, while in the great majority of xt 9 o’clock the water on Market street 
cases the streets were submerged to a wa8 level with the seats of the street 
depth of ten feet. To leave à house was 
to drown, to remain was to court death 
in the wreckage. Such a night of agony 
has seldom been equalled. At 1:45 a.m., 
within twenty minutes, the water had 
gone -down two feet, and before daylight 
the ^streets were practically freed of the 
flood waters. At the forts nearly all tha 
soldiers are reported, dead, they having 
been in temporary quarters, which gave 
them, no protection aga&st the tempest or 
the floods.

“No report has been received from the 
Catholic Orphan Asylum, down the Is
land, bet it seems impossible that it could 
have withstood the hurricane. If it fell 
all the inmates wëre no doubt lost, for 
ihere was no aid within a mile. The 
bay front from end to end is in ruins.
Nothing but piling and the wreck of 
great warehouses remain. The elevators 
lost all their super-works and their stocks 
nare-damaged by water.

“The life saving station at Fort Point 
-was carried away, the crew being swept 
across the bay fourteen miles to Texas 

-City. I Saw Capt. Haines yesterday,
-and he told me his wife and one of his 
crew were drowned.

there, after

Danube’s flow on the ground except the mill. It ple creek, who ir returaing 
is not known how many men will be cm- having sold his claims on r orty-MUe, 

now, hat there will be quite a says that he learned before leaving Daw
son on the river steamer Columbian, six
teen days ago, that rich strikes had been 
made on abandoned claims on Forty-Mile- 
on which the strikes have been made 
were left by their owners, who despair
ed of taking enough out to pay expenses. 
Some laymen, who had prospected them, 
took lays and went to work, and, on sink
ing to bedrock, found gravel which gave 
rich returns. On the Forty-Mile creek 
property, which is one of the claims above

risted of his Wife and six children. 
When his house was washed away he 
managed to get two of his little boys 
safely to a raft, and with them he drift
ed hopelessly about. His raft collided 
with wreckage of every description and 
was split in two, and he was forced to 
witness She drowning of his sens, being 
unable to help them in any way. Mr. 
Clinton says parts of the city are seeth
ing masses of water.

Mr. Jennings, who resided at Thirty- 
eighth street and Avenue M, Galveston, 
got to the mainland in about the same 
manner as Mr. Clinton. After losing 
his wife he set oat, and by swimming 
and drifting around reached the main
land.

A. England and wife, of Texas City, 
who were on the relief train, report that 
the whole of Texas City had been blown 
-away and a number of lives lost. Six 

known -by Mr. England to 
have been drowned, and he said that 

Î many others lost -their lives.
At Walter half the houses in the town 

were demolished.
Not a house in the town of Chapel 

Hill escaped damage, and many were 
demolished. -Business houses also suf
fered, and a -fine giu is a complete 
wreck.

At Branham the court house was 
nearly wrecked, and the city hall com
pletely so. -Every business house and 
residence suffered to a greater or less 
extent. The fire apparatus is Under 
the rums -of the city hall and a guard 
is maintained for fire duty.

At tins ton stores were unroofed and 
residences -destroyed.
, At Jtoek Island the Baptist church 
was totally wrecked, and several resi
dences -gearooted:

At -Eagle Lake the damage amounts 
to $250,000 to the rice and cotton crops 
and to-residences.

Alt Altair fruit trees were blown out 
of the .-ground and residences leveled.

At-Rosenberg, in addition to the dam
age -to- residences, the opera house and 
the IBaptist church were wrecked. Sev- 
'etal :-persons were injured, Mrs. Coots, 
an -aged lady, probably fatally. Three 
persons were killed in the county near 
here, namely, Rev. Mr. Watson Mrs. 
L. J. Cantrell, and a man named Her- 

e man.
• Many houses were unroofed at Lex

ington and their contents ruined by the
vain.

Forty-two dwelling houses were 
wrecked at Wallace.

At Ful shear 50 houses were blown 
down. One person was killed near the 
town by a falling house.

In Hardin county a large amount of 
timber was blown down, and there' 
was much damage to property at V6-, 
lage Mills. No damage was done at 
Corpus Christi or Rockport, on the( 

At Richmond three

Storm’s
Awful Work

ployed 
large force.

Rich silver quartz has been discovered 
in the Rainy Hollow district on the Dal
ton trail. H. K. Dent brought a quan
tity of ore to Skagway to have assayed.

Mr. Dent » highly pleased with the 
entire Porcupine district. He has spent 
three weeks in that country, having as
sessment work done on claims belonging 
to J. G. Price.

discovery, the miner* reached bed rock at 
tw? e a dePth of twenty-two teet and took ont
RÏÏt Ajew ,£2®??™ I twenty dollars per day to the man. Om
nrnfi? T g/.te«n^?s TnhSmith Bonanza creek they also had to go eon-
profit. I saw twp clean-ups on | siderable depth to reach -bed rock, an»
& B'gelow’s claim. No. 1, Mow dtacov-|were by takjng out gravel
and the other $1,600. This represented £~CL?ttJavft£IVe0’î^f“ *° sixteen do,‘
darinek’that°rtimer mTch^dead work h^d ^Columbian passed the steamer
been and U did not r^reeen? a fair ^fTrivef^P^n^ arri^Tbv 
week’s output. Wiley and Finley aredoing splendid work on their claim. He freight is t>emg carr,e<*
prospects on Big Salmon, Flannery gulch " “ Tapidly.
and Glacier Creek are good. Glacier 
Creek is on the Canadian side of the 
boundary. The silver ore which I 
brought from Rainy Hollow was sent ou^ 
by F. F. Clark. It is a galena forma
tion, and believed to be rich. There is 
considerable activity in the Rainy Hol
low country, and it is believed to be

Treasure
\

Victoria Steamer Brought Over 
a Quarter of Million in 

Dust.
Devastation Wrought In Texas 

fcy Saturday’s Fearful 
Hurricane.

f Late News From Northern Gold
fields and Mining 

Centres.
Immense Loss of Life and 

Property in the City t>f 
Galveston. and 1women arer Mr. Justice Martin Has Com

pleted His Work at 
Atlln.

Other Cities on the Belt Coast 
Are Also Heavy 

Sufferers.
■O-

Gathering
1 For this season of the year the steamer 

Danube, which reached port early yester
day morning from Skagway, was a very 
rich treasure ship. In the knowledge
of Purser Munro, there was over $300,- ™..
000 » gold is .lrt h„a b, Ml, pT~®.

cart*. a dozen men, and the other ninety odd, gkagway, after a stay at Dawson of
After that it gradually receded, but coming from the land of gold must have nearly a month, where he had been 

. the wind was «clonic in its force. It h d considerable amount divided studying out transportation problems. As
-on, them. He rich man of the party

ment observatory were wrecked. was H. Berry, of Berry Brothers, the dock at White Horse, and there will
A« soon bo daylight came and the fury j£iondike pioneers, who had a cool quar- build several more steamers for next 

of the wind had abated, tiie work of res- million in several iron-bound season’* business. These are to be of
cue and searching for the dead com- r . a tighter draft and yet of greater carrying
menced. In one room the reporter count- cases. Then there was A. Anacreon capacjty than those now in use—in fact 
ed seven -dead bodies. The Tremont ho- w;th $20,000; M. P. Austin, $5,000; M. are to be specially constructed to meet 
tel has been mads a rendezvous for the jjutt0Di $10,000; Thomas Cartwright, the needs of the traffic and the conditions
“ T^re 5s not a building in the city that *8,000, and several othere with rack» ’«Mb. ÿgg J^pteased to find in Daw- 
was not -damaged to some extent. All ransln8 f HTtewkt-r son many merchants who appreciated the
the bath houses on the beach were de- OtR A r-°Cm manner in which the season’s freight had 
stroyed and their attendants drowned, aud B. McDonald of the B. A. C., Ueo. been handled. He block of merchandise 
The Scaly hospital was destroyed and T. Askew °* 5“® seasons" at White Horse at the opening of navi-
most sJt the patients drowned. He grain the *uk°n. whn hfs gation had been cleared by the railroadelevators were destroyed, one of them W. Duck, barrister, of tins city, who has (M)mpany regardless of expense, he said, 
containing 1,000,000 bushels of wheat, been North for several months, W. 1J. and n0^. merchants In Dawson were re- 
He Ball High school and the Rosenberg McCulloch, the essayer^ who has been ivi shipments from Victoria in eight 
schedl buildings were destroyed, and located at Cariboo Crossing, and others dayg *
many persons who had taken refuge in known to Victorians, lhe full list ap -\ÿhile in Dawson,” said Mr. Irwin 
them killed. Eight big steamships in port pears in the passenger and consignee col- la6t njgj1(j <-j installed a new agent, Mr.
were all wrecked. _ . , . . ,_____,__. J. H. Rogers, who was our agent atThe Danube s trip was a plras^it and Wbite jjorse. He business this season

uneventful one. She lett Swagway on haa far beyond our expectations;
Wednesday, calling at Nome Met and ^ *e haTe handieded it very well and 
Ladysmith on her way south. She was therefore I was able to receive the com- 
to have loaded ealmon at the former port limentg of the Dawson merchants there- 
bnt -it was not ready, so she came hack wfth „race. In fact they showed 
without cargo beyond toe treasure. me ever kind ol consideration.

‘One of the officers made a flashlight to ld> there geeme to be no end
.picture of the wrecked steamer Cuti* as Qf * and the country is now in its in- 
she lays on Colts,reef. His puAme fa But wbat affects us more favor- 
shows her bows on to a rock, at an an- bl ftt the pre6ent time is the fact that 

-gle of perhaps thirty-five degrees. Nearly th/aUj0cean route by St. Michael’s has 
-the whole of the vessel shows at low fadcd and that some of the big corn-
tide, but at high tide only a few feet of arp dupiiCating their orders for been a splendid success.
-her bows is on the reef. goods by this route. His will make a impossible,’’ Sir Charles Tupper said,.

COMMISSIONER’S WORK difference to ns this season, as far as I ‘to exaggerate the enthusiasm and im-
Mr Justice Martin has about complet- at present know, of at least 800 tone. portance of the meetings we addressed

ed his workln the Atlindhtrirt and will “Trade was brisk in Dawson when I in Nova Scotia New Brunswick and.
zo this week to the Porcupine district, left, but I did not notice any particular Prince Edward Island. I have never in- 
where he will adjudicate mining -disputes, movement except in regard to hay. There my life seen anything like the attend- 
The following notice which he issued are 2,000 horses in the country, and as ance as well as the intense feeling that 
wm exulato Uself• ’ the hay supply did not seem likely to has. arisen in those three provinces-

“Canada*1 Porcupine District Commis- last the season there was a movement against the Laurier government. 
sion-Notice is hereby riton that the to make a corner on it. But on coming Sir Charles and Hugh John made their 
Itovul Commisrion anromted for the set- out I noticed there were 7,100 bales of first appearance here to-night. Mr.

min?M clatos hay at White Horse, and that every boat Foster was with them, and the gsthet-
and Confirmation to^to wi™ going down was ckrrying hay. So I ing was held in the Wimteor hall. It
in the Porcuuine district British Colum- don’t think that corner will work.” was very enthusiastic, andin tne t'orcupine aistnct, cDhumi vo m Berdoe auditor of the White that an overflow meeting was held else-bia, Canada, .will «Rm riie*a. A district ^ & Yukra" who has returned from a where. Sir Charles Tupper spoke first. 

daTT^t^r. l9«. at lOy a.m trîp t0&Dawson, States that freight of all He was well received. He started by 
Vn’-thl mattm kinds is moving through to Dawson claiming that on all great questions in. 

h^vht hef^ X Se dte- without congestion. The heavy draft the history of Canada, Conservatives.
nosed'oV^afiA tot al^ronrorned govern steamers will run just as long as possible, had been right. He said the.present 

vL ” '* and be taken off probably two weeks government had adopted an anti-protec-
themselves accordingly. , wOTe the light craft. tive policy before election, gnd had goneHere was but one ^se on the cnminal be.^eatp^a^“î "ys Mr. Berdoe, “as behind the backs of the electors and#
calendar in Atha, Begin a the Bonanza King will be repair- held themselves to the manufacturing,to'rv're urnT-Lr™1” Ar^ng^toe ^ and roady fo? u^ agafu within a few industries for. support He twitted Sir 
jury returned “ne TaaJL Among tne J 1 Wilfrid Laurier with having, secured a
more Prominent c^l casœ vras the c^ .^obably three-fourths of the Klon-I medal from the Cobden Club under false
test over the Yellow jacket-quart® prop- bae come olrt th« way this pretences. He declared that in the orig-
erty near Dwcovery h>u Pme'Çreek and gold /*“ c0“e Xall Ukely |et all inal preferential tariff of 1897 the gov-
the Anmedaim adjoining the Aanaconda (^4 Is to bT shipped from the ^strict emment had not intended any discrim-
group. He claimants for the YeUow s0“h„s than the big trad- ination in favor of England, but had in-
Jacket property are fhe Nimrod Symdi- ?eitc^“pa“iesy °-jn,is is a much Shorter , tended it as an entering wedge of free
rote. Lord Haraatanls "ceo»wny, SamneJ “igtf than that denro the river. Here- ! trade, which policy was dropped the foi- 
McCauley, 8. L. Lovell and Dr. Run- ,b monev reaches destination soon- : lowing year. He repeated the state-
nalls. He syndicate’s claim is adverse ‘"reaad ^much earlier at work ment that Laurier went to England
to the others whose interests are in com- ^. anu m yntso muc (pledged to obtain preferential trade, but
mon. The Annie property is claimed by earning interest. . bad reoelled the advances made by the
the Nimrod syndicate and “Sailor Bill’.’ COTTAGE CITY ARRIVES. Duke of Devonshire, and had declared. 
Partridge. „ Steamer Cottage (Sty, which arrived yanada intended no quo pro quo tor

on Sunday from the North, with eighty i wbat abe had done. • 
passengers, fifty of whom were from Hugh John Macdonald got an enthusi- 
Dawson, brought news indicative that the astjc reception. He knew it was due to ™— 
next great stampedes in the r ar North ; no merit of hie own, bnf because he wafrt 
are to be made to the head et Stewart bjg father’s son. (Applause.) He be- 
river and to the Tanana district. Strikes yeved n was also due to the fact that 
were also reported to have been made on his father had always striven to make - 
abandoned claims on Forty-Mile and fhe people of Canada forget they were • 
Bonanza creeks. . I English or French, Catholic or Protest-

Tiiat there will be a big stampede next i ant, and remember that they were- 
spring to the headwaters of the Stewart brother Canadians, who should work 
was the opinion of several miners who • together to advance the interests of their 
came from Dawson and upper Yukon coantry. There might be hope in the* 
points. More new* of the finds on Dor- minds 0f gome that he would follow ini 
nix creek, which were a few days ago told the footsteps of his sire, and he would, 
of in the Colonist, was daily coming m promise that wherever he might fail it 
when they left. Parties are slipping would not be in that respect. Sir George 
away at intervals from Dawson, bound ; Cartier was intimately connected with 
there, already, and many are declaring his father and was a close friend of Dr. 
their intentions of going in the spring. To : xupper. Together they took counsel,, 
accommodate the intending stampeders, aad as matter-of-fact Conservatives; 
the transportation companies are already paeged every measure on the statute 
talking of putting steamers on the Stew-1 book that advanced the interests of* 
art river to carry the gold-seekers to the ! Canada. He had not forgot that after 
head of navigation, which point has yet the election of 1874, when people did' 
to be determined in view of the fact that not understand the Pacific scandal, there- 
the river has not yet been explored. C. were only a small band of Conservatives. 
Erioson, a late arrival at Dawson, says left. The old guard met in caucus, and' 
he was told by miners who came out his father told them that it was in the- 
from the Stewart for supplies, that pans interest of the party that he should re- 
of $1 and $1.50 were being commonly , tire in favor of Dr. Tupper. On mottoes 
taken out there. The district in which of Dr. Tupper, however, the meeting 
the find was made, they said, was near adjourned until the next day; but on 
Dornix creek, a feeder of the Stewart, the next day his father alone was pres- 
which enters the big river some distance ent, and it turned out that Dr. Tupper 
above McQuesten siver. It was of large had advised others to keep away and 
area and had not been scratched oyer, • leave the Conservatives under their old 
mucu less prospected. | leader. This was self-abnegation with-

The news from the Tanana was out parallel in Canada. Sir. Charles 
brought in a round-about way. It was Tupper was looked upon as an ambitions 
given by M. Sinclair, a miner, who cams ' man, but on this occasion he threw away 
thence via St. Michael and Nome, having the opportunity of being leader when, as 
been brought to Juneau from the latter Westerners say, “ he had it in his mit.’1 
place by the steamer Newport, which Mr. Macdonald said that he was there- 
reached Juneau from Nome three days fore proud to see the way in which Sir 
prior to the sailing of the Cottage City Charles was received to-night. Refer- 
from Juneau. He said that ground had ring to the approaching election, he said! ' 
been found by prospectors in the Tanana that if the electors believed the govern- 
disirict which will pay as high as one ment had administered the counti-y 
hundred dollars per day to the man. He honestly and prudently, they ought to- 
district is a very rich one. When he left throw aside political prejudices and 
there, about two months since, there were mark their ballots for Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
were about five hundred people in tha trier. If the elector* believed that the- 
district, and more were daily coming in, administration was false, wasteful and 
mostly from Dawson and other point* improvident, then they ought also to 
along the Yukon. Few were arriving throw aside political prejudices and veto 
from the outside. In the opinion of Mr. for Sir Charles Tapper. Mr. Macdon- 
Sinclair, there will be a great rush to aid spoke at some length in support of* 
that district next spring, when the news the position taken by Sir Charles T upr
of the finds, which are bound, he says, to, per on the questions of the day. 
be unearthed this winter, are reported. Mr. Foster followed briefly, and Mr;.

Mr. Sinclair says that None is a good Quinn, M. P., closed the meeting, 
mining camp, and this will be demonstrate Halifax, Sept. 10.—At a Liberal moot
ed when the great percentage of broken ! ing at Snmmerside, P. E. I., to-day. H. 
men and those who will not work are i H. Bell, M. P., was re-nominated for hi» 
taken from there. He gold to there. I constituency, Messrs. Blair and Davies.
He beach has been worked out, it is true, j addressed the meeting in the evening, 
but the creeks are very rich, and much ! Montreal, Sept. 10.—A. A. Brunean; 
gold will come from the district. There M. P. for Richelieu, was re-nominated 
are, however, a very great proportion of for that county to-day. 
dead-broke men there, who were broke 
when they went in and will not do any
thing to earn their living. - 

W. Grotty, a miner belonging

In Montrealen-By Associated Press.
•*•••*••*•*•**••**•*•««*'

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 10.—From * 
Virginia -Point north and seeth \ 
along the bay front, at «ch • 
places as Texas ■City, Dickinson, J 
Hitchcock, Seabsook, Alvin, -tond • 
a dozen «rail points, the nember •

ms •
scope -of "tire country devastated, * 
and it to-feared that the death list e 
from tibe'Storm will show not less • 
than 5,000 'victims. Hundreds * 
have%*een - swept out to sea. Two • 
mass meetings were heldfto-day, e 
and wany 'Wioueands at ' dollars o 
were * subscribed for the relief of • 
(heTexas1 Gulf coast storm sut- • 
ïertjle. : Railroad and eOtton men J 
-estimate' the loss of all <kinds of • 
property Including the cotton e 
bmp, at Ifrom $15JW9,000 to • 
$$0,000,00*.

KEPT MOVING. Conservative Leaders Received 
an Enthusiastic Reception 

_ Last Evening-

Sir Charles Tupper Greatly Pleas
ed With the Prospects 

—Nominations.

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, Sept. 10—Sir Charles Tap

per, Hugh John Macdonald and Hon. 
Mr. Foster are in Montreal and will re
main here for several days, to take part 
in the great Conservative demonstra
tion. Sir Charles, accompanied by Mr. 
Foster, arrived from a most successful 
political tour in the Maritime Provinces. 
They were kept busy at the Windsor 
hotel during the day receiving callers. 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, accom
panied by Mrs. Macdonald, arrived in. 
the evening on the Imperial Limited- 
A deputation of leading Conservatives - 
welcomed Mr. Macdonald and escorted, 
him to the Windsor hotel, where he 
joined Sir Ch’arles and Mr. Foster.

Sir Charles, when seen at the Wind-- 
sor hotel, spoke most enthusiastically ol 
his recent tour, which he declared had.

“ It would be

?!

••••• ••••••••••«•0008*00

HuxiBton, fexas, Sept. $0.—The West 
Indian - storm which Mwdhed the Gulf 
coast • Saturday morning . has wrought 
awful ''havoc in Texas. • Reports are 
conflicting,’but it i!s known that an ap- 
psfiling disaster has betdVen the city of 
Gdiwebten, where it to «ported 1,000 or 
more lives have been Mtttted out and a 
tremendoeg- property damage inflicted. - 

(Phe’firitt news to read!» this city from;
•file stricken city of Galveston was re-J 
-crived last night. .Taures C. Timmins, j 
«fit 1 Houston, general «flperintendent (ft 
the National Comjwess Company, ar- near 
rived here at 8 o’clock ifrom Galveston. > Bocah. _
After remaining through the hurricane The town of Alvin is practically -de- 
«on' Stitarday, he departed from Galves- molished. Hitchcock has suffered se- 
ten 'on a schooner anSvcame across the verely from the storm, while the tittle 
bay ito Morgan’s Poiat,«where he cangbt , town of Alta Loma to reported without;
-a train for Houston. ' He hurricane, a house standing. The town of Pearl 
Mr."l"Timmins said, was the worst ever has lost one-half of its buildings, 
known. He estimate» made by citizens L. B. Carlton, the president -of ithe.
•of ‘^Galveston was ghat 4,000 houses, Business League of Alvin, aud a jnonti- 
■moet of them residences, have been de- nent merchant there reports that not a 
stroyed. Some beeinese houses were building is left standing in the town, 
also destroyed, but most of them stood, either business or neeidenae. (Stocks-Of 
(bough badly damapeS. goods and house furniture are -ruined,
(The city, Mr. Ttmtoins avers, is - a and crops are a total loss, 
complete wreck, so far as he could see Mr. Joyce, another refugee from ifial- 
3rom the water front and from the Tre- veston, makes the fetiowing statement: ■ 
mont hotel. Water was blown over (be “He wind was blowing Saturday 
Island by the hurtieene, the wind blew- afternoon and night at about ,75 -miles 
tog at the rate of 860 miles an hour, an hour, blowing the water in -from.the 
'Straight from the fitoif, and forcing 'the gulf and completely covering the city, 
eea water before it an big waves. The xbe people of Galveston .did -not (hink it 
gale was a steady one, the heart oh h was much at first, sad-kept withinZSheir 
Striking the city about 5 o’clock Satnr- homes. Consequently -Wnen -the wind 
day evening and continuing without *-; begad blowing as it slid and tthe .water 
lermission until wisleight, when dashing against the houses, completely 
«bated somewhat, although it continoêê demolishing them, many dives were;lost, 
to blow all night. I have no idea how mai>y .lives .were
'tOf his oWn knowledge, Mr. Timmiee lost, but think there will !be several 

knew of only one house succumbing thousand deaths reported besides;many 
with fatal results, although he heard.-of people whom we will 'know -nothing 
many residences feeing carried away about.
with inmates. He house that he saw “I was in the storm which struck 
destroyed was Ritter's saloon and 'tes- Galveston in 1875, Unit ithat.ene, Ihsdi-es 
taurant at 2109 Strand .street, a prints-; it was, was nothing ia comparison .with 
pal business street >ef the city. ? This? Saturday’s. The gulf ; and bay are dull 
three-story building mas blown dowqi of wreckage of every description, and it 
and nine men prominent citizens, wer« seems as if every frame house ini the 
killed • : town must have been blown .down-and

Along the water front the damage; knocked to pieces, judging tfrom V the 
was very great. He roofs had been I amount of dnftwood «hat ib floztmg 
blown from all the [«levators, and the! about. I am ç»mg th.dk'to«telvetown 
sheds along the wharves ..were either just as soon as l can, Ito findany-risterts 
wrecked or had lost .their, sides and were body and that Of her children.
cot no protection to the contents. Most ____
of the small sailing craft were wrecked, STORY OF mSABTHR.
and were either piled .qp on the wharves -----
or floating bottom aide* up in the bay. Correspondent Tells tit the Ter*#*
.Besides Galveston, «very town re- Storm and Its Work,

parts one or more AeatL-as the result of _. .
«eatXt toerot Houston, Tex, Sept. TO-Riélrard Spü-
lt accurately. Several .small towns were tone, a well know» Galveston newspaper 
Inmniotolv wrecked- • man, and correspondent of the Associated
^tetin came in on thejColumhfaTap, Press in that dty. Who veached Houston 
aiâ its crew tell a »to$y of death and tmday, after a terrible-a»en«ee, gives 
Elation through the;country which the following accsrot of *e disaster at 
they passed. Conductor /Ferguson states Gdlveston:
|1.f. houses, barns, erqps.j»nd orchards -none of the most awful tragedies of 
have been destroyed, and .great. damage m*tern times has vferitad 'Galveston. He 

been done. city is in ruins and (he .dead Will num-
A. L. Forbes, postal .«Jerk, reported beriprobably 1,000. I am just from the 

that at Oyster creek the-.train crew and city, having been eammiaaioned riqr the 
passengers heard cries aamipg out, of a maper and citizens’ committee to ; get in 
mass .of debris. Severalpersons an- touch with the outside wotifl and-appeal 
swercri the cries and found a negro help. Houston was the .nearest;point 
worn» fastened under the..drift. iHey at wl.ich working telegraph instruments 
pulled ther out, and she iinformed her couldV'oe found, the wires as well as near- 
rescuers that there were , others ;under ]v au ^he buildings between here and the 
the romf. A further search, resulted in Gulf ef Mexico being wrecked, 
the finding of nine dead:'bodies ,»U “When I left Galveston, shortly before 
colored,$)eople. ...» noon yesterday, the people were orgajdz-

Wben .the tram arrived .at. Aogeltop, . ■ for y,e pTOmpt burial of flieilead,,8is. 
the jail,-all the churches and a number trjbtltioii of food and all necessary work 
of houses had been blown down. Three after .tomeriod of disaster, 
fatalities . are known to e, hec.urred “The wreck of Galveston was brought
at Aqgejton, but the trainatoppcd^tbere abol,t by a tempest so terrible that no 
only a few minutes, and ; the number wo„dg ^ adequately describe 'tie inten- 
ot killed ,»r their names could -flat be sitT^ and a flood ,which tarnefl the city 
.learned. ... .... into a radine sea. He weather bureauAt Angelton the conductor.decidad to recordg gltow that the wind attained a 
return to .Houston, and the .extent J>f Teiocitv of'84 miles an hoar, When the 
the damage .beyond Angelton ]TA8 not. meaau;.in$,-instruments blew away, so it 
learned. On. the return ;s impossible to tel! what was (be maxi-saw the debris of dozens of demolished
hThe?'hurricane was particularly severe “The storm began at 2 o'clock Smsday 
at Brook*shirej27 miles west of Houston, morning. Previous to that a greatstorm 
on the M, K A T. railroad. F«»r dead had been ragrqg in the Gulf mnd the tide 
boidto baVeTbtori taken from the ,flebri« was very high. The wind at fort came 
ofwrecltod hows and it is believed that from *e north >ind was in direct <W^i- 
'others have been killed. It is reported tion to the force from the Gulf. While 
‘that only four houses are left «tending the -storm in the Gulf piled the water 
to Brookshire, which had a population of up on Sie beach side of the city, the 
me people. The names of the dead at, north wind piled sthe water from the hay 
Brookshire cannot-ike learned to-*l*t. on to the hay pest of the city. About 
p Aenong the passeijgers who arrived noon it 'became evident that the city was 
here on a rtflief train from Galveston is going to he visited with disaster. Hun- 
Ren W. Dew an attache of the dreds of residences «long he beach front 
Southern Pacific. ®ew had been at- were hurriedly abandoned, the families 
(s’irginto. Point for some hours, and said fleeing to .dwellings Sn higher portion of 
rhaf he saw 100 to 150 dead bodies the -dty. Every home wa* opened to the
floating out on the beach at that refugees, black and -white. .The winds
«We _ were rising constantly, and it rained in, *be mogt 6erjoug ot the „

inductor Powers rented teat » torrents. The wind was no fi®ro^at^ tables. Ruin to everywhere. E 
corpses had been recovered by the life- rain rtt like ii knife. In the mronttoie ^ and tdegraph poleg :fm neal.ly a)I
saving crew, . m**y of ^he wind had T?®r«a. «««med ininrv Prostrated, and the streets are littered
that the crew had reported that many Very few if any with the timbers, slate, glass and every
bodies were floating, a“d *®7 71®” to harfflyatoibttaMe w housa cona.i,ebk at debris.
nn^nt^the wate”"The8wat« swept reaped ^ath^weet out^1^daylight to Here to hardly a habitable house in 
“ctoss* th^isTand,'audit is presnmSi ^ the w^k of the tempest and floods, (be and nearly every business house
that most of these were Galveston they saw the most horrible sights imagin- has been badly damaged. The schoolthat most Ol tnere able. In three blocks from avenue N to buildings were unrooted and badly

th, refucees who came in on avenue P on Tremont street, I saw wrecked. Fine churches are in ruins, the*"relief Stin ha<î *mê ex- ^loS’es F^Tcorp«s were in one levators and trarehoure. are unfit for
—« w Clinton an engineer Tard *«. nod the electric light plant and thert toe^ertWzlngTl'aS at the Galveston 7 “The whole of the business front for cotton factory have collapsed 

rtockyatoa Mr. CUnton’s famUy con- three bl*ks on the Gulf front is stripped From Tremont to Sixth street end

All three railroad bridges and the 
coauty bridge across to the mainland at 
Virginia Point were swept away and rile 

“He shores of tTexas City contain britige tenders and their families drown- 
enough wreckage to .rebuild a city. Eight ed.

’ persons who were- swept across the bay The loss of life and property is simply 
during the storm,-were picked up there «spalling.
alive. Five corpses were also picked up. «çj,e entire island was submerged and 
-There were three-fatalities in Texas the water was eight feet deep on Tre- 

\ City. In addition to the living and dead mont avenue, probably the highest point
! which the storm east up at Texas City, ie the city,

caskets and coffins, from one of the ceme- -The work of rescuing the wounded and
tories at Galveston .were being fished out dying from the ruins of their homes «ro
of the water yesterday. covered some terrible scenes. Screaming

“Id the business portion of the city women, bruised and bleeding, some of 
two large brick blocks—one occupied by ffiem bearing the lifeless forms of -dtiild- 
Knapp Bros, and the other by the Cot- «m in their arms; men, broken-hearted 
ton Exchange saloon—collapsed. In the and sobbing, bewailing the loss of "their 
Cotton Exchange -saloon there were -wives and children; streets filled with 
about 15 persons. Most of them floating rubbish mingling with the bodies 
escaped. Up to the time I left Galves- of victims of the storm, were the •sights 
ton three dead had ibeen taken from the witnessed.
ruins. How mapy more corpses there When the rescuers reached the 'City 
are will not be. known until the search ball there were congregated tolly 'TOO 
is finished. ! people, most of whom were more or less

“The cotton.milto, the Baggin factory,!injured. One man reported the loss of 
the gas works, thé electric works, and fifty lives in the building from which he 
nearly all the industrial establishments bad escaped. He himself was -mreerely

injured about the head.

lower coast, 
negroes were killed by the collapse of a 
church, and three persons were killed 

there. One also was killed -at

of the city are -wrecked or crippled.
The flood left a.-aslime about one inch 
deep over t)ie whole .city, and unless fast
progress is made in burying corpses And . __
carcases of aninude, there is danger of; 2A Fighting Dog Who Could Use Stra- 
pestilerice. ; tegy in BBs BsettSes.

“ Eight ocean .-«steamers were torn 
from their moorings and stranded in the ; 
hay. He Kendall Castle was carried 
over the flats to Texas City. The Nor-i 
wegian steamer Gy Her is stranded be
tween Texas City.iand Virginia Paint.
An ocean liner was swirled around i 
through the west hey, crushed through 
the bay bridges, adtd is now lying in a! 
few feet of water, near the wreckage;

He steamer: 
across Petoca

SOONER.

mm
From Forest and Stream.

Sooner was a waif, or, more, correctly 
•speaking, a soldier of fortune. No one 
knew his antecedents. He ihad • drag
ged himself into Hogarth’s yard «me day, 
worn out and exhausted, after a long 

turn on the trail of a back. "There was 
no telling how far he had icotiie, as a 
fast hound will cover many .miles in a, 

.Bay and keep it eg for two orethree days. 
But he had driven the buck into the lake 
and the Hogarth bops had killed it; 
therefore they treated the -dog well, and 

he liked the lilaoe be remained and 
became one of ihe household. For rea
sons already given, Jriogarthrnamed him 
Sooner.

-The time Sooeer .discovered he>' had 
'Sfchtipg blood in hie veins marked an 
-epoch in his life. He overestimated his 

lie grounded, tjAbility, it is true, and suffered in conse- 
A new settler moved into that

-

of the railroad bridge.
Tama tin was cammed 
Point, and is stranded about ten rnfiee 
up the east bay. The Malory steamer 
Alms,.was tom from her wharf and 
dashed upon Pelican flats and against 
the bow of the British steamer Bed 
Croeg, which had previously been hurled; 
there. ' He stem -tit the Almo is stove 
in, and the bow efSthe Red Cross 3ei 
crushed.

Down the channel to the jetties too 
other ocean steamers 
Some schooners, badges and smaller 
craft ere strewn bottom side up along 
the slips of the psere. 
of the Houston Direct

INDIANS HYING.
H. H. Hildreth, the Sitka journalist, 

says the Indians are dying at a rapid 
rate in Cook’s Inlet -nod Kuskokwin 
River sections. The cause of death to a 
sort of influenza, which broke out last 
spring and eeetihraes With, unabated fury. 
The Indians are terribly • frightened, salt) 
Mr. Hildreth, and Aat contributes to 
the awful fatality of :the malady which 
afflicts them. A few years ago there 
were more than 4,000 natives in the 
country, of wbadh Balkufàky is?the centre, 
and now there -are but. 300 or 400 there. 
A like decrease has taken place in the 
Cook’s Inlet region. Hat once popu
lous country has depopulated until there 
are now less than 1,000 Indians in the 
entire section, including the Sushitna 
River district.

He influenza broke out-with the open
ing of spring, and’ it mas thought it 
would spend tie florae : before this time 
but it has not.

Mr. Hildreth has been taking the cen
sus of the westward, and "has been in the 
field ever since early JaetiFebruary. His 
district included the entire Pacific slope 
from Yakatat to Unalaska.

•“My district was the largest covered 
by anv single enumerator in the United 
States," said Mr. Hildreth.

MINING DEVELOPMENT.

quence.
.pert of the country and established hlm- 

He tug Loetoe, 8Mf about six or seven miles from Ho- 
Navigatkm Com-- cartel’s. Regarding :the*i*e*of hirfam- 

pany, is a wreck. It' will take a week ; iiyMte was far behind Hogarth, but when 
to taMiate the deaths, and approximate ; it,crane to dogs, 6t was simply a walk- 
the monetary loss. bt»s safe to unme -away. Several breeds -were represented 
[that one-half of the jnpperty of the city ;in collection, but the ‘tedder dog” 
'is wiped out, and that one-half of the .predominated.
residents have to face Absolute poverty. JSooBer undertook to -dean ent the en- 
C?*or tea ? miles inland ifrom the shore it to tire CTOwd aBd unaided. : It-was
a common sight to see -«nail craft, «rah ol ae undertaking and he
as «team launches^choonere andoyrter t gix out ot «even days in-the hos-,
f^P8- £h® I ,pltel'.While the war was •«.
rtation were earned htilf: a mile ; «q6 doesn’t seem to be mueh qf a
«ule a-weasel that era* anchoredm, remaried toHogarto one day

lies high *nd,Sry five miles gabject ww«nder discussion.
-oOh, he kin fight f£B fight,” Hogarth 

eptied:-“jt’s his jedgment vdiat's wrong. 
SooneFs =a fnst-rate fighter, but’he’s a 
dem .poor jedge ot dorge.”l 

He was game, though, and stuck at it 
eurt ll he 'had cooqeered each-one at the 
■ew Bogs In turn, with the -exception of 
a batge!b#indie bulldog. 'With‘this -dog 

He bowed down

'
'

:
Moses B«y 
up from Lamarque.”

VUVashinstop, Sept 00- — Governor 
Sacres, of‘Texas, has ayiplswl to the war 
department for 10,000 tente and 60XXW 
rations for sthe use of the sufferers from 
Saturday’s storm.. Acting Secretary 
Metkel joh-n "issued an order ^granting the 
request. It as expected that a largo por
tion of the rations can be (procured at 
San jAntonio. It not, they -rttil be sent 
from Kansas iCity.

SOLDIERS SUFFER.
Dadas, Tex« Sept. 10.—The’îwwe stgff 

correspondent, who has just .-arrived in 
Houston from (Galveston, confions the 
-story that there was great loss of life 
among the United States regulars.

«GRAPHIC ACCOUNT,
>A correspondent of the Hoeeton Post, 

-who .west to GaKeston immediately af
ter the storm, telegraphs:

An accurate account of the dead $* im
possible new, and the real number .tilled 
in the Sturm will probably never be 
known. No one attempts to estimate the 
damage to the business and residence 
promt* ty-

The fine steamer Alamao lies upon (She 
top of the Mallory wharf and a big not
ion-laden 'English steamer was driven 
ashore. Other vessels Are aground in 
different parts of the ifeay, some hope
lessly wrecked.

The waterworks are in ruins and tha 
cisterns all blown away »r filled with 
soit water, .so that the lack of water to

resent 
lectrie

he employed strategy, 
before him and adlbeeeed than with 
smooth words and made friends with 
Mm, and then one day be -enticed hint 
over to his own home eni WH the dogs 
there pitched on the brfn«e bull end -halt 
killed bhn. ‘ffooner became moue blase 
tbstt ever after this achieveroeirt It oo 
plainly Showed his superiority to All the 
rest of Bog -creation.

This fighting trait was useeeal m a 
hound, for as a rule they are pcaeeablyi 
Inclined, ft -served to accentuate the! 
fact that 6ooner was not like other dogs.

The Engineer Mining Company has de
cided to put in a large stamp mill and 
cysAide on its property meat Golden Gate, 
on *Eaku Arm. ft Wffllbe put in before 
the dlose of navigation, and will be oper-* 
ated next winter.

A man who is dose to the manage
ment «said last night: H. B. ‘LeFevre 
went eouth on the Humboldt armed with 
credeneials to negotiate with deader* for 
complete reduction works, 
put in (this fall and will 
stamps. He company expects to work 
til -winter. About three weeks ago 25 
tons of «applies were «est in. AS the 
material for a first-class quartz mine to

This will be 
have twentyo

Have no eoual as a promut and isosltlve 
-for sick headache, biliousness, con

nate In the side, and an liver 
Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try

care 
etipation, 
troubles, 
them.

V$ hm Watching 
Zs The Prescription

\ si The health that results from the medicine 
depends agon the ingredients used and the 
care employed In putting them together.

Our ill Mag of the prescription la Insurance 
that the physiciens Idea will be eonscien-. 
tlously carried out. with the purest and best 
pin tenais. Batista ctlon guaranteed.

Try Fnnke's Chocvdetes.

VC to
7

•v Mi.
w CYRUS M. BOWES, *

CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, near late* Street. 
Telephone 423. .

Do not suffer from sick headache a mo
ment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’ 

_ . Little Liver Pills will cure yon. Dose, on» 
to Crip- pH], gmnll price. Sm*U dose. Small pill.Bh.
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To Peace

Ministers In the Cap- 
Negotiating With 

e Governments.

liâtes Will Probably 
draw Her T roops 
from Pekin.

I However Be Kept hr 
Iness to Return If 

I Needed. [t
\

M Press.
Sept. 10.—The Chinese minis- 
Ion, Sir Chib Chen L» Feng- 
lerstood to have received, from 
hang a copy ot the credentials 
from the imperial household, 
the plenipotentiaries to conduct 
liions for peace, and laying- 
conditions in relation thereto, 
kted that similar documents- 
transmitted to the Chinese' 

It other capitals and that the- 
are ouch as will eettofy the- 

and European government*. 
Le minister here was in confer- 
the foreign office officials this- 

I when, it is is understood, he 
Ithe credentials referred to. Sir 
Ltwi a representative of- the As
sess that he -had received a de- 
Lr to the one Wu Ting, Fang 
| the state department at Waoh- 
ld added that he personally 
Id the decree to the foreign of- 
Lfternoon.
[piCA TO WITHDRAW.

i

Lton, Sept. 10.—The develop- 
the day in the Chinese situation 
Eto a speedy withdrawal ot the 
Eate*. troops from China. Gen, 
E» added the weight of hto opin- 
ft already entertained by many 
lere. It probably to highly, sig- 

General’s statement on 
was given publicity by the ad-
at the

Brmation is at hand here of the 
at Great Britain and Germany 
led in an agreement to remain 
In Pekin, regardless of the atti- 
fhe other powers. Should this 
ffle fact, doubtless, would hasten 
fard movement of the American 
kr there is a firm determination- 
[baoomlng involved in any clash 
the powers, such as might reas- 
|e expected to follow the execu- 
ais reported British-German pro- 
[ If there has been further rt- 
fco the Russian note relative to - 
pin, thieir purport cannot be as^ 
L. This delay no longer inter, 
[h the execution of the American
rt ot the problem relative to the 
tal that remains unsolved is the 
ns- of securing guarantees for the 
int ot the few objects set out in 
y -Hay’s note ot July 3, which 
t yet been sectired. Possibly 
-es must be obtained ’ -from two 
-om the- Chinese government, .as 
ronrityr of American treaty right, 
creation of a claim commission,. 

ball provide for the payment of 
ty tor the losses suffered by Am- 
itizens and for the expenditures 
ant of the Pekin relief expedi-. 
hen it is entirely possible that it 
regarded as necessary, if any of 

•s refuse to leave Pekin and. per
te war of conquest, that the inter- 
fthe United States in the matter 
U ot the “open door” and of all 
now guaranteed to the United 
[in China by treaty, be made a 
of special agreement between the 
States and the powers. It does 

Law that because the United? States 
[are to be withdrawn this autumn 
bina that United States interests 
k left completely at the mercy of 
|er powersv On the contrary, such 
tion will he made of these troops 
jey, with others, if necessary, ran 
lined to China in short order, lo. 
B: the entire army of Gen. Chaffee 
s quartered in some of the pleas- 
[and most salubrious portions of 
lilippines. It they are wanted! 
Sa China, they can be transported 
tof a week, thoroughly refreshed
«eâ for action. ... ..w■ter Wu has not been clothed witfii 
9 by his government to effect_■ a-eet- 
It of the Chinese trouble ditectly; 
the Washington authorities. » 
■ arc inclined to believe that no- 
-rge powers as this will be con- 

, upon him, though he may, as- do 
Binese ministers in Europe, play; a 
important part in the preliminaries 
[institution of regular negotiations, 

commissioners for a final:settle-

P
s.
has received an imperial edict con- 
g on Li Hung Chang extraordinary 
for the complete settlement of: Gm- 

tronble. It gives him authority T»
I any terms according to his owm 
jx without referring them to th^Em-
I This is unequal authority, and, s 
t the Chinese legation to meet alt 
ijectione heretofore raised as t» hi®

r to lv.goriute tor peace. The edict 
ted two weeks ago, but has just been 
kràed from Li Hung Chang*.
S’ILL PRODKPOE BMPEIB^R. 
tin, Aug. 31, via Shanghai;. Sept. 8. 
is unofficially but reliably stated that 
be Ching will produce the Ehnperor, 
situation seems to hinge upon this 
e British, the Americans, the Jap* 
e and the Russians are posting pro
bations defining the jurisdiction or 
r respective districts for the preeer- 
kn of order, promising: protection to 
Inhabitants and inviting, a resumption 
usiness, for the purpose of restoring 
Ldence. The streets, however, are?
scarcity of food seems inevitable, ow- 
to the fact that no. produce is arriw- 

The various generals have accone- 
kr informed their governments, 
fmmended a partial withdrawal os 
tos before winter ^ould set in because 
lifficulty of provisioning them, ana be- 
se, in their opinion, a large force i® 
wcessary.

------------------------ -
land Tour.—Bandmaster Finn yester- 
r received advices from Ottawa con
ning the Colonist’s announcement that 
- militia department had granted 
ksion for the Fifth Regiment band to 
>ceed on its contemplated tour of van- 
! and England. The initial expenses
II be borne by local subscriptions, ana 
* band, composed of 40 pieces, for the 
booses of discipline will nrobahlv bo at- 
ched to a regiment la Bkigland.
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PRO!
PROMPT AND PI

When women are 
lessnese and the ma 
from, they should l 
that they can, by tt 
trol and banish all

By the use of I 
pound the impure bl 
the stomach and 
can be purified am 
number of red < 
Sleeplessness that c 
pervous prostration 
tronble that Paine1 
never fails to cure.

Paine’s Celery Co 
known nourishing 
nerves to get back t 
circulation, so tha 
becomes greatest wl 
ed, as in the stoma 
least where its pi 
harm, as in the brai 
ful.

If wearied, worrie 
women desire full 
life, r*e urge them t 
Compound a 
Paine’s Celery Com 
lous record of r 
cures that embrac 
and village in our 1 
other medicine is 
ecribed by our best 
can so surely meet t 
ed women.
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a m.n goes away from home with a votera In thia community who do their crossed the Atlantic, and looks hopefully United States.” He did a very plucky
teem, has kept many a person from tak- own thinking. No clique or combina-1 forward t0 tbe timp when Canada will act and one worthy of all praise, hut we

, _. p . , The Kootenaian la able to report that ing a £arnli ^ thus lost the province tion controls Victoria. There are in- cont[ol gûppiy o£ pnip> and become would not like to think that there are
acnbe a contest Betweenumkrrior and jg the Sloean and Ainsworth ^ a ^ gettler. We do not know deed few cities in Canada where there ^ greater paper-producing country in-^ not many officers in the United States
a colleague agatni^twoeppoo^ ts uy tne diTidong j, dktinctly reviving.” what y,e promotere of the "Good is a larger independent vote in propor-1 tbg worM It gayg. | army, who are equally brave.

When ffiTcol” Prior U ®aya capital U coming in free‘7 Boade” convention have in mind, but tion to the population. If Conservative A company with a capital of close ™ United Stat° Weather Bureau 
another question. When did CoL Prior ^ that r, an rougnai demand tor tbey cannot make much of a mistake in candidates are to be returned to the upon a minion, is now being formed in ^h* U „ ”” “
mn against a single opponent? The an- Twrmerties The Kootenaian Bays .nvthinv thev mav suggest for the whole House of Commons tins fall, or when- London to acquire some thousands of has the satisfaction of knowing that it
swer is: When he was opposed by our ™mmg properties. , , anything they, may ggest, . . . the best square miles of forest land in Canada, predicted the Galveston hurricane; batWe suppose It any one should say that L^-looking neighbor, now Senator, then tbat mlnee- 8ubject 18 open t0 TTT’than th“ men a^Uabto must nut in tile field and t0 erect lar8e paper millB it fixed the date a little too soon,

the transDortation companies doing bum-1 . , william Temnleman Vlannire and adde that to lead to the nothing more is accomplished than the men available must be put in the * property. The whole of the output--
Province are not 4s active aa ! Zwotton ™«ti0n^TriJ as W^ development of daims vigorously, so as concentration of public attention upon it, It mast not be forgotten that there is a some hundred tons a day-will be sent

nmbia at all equal to the ***** to proceed. No one hitherto suspected are proving very rich. “J***? tft company will reach $1,000,000 a yea . QQe wfao6e ^^1 strength is an ,ight of as he leaves our coast for Asia.
forth by United States transportoti I that ^ prfor’s opponent was crippled better times next year, for it y , We certainly hope that tins will be real quantity. And all the way across the continent a I The apparatus for the Macdonald Tech-
companies m connection with the®011" in y,^ taahion. He was thought to be Lardo will enter mto the list o p- ized_ and that everything anticipated as t 'dit that the gentle- belt of such wood extends, almost with- nicai School has arrived and the teachers
dike trade, we have not had the privilege l ^ ag a ^ ping digtricts then and P-ove the likdy t0 regult from the working of this themself true outa break, in a great semi-circle north L,! be here by the middle of October.
of observing it. ------------ «------------ - of tie Sloean. On every side it very large deposit of «opper ore will come e Drinciples of their party, anti that o£ the arable prairies. This pulp wood I No building j8 ready. Who among our

Oar second proposition is that when the REFORMATORY. «8™ of improvement and closes its re- ab(mt ^ ^ very near future. Van- * v bv their speeches and votes in will be a source of enormous wealth to citizens will 6tart the ball rolling to col-
British Columbia cities set abont adver- view of the situation by toying, a o- cannot be any too prosperous to ^ Toieed the sentiments of the the country, and apparently the time *s lect the amount necessary to put up a
Using themselves they do it in too There are some dungs to be said in gether the ontiook is favorable. pleage y^ people o£ Victoria.. * nnn«ervstives of Victoria on all party Verv close at hand when it will be util- Buitable structure. The cost wiU not be
meagre a way. The general passenger £avor of the propoaal to locate the Pro- There is little doubt that the confidence ^ working of this mine will not only Qf their indugtry as our ized t0 a very large extent. The conn- great> probabiy not more than $2,500. Du
agent of the Great Northern was m vindal juvenile Reformatory on an necessary to bring about so desira e a ^ beneficial to the city near which it is , /y there is no doubt. They tries possessing any very-great stock of not all 6peak at once, but let some one
Seattle the other day, and he told the iglandj which none of onr correspondents condition of affaire owes its existence gituated> but wm be of immense advan- _ everything that could be ex- gucb wood are few in number. W« lead with> say) $500.
people that the time was ripe to again baTe mentioned. On some of the islands largely to the fact that, in the premier- tgge t0 the whole western part of the They enjoy the foil tbink that next to Canada, Siberia will
flood tiie Bast with advertising matter, y,^ „e excellent stone quarries, also ehjp of Mr. Dnnsnrulr, the business com- proTinCe. What > needed here is that pected - own t and the - t- ’ t source of supply, but the They are a jovial lot of folk who are
The word “flood" is Ms, and we quote it growing timber and areas of land fit for nmnity sees evidence of settled condi- ^ ahaU be exploited on a large confidence entg H repre- f^ts of that country are at present tied up in quarantine. But why should

shows the degree to which it c„niv,tion. If the Reformatory were tioms and a policy that will lead to pro- enoagh gcale to attract the attention of ^ ev^caTTe”ree re nomina- S inac^sible. they not be happy? They are located on
is necessary to advertise in order to located on snch an island it would be gress. We are very glad to be able to invegtora. This the Britannia bids fair sentao y^ party they do --------------------------- I one of the most lovely spots in the Um-
aSect public opinion. A few thousand pyggjbie to teach the boys useful trades Btty that the feeling so mafiifeet in Slo- tQ do There are other properties of '~a. .. y.e_ will again be chosen PROTBOTION. verse. They have the Colonist to read,
copies of anything do not accomplish and at the 8ame time turn their work to can js in evidence in every other part of which y^e w thing may be said, but we standard-bearers and ----- I and 11 any of them have note6 fallin« due

Advertising matter ought to be good advantage. Too much stress can- tbe proTince. In short, the language of ,uat now y,^ referred to is most proml- as uonserva . t ' in At the Liberal Convention, held at Ut- at the bank| n0 one can kick because they
not be laid upon the fact that a reform- the Kootenaian may be applied to Brit- nent ta the publfc eye. We feel very that their c ° tawa in 1803, Sir Wilfrid Dauner are uot taken up. 0b, there are worse

copies. It ought to Be attractive in I atory ig intended as a place where lads ;8b Columbia as a whole, and we may gure that ag gooon as capitalists learn a , or j* Barle may p» aroused the enthusiasm of the assembled tbings tban hcing quarantined at Wil-
style, but not too bulky. It ought to be can be ref0rmed. The fact that a boy say tbat altogether the outlook is favor- that tbe Coagt region of British Colum- “ raPor " w$ mogt gin„ delegates by the following: iam Head, when you-come to look at the
emphatic, so that it will create an im- is gentenced to such a place implies that able bia bag mineral deposits that will repay sibly dec lne T ... ’ No We say that the principle of Proteetron matter in all ite hearings,
pression. We are usuaUy too modest in the eyeg of the law he is not yet a -------------- ------------- working on a large scale, the many ad- cerely h°P® tbat “ ̂  ” v-ree a vote is vicious- We s‘ll;*at ?h0
about these things in British Columbia, criminal. He may have done wrong DUTIBS_ON LEAD. vantages wMch this section affords, by otiier can ^ ^ bet^1/Me to represent nrighbor. '“wFmy that the principle of A request has been made to the City
and modesty, as has been said, “ adorns | aû(j deserve punishment, but he has not! - „ ,HnBn Kaslo contri- reason o£ the proximity of the mines to * . , . f the com. Drotectio*n must be smitten at the root, Council for the cutting down of a quan-
a woman but damns a man,” to which j reached a stage where he is to be ranked r* * V British Columbia Mining water, and which reduces the cost of e commerci enjoys the con- n°t branches lopped off to trirn e tity of broom. We have nothing to say
we may add business communities also. a8 a criminal. There is hope for him bated to the British Colum s transportation, and to coal, which lessens mumty than he. No one enjoy to tree. The National FJjjr» ^ anaer- abollt the Particular lot referred to by the

We speak of this matter at this parti- under better conditions than those with Record^ for ep em er ^ lead the cost of smelting, will lead to the in- fidence and respec o m prmeiple, mjnrmns in ^p^)mit’ to your applicant, but hope that in complying
cular time becjause the reserved claims in w.hich he has been surrounded. 'So heatand gives some very vestment of money here very freely, higher JLlt of the whole ?i?dgment,” proceeded the speaker, ‘:tbat with this or any simUar request, the city
the Klondike are to be thrown open, and matter how earnestly the custodians of and lead Pr ’ „ . that Probably British Columbia is the only evoke the cm-dia ppo , , ^the^N. P., that servile copy of the Amen- offlceIS wm nee considerable discretion,
very rich new strikes have been made Lueh boyg may endeavor to make good ™t«estmg -t.ti.tM. He shows that Pro= y except possibly party and othere as well. If, however, he can system, brought amon^ us by onr xhe broom is a groat ornament almost
on Stewart river. These things will be ot them, they are not » ZS which has rich deposits of should feel that heJn™,labrleJotgi;rei)tbe. rTmeli^have^ =ondmn^ a everywhere it grows. It is admired by
utilized by our neighbors on the Sound t0 meet wjth any great measure of suc- Pamt an P aTeraees a little less economic ores close to tide water. Al- constituency his se whQ trau^a robbery, and a failure, and I visitors and is a source of pleasure to our
tor all they are worth. Every effort will cegg }n the cramped confines of a prison, dW PP°n w . most everywhere else they are hidden Iiamentary term. we k i , call on von all n°w, andJb<‘T,2’, nt!7«T in° citizene- Let it grow where it is not ac
he put forward by them to convince the where the work to be done is of a purely than 10 per cent. We quote_ most ryw gre almost in. ean be named who will render as efficient regt y, you bave destroyed tins in- in the way.
world that the only real way to reach thé pertunctory nature. Nothing is more I The^uetion of lead„ut there are more than one work or poil so large a vote as Mr. T. W teom amongn ^ ^ much
new opportunities to- get rich is via eleveting to the mind of youth than in- per annumj and the smelters at Trail and jj.on and copper mine on this Coast from B. Hall. ______ _________ Sn" , , Tndeed he seems quite
Seattle. Are we going to sit down satis- telligent occupation of some kind. On kelson are successfully bidding against the org can be loaded directly into . T vnamva WOP content to let the “iniquity" flourish like
fled with “mens conscia recti," and see the other hand, mere pointiess, routine them American c^tUoreM^the treat ^ ,f neceg8ary 0ne adv tage 0f GALX BSTON ti WOE. ^“VfZt of green Bay trees. With
our neighbors get the cream of the new work has a contrary effect. der the «privilege of free re-entry these this proximity to water is that, when The appalling disaster which has be- . iff that yields a surplus of over
business that wiU most assuredly be de- The grant for the Reformatory, we be- smeltersl aTe now returning a portion of I gmelterg are erected, ore can be brought ^ the ci of Gaive6ton, Texas, is millions we no not hear a word

ont and work for Here, contemplates the expenditure of their lead output into Caaada:from widely separated points at a mini- without any receQt precedent. The cen- . t reducing taxation, not to speak ot 
This is a very import-1 the money in X ancouver. e woy no Vanadi^ii market is, therefore, now mum cost. If it is thought desirab e to of gave Galveston a population root^ng the system of protection out to

ant question. It comes home not only! like anything that the Co oms as avaM)le to the extent of the consnmp- send to Mexico or South America for 29,084. It was founded in 1837. In th lgt fibre. We suppose that all peo- 
to merchants, hotel-keepers and trans- said or may say on this subject to be con- tkm Qf pig lead- Tiz., 3,000 tons .per an- Qres tQ mix with onr own, they can be ’ wag captured by the Federal “ tree-traders at the last analysis,
portation companies, but to the owners ol strued as opposed to Vancouver being nran, and Eastorn landed at smelters on the Coast with the £62 t P * wag ^ pie ar ti t ; it is not be-
real estate and every one else having an the seat of the institution. « the H ^Tlre ne^r™ ieast possibie expense and handbag ^'by the 8onth. In il» it was de- ^^Tmk it morally right to keep
interest in the prosperity of the city, conditions can be secured m \ ancouv« for the manufacture of pipe, sheet, shot when to this is added the fact that l(J b fire. The recent calamity ; good6 from competition with
Take the case of Seattle. The Klondike we have not a word to say, and we do etc_. cal<,uiated to consume another 3,000 ther6 ig adjacent to the Coast mines an Ug Qtiler ^fortunes in the | hut because it is expedient t<
trade lifted that city out of the mire of not say that they cannot be secured in tons. unlimited quantity of as good coking coal Galveston Island, on which -the J ’ Tll theOTV and under ideal conditions,
commercial depression. Who benefited the vicinity of that city. Trus is a point He gives the total tonnage ot Radeon-1 can ^ ,onnd in the world, and that d ,g 6®uated ig not much more than ^ right to put a tariff on im-
b, it?- Doubtless the merchants, the upon which we should like to have^an hmmed to;the a^d limestone is abundant at the £ate£ a ^eat aandbank, 28 mite in length. The ^ 80 that prople shall be com-1 Bribing now looks as it the Fifth
hotel keepers and the transportation com- expression of opinion from our Vancon- lows: P,g toad. MOOi tons 1£^,pe and edge, we have ideal conditions^ for the ^ u chiefly in cotton. ^ed £ bay from home producers. But Regent band will be able to make its
panics did; but the effect did not stop ver contemporaries. Doubtless the pern other manufactured forms, 8,000 tons, treatment , 0res. If therefore. ^ there wUl be a gen- ££ conditfons do not exist anywhere, pr(^ed trip to London.
there. To-day it is said that there is not Ple of that city are as desirous as any one lead :n pamts, 7,000 tons. Under a pro I Britannia mine proves what is expected I ‘ tk, .uîerera ml Tv ;= nn use in anplying ab-1 ----------* vacant house in Seattle, and that new in Victoria can be that the Reformatory tective duty of 25 per -cent... ^f°^a° of it, the advantage will not only befelth" ^victoria wtil doubtless oontrijjute ^^“theories When GejierpI HW- flaa Francisco had the bubonic plague

^e8 - reaping^ ~ 5 ^^^0^™™  ̂ ^ The news of’^kre in wideiy

^tlmZtuTan topetT which is felt cial Industrial School with a department Conservative party, but points out that, con^ption of Iron ores germons. Probably f latter will not dency ol the ^d ^ separated localities in the Yukon vaUey
^tMs day? Was it not the tact that for boys convicted ot crime? We shall |whon it was impesed, the lead industry °f | was 50,000,000 be 80 great as now appears. ly ^possible tohave tétrade M ^ wüi give a new impetus to Northern bus-
thîdtidfie Id TtifS flower96111" 01 ------------- ^ions h^t^^^a^d^hrth^ ! tons. Otthis 30pe^=enLwastiiepre- REDÏSTRIBUTION. fl^d theTuawin, in the Neison Tribune ^stewari river.

lasting impetus that will be felt not only At the Tery height ot the disaster m neitner ot the political parties has been During ^ laat decade the demand tor the disparity between the votes cast in gratiop t™rb the lead industry will receive Northern eonntry ' mg
in business circles, but by our property Galveston, scoundrels went through the called to deal upon. The representatives hag increaged m greatly that in Alberni and Rossland, each ot which L.areful attention. What is wanted « rock * reached y
owners, if a leaf is taken out of the book streetg robbing the dead and dying, of the lead industry ask that the duty on lggQ ^ tonnage 0, ore consumed had electg one member to the legislature, and protective duties of haT® !l „ rtid^ducer
ot Seattle and we advertise freely—that There was a universal feeling of indigna- lead products be placed on a parity with reached 90,000,000 tons. Of this saya ..0f courBe a redistribution is neces-1 white lead, httorg^^ There is no ex- "f k w-^dierelW ?
is, as the Great Northern representative tioa wherever the story was read, and similar goods. . . 25 000,000 tons were produced in the gary... Gur contemporary will find it- mge in a country possessed qjwhe miner- have been completely spe
says, it we flood the Blast with litera- we 6nppose that not a few people com- They are not asking as with much jus- stateg> fhg British supply having ^ in an untenable position if it pro- al resources of the Dommion Tor the am A offlce buUding is about to
tire. I forted themselves with the reflection that | hceu they might, tor^ tariff^ ^ tariff | R,izhtlv diminished. This leaves some-1 pogeg ,to appiy this rule to the distribu- nual of ^adgpr<^^ ig n0 ream be erected on Herald Square, New York.

•I rranKiy hull uua.y ----- ^v,,-— ---------------------------------------- - - ----- — — °nly a . U why the 7,000 tons of white lead It will occupy a lot 100 feet square and
home, j the wor’.d, but they think themseves that I r otber countries. The British supply yearg ago there were fewer votes m I w-hich represents the Dominion s yearly I wben completed, represent an in-

-, to be Steadily declining. In | Kootenay than there are now in'Alberni, | purchase in Germany should not be man-1 T€gtment Qf $2,250,000. We fancy that
the limit of sky-scrapers has very nearly 
been reached.

A MINING REVIVAL.time when he ran alone against a single 
opponent The Times wo.nld not de-Ebe Colonist
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|j The
warning does not seem to have produced 
any effect in the way of leading to pre-
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I caused.

I

much.
sent out by the tens of thousands of

i

a
ite allowed to suggest to the 

correspondents who enlighten the be
nighted West with political news, that 
they drop glittering generalities. One 
correspondent telegraphs-that one side 
held a meeting and simply wiped the 
earth with their opponents, and the next 
day another, or perhaps the same, scribe 
sends out word that the other party sim
ply demoished the other fellow some
where else. If what is alleged to be 
transpiring in the East keeps up much 
longer, the two political parties will suf
fer the fate of the far-famed Kilkenny 
cats.

May we

veloped, or shall we go 
our share of it

'i

our

m

I

-- that nota few people com- __________
. rorted themselves with the reflection that! ™the United States™ Tariff I a^htly diminished.

It is just as this sort of thing might happen in Texas, | frankiy and finally prohibitive, as agamst | wbat OTer 40,000,000 tons as the product | tion of representation, 
well to understand tins at the very out- but was hardly possible . ~ —-,.--- ' - ‘
set When arrangements are made for This may be true; yet in the same paper thev,have . th^e"who urodnre I of ore seems to be steadily declmmg. in 1 awM.ua), um.u ---------------------, purcua»=-l,
the drculation of 50,000 or 100,000 which told this dreadful tale to the peo- ^Rie ^n^a ^dre^umbers. ochres 1880 it was 18,000,000 tons, and at that but wag not regarded as a reason ufactured m Canada, 
conies ot any advertising matter, there pie ot Victoria, we had a story of how and ocbrey earths, asbestos and plumba- time the tonnage of imported ores only wby Kootenay should not have several 
must be more than a few hundreds of | some young hoodlums^ in the Christian | g0> brick and drain | reached 1,000,000. In 1899 the ™poirt | representatives in the legislature. Boss-
dollars in sight. ....... ___
well spent-that to, If the right tind of | two Chinamen, injuring one ^so
tiatter *1

This will cost money.
nearer

matter demonstrates the ab-I This one .
in a tew nunureus wipwuc j ------ -----— — -----------—1 go, orivu «uu <llil - . 1 reached l,UUU,wv. m j-wv —- —- 1 represeumuYco ----- —-■ ------ I surdity of applying free trade prmci
But the money will be and British city of Vancouver, stoned should be placed uppn the dry white lead ^ increased to 7,000,000 tons. In the ,and ig an important and growing city, t0 Canada. We cannot manufacture daubtedly all tbe arrangements are be-

-Luau l8, if the right kind of two Chinamen, injuring one so severely ^^WKinto CM^peti^on wit^ ^ ^ ]a9tmention,d year Germany imported which bad no existence six years ago. theee ]ead products in this countir »nd I jng made fgr ^ appeal t0 Q,e p<,0pie at
marier - prepared and the distribution that his life was in danger ; that no one lingeed oi, in combination with which the neafly 6,000,000 tons, France nearly Mining development in the Alberni Rid- them in competition with jvnat is 1 any time The absence ot Messrs. Bor
is properly looked after. We suggest interfered, and that the injured China- wbjte lead is made into paint. 2,000,000, and Belgium 2,621,000 tons. iQg giveg greater promise to-day than! made in Germany. Must we, therefore, den ^ Sutherland in Europe to ealcu-
that the Mayor and Aldermen, all of man lay on the street with no one to go ,Mr Buchanan has made out an excel- Bdtain gets most of her ore from did tbat ot Rossland six years ago. keep on paying Germany tor what we lated to create the impression that the
whom have material interests of import- to his assistance until Ms fellow-conn- leat cafle, and has placed the province un- SpBjn_ wbich country supplies to some The district is apparently on the eve of might make ourselves? Will not all dissolution will not take place very soon:
ance in the city and are greatly interest-1 tryrnen came to his rescue; also that the der an obligation by his moderate and I extent' all the iron-smelting countries of immediate and very great progress and rcaacmble people say that if a duty can I but r WOuld be a mistake for anyone to
ed in its advancement, and the Board of police have the names ot the boys, but forcible presentation of the claims ot an ^ world. It is estimated that the iron it Wonld be as unwise to reduce the I be piaced on imported lead products I aUow Himself to be misled by this. There
Trade should take up this matter jointly, that no arrests had been made. On morel industry, wbi< h, properly protected, will m^neg ^ gpain contain about 1,000,000,- repre6entation of Alberni, because its wbich will secure the market to the home I -g n0^ however, observable on the part

large fund be raised, and adver-1 than one occasion the Colontot has been c mtrlhute much ro the prosperity of the tons 0f ore> of which 150,000,000 votiug population at present is not as pj^duct at a reasonable price, the impost I o£ tbe government press that feverish
earnest be undertaken. It will | called upon to protest against the practice | whole connl rv. | ton3 are non.phosphoric. Other sources | iarge as that of some other places, as it | ougbt at once to be made ? We think^so^ j actiTity which one might look for, if the

of young fellows in this dty of abusing <1 ot guppiy are Greece, Norway and wouid have been to bave refused repre- Many people will remember the cry that | weTe ciOSely at hand.
Chinamen. On the night that Mateking GOOD BOA Sweden, the Norwegian supply probably natation to Kootenay a decade or so went up wben r was proposed to place a

THE CANDIDATES. I was relieved, and we were all rejoicing The energetic people of Kamloops I being the largest in Europe. Newfound- ag0 I protective duty on cottons. Who oh-1 The Manitoba government would like
~. . , .. p in a triumph for “justice and equity be- bave taken the lead in a “ good roads ” I land and fjova Scotia are also reckoned We do not wish to be understood as t0 it now? Protection has been an to make arrangements with the govern-

As the Colonis an îcipa , tween man and man,” as the Church m0Tement, and propose to hold a conven- among the tutnre great iron-producing sayjng that there is no need ot redistri- edacator to Canada. It has taught us ment of tbifl prOTince to take charge of
servative convention as g M England prayer puts it, three fellows tion in that dty on the 27th instant regiong. bution. There undoubtedly is, but the how t0 manufacture goods for our own deat mntes as are in need of instrue-
the nomination o e Thomas 8et upon a Chinaman. On a citizen ap-| inT;tations have been sent to all parts of A gtudy ot the statistics of iron pro- pjan wbich may be decided upon will ot I U8e, and we would never have learned y0Di the expense to he borne by this
to Lieut.-Col. Prior “ .'™ted it proaehing, two ot the attacking party the pr0yince, and doubtless the attend- duction shows that the countries and nece86ity only be of a temporary char- thig legeon> if the Dominion had remain- It ia gaid that communications
Earle, and those gen n drew off, whereupon the Chinaman gave ance will bg iarge. It ought to be, for thoee states of the American Union bor- acter- There must be constant redistri- ed tbe dumping ground of the surplus of baTe pagged between the two govern-
We congratulate tn Con- the other a sound thrashing, wMch he ^ object aimed at to of very great im- dcri on Pacific Ocean hardly enter butiong o£ membership in British Col" I United States factories. Therefore we mepto tbe subject. Before any deci-
this result. We congr _ I richly deserved. Yet we call the United 1 portance. People who live in-or in the I into consideration. Yet it is obvions ombia for a long time to come. Let I cannot join with those Conservative pa- eion jg reghed, it would be well to look
servative party ®P”n W(1 States and Canada civilized countries, I vidnity of Victoria hardly appreciate that the consumption of iron in the half any 0ne take a map of the province and p^g wbicb attack Bit Wilfrid because I Tery thoroughly Into the work that has
and proved stanaaro- , and when the Boxers set out to abuse how this question of roads comes home f the world which to washed by this put gome dietinguisMng color on the U did Bot keep yg promise made in 1893. ^ jg dane by Miss Meritt
bcmgratulate the constnnency p white people in China, we hold up our t„ the residents of most other localities. t expange of water to only in its portione which may be regarded as de- We may question the statesmanship -n thig dty_ Thig lady ba8 interested
opportunity to re-e c hands in horror and declare it to be ne- yfe have for the greater part excellent in£ancy Unquestionably among t e veioped| and compare them with the re- wbjcb him to make such a promise,| beTsdt r, tbe edneation ot a few deaf
who have shown tnemseives cap e v ce8gary to ^d annies to burn their roads on Vancouver Island. The soil is L^fct goarces of fature wealth in tie mainder. He will then see how pre-1 may doubt gincerity which inspir- muteg here> ^ hag met- it ig claimed, 
resentatives. 1 cities and take control of the government.! generally admirably adapted for road- padfic Northwest will be the iron de- mature ;t is to pretend to be able to ed r. but we cannot complain that tor I wjth remarkable success. If «he is ac-

This sort of titing suggests that our making- and most ot the public money lgitg fonna in so many places, end devige any 8ygtem of distribution of 1 ^ mogt part he lett the tariff a8aeJ compUshing what is claimed, it may be 
_ veneer of civilization to very thin, but expended has been used to very good ad-1 specially on the coast ot British Colum- representation that can possess anytiung lound it> at leagt 60 far as the principle I,, worth c0ngideration ot the gov-

Th Times says that at the ensuing I this article is not written for the pur-1 vantage. The result is that we have not 1 bbl< ^ke permanency. New members must I protection is concerned. I emment whether her services ought not
election Col. Prior will not be “ standing pose of moralizing over this abstract 1 only in thig immediate vicinity, but in —~-~7tnTr)ATES. be added to the legislature from tune to daal ^ speculation as to be secured for the province, even it
nn to a man with one hand tied behind question, bnt to urge in all cases of as- many other places on Vancouver Island, AS TO CA__ tune. We think the public mu8t I • , . .. d , of tbe elections, and I to do so would cost a little more than to
his back” This is an expression which eanlts upon Chinamen the law shouldl roadg that are altogether admirable. I .. . ,, ; desirable in the inter- content to see the number of mem ™| P. geems to prevail the near- tond the children to Winnipeg,
invitera few queries, and we would be be enforced jnst the same as it the as- Bat even »„ this Island much remains We thlnk it is d 8 in Vic- very considerably increased durrng the h»MWtantf■ ***• £ Ua. The delightful weather we are enjoy-
atod to h^Ith" Times answer them. eault were by Chinamen upon white peo- t0 be done, and this true in a fa* tot of tie ^",nation tiotid be neat « 8 cgntnry. This is a er the speculatorj^the U^i ing here to being experienced far into the

Whose hand was tied behind whose pie. If this to not the case, where are ^gater degree of other portions ot the Messrs. Prior and Eerie, very large province, and there is torious l saye that a mining boom is North. Where is the man who sa>d ££
bal^Twas the Colonel’s hand tied be- our boasted equal rights? Some time ago ^vince. , . hand toat they should accept it. We objection to giving representatives tie I The Qar contemporary „ not “Norih of the Strait of Juan de Fuca
hind his own back, or behind his adver- a San Francisco paper, in -describing a Good highway roads are of immense and that tn y month or responsibility of taking care of too ex ect. The first wave of. the all to darkness and desolation .
saries’ back? Or was the adversary's steamboat acciden™ said "two men and importance to any country. If only the ^"^itionto certain quarters to tensive constituencies. There ,s . ways ^ cor^ should tike to have his opinion on the
hand tied beMnd the Colonel’s back, or a Chinaman were drowned," the assump- one could be had, the choice between two a *8p0® Comiervatives as a difficulty in depriving constituencies of | ---------- 11900 vintage of darkness and desolation.
behind his own back, or how otherwise? tion being that Chinamen are not men. raiiwayg and good highways would be *5““* TnCurion, and hence that representation and we are inclined to The firgt baginegs telegram has been 
This to the crucial question in the case, This sort ot thing may do in San Fran- ;n faT0r of the latter. People can get, . electi0n is a good time for think that such changes as e received from Hazelton. The Colonist
amT until k has been answered the cisco, but it ought not to be tolerated along without railways, but without tie ensumg electmn g^. amb.tioJig wiu rather be in the direction of créât- bad ^ firgt despatch o£ any klnd from
quotation wül remain obscure. her. Nor are the police alone open to gj* highways progress is impossible, ^^re M tito «itiman, peopie who ing new constituencies than in wiping] ^ point.

Accepting for the sake ot argument criticism in such matters. Why shouldl Nothing so blights agriculture as bad tbe trqahle to estimate tie out those now ex g.
that it was the Colonel’s adversary’s a private citizen stand by and see a for-1 roads. There to little encouragement for I . tb r political opponents, speaks of a unit o represen '
hand whilh was tied, and that it wasUigner abused in our streets? Let thereL farmer to raise a crop, if it costs him ^ength ^heirj» Dotieeable re. we fear ,t -s contemplating somethmg 
tied behind the Colonel’s adversary’s be no more of this sort ot ill-usage. This I more than it is worth get it to a mar- elections and in more than
hack the question arises: Who was the 1 country is free and no matter what a ket. Moreover, the k 8 . . nearly led to defeat. It is
Colonel's adversary? To reach an an- mans nationality may be or what to the everything must be tranapo ”£'"a Was well that these real or imaginary 
aweron this subject it is necessary to color of his skin, he is entitled to tha I apology for a highway, and thefacttMt ,™t uwéOUM ^ # firmly ^ the)r
inquire when the Colonel stood up be-1 same degree of protection from our laws! vexatious delays andtifficu | y^re 616 » ff^at man£ jaBt pound St American E fer
lore a pom. MaaitestlLtMa refers to a « nnj stiiei person. ------------ ---  .... kinds have to be conlreattfl me m $ pu»
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pay, and pay well
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A FEW QUERIES.

The Vernon News thinks the time has 
come when a new educational system 

Possibly in six weeks welmil8t be adopted in British Columbia, so V 
be able to send telegrams to Daw- ,ar 88 the Provision of tindsis concern-

led. We think eo, too; but do not envy 
the task ot the public men who have t<> 

Lieut. Lawton, U. S. A., walked across I devise and inaugurate the new system, 
an open space before Tien Tsin, amid a I The News ds doing weH dn directing at- 
hail of bullets, to bring up reinforce-1 tention to the inevitable change, and it 

For doing this he is being! would be well if other newspapers would 
has1 written up as “ the bravest man in the I follow its example. ;_____ —*

: may
son.I

impossible.
PULP WOOD.

ments.The London Express thinks that tV
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The Seal!

Closed Season 
Will Be Co 

Commli

/
Plan of Buyli

Sealers—Bi
Prlb;

The announcement 
Canadian government 
high commission will 
for the purpose of cd 
question, among othej 
ulated much speculd 
lines likely to be pui 
ment In its instructiol 
ere, says the Washing 
the Fur Trade Revid 
ttve sources the Re 
learns that the desira 

. sod of from three to i 
ceiving serious eonsid 
si tion would involve 
the plan for the pud 
States of the parai 
rights of the Canadii 

purchase would be a 
tween the United Stad 
and it Is claimed by tj 
unless a closed season 
tional agreement could 
chase of Canada's rig 
results, as pelagic se« 
undertaken by the subj 
In view of these repc 
able speculation ou ti 
which has always aris 
as to whether seali 
Islands would be susp 
closed season as might

News of the most d 
comes from the Fribj 
lug that the lessees i 
utmost difficulty in sJ 
of skins. Owing to tn 
most energy by the d 
company, results whicj 
under the clrcumstanc^ 
but there is reason td 
catch will be smallei 
year.

News has been receiv 
an epidemic of measl 
islands, and, as is oft 
latitudes, this compart 
has developed a very hi 
attacking especially th< 
men among the natives 
tofore have been relit 

full quota of skins, 
occurred among the n 
suit that at one time 
male seals was brough 
still. As soon as the ei 
what, special efforts 
representatives of the 
August 1, 15,000 skins

The limit set by the 
for this season was 30, 
understood that there ' 
that anything like thi 
secured. The same lin 
year, and In spite of i 
cally every male seal b 
years that could be se< 

t total catch was but 18, 
. in 189$. The month a 
season von the islands] 
in the codification of \ 

• reason of which the j 
sury was deprived of j 
hitherto exercised in d 
taken on the islands tu 
the “stagy” season, an 
Thus it will be seen 
present season Is cod 
is most unfortunate, ii| 
lessees of a most valu| 
ing season, and may rl 
total catch for the ye 
begin again In Septenj 
has never heretofore 
i>atisfactory results, an 
be necessary to bring 
last year’s limit.

The treasury deparj 
vised that the Nortbwj 
tais year numbers id 
thirty-four vessels, m 
470 skins per vessel, 
cured 1,920, the hlghe 
vessel. These figures j
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Idly all the arrangements are be- 
Ede tor an appeal to the people at 
Lie. The absence of Messrs. Bor- 
Ed Sutherland in Europe is calcu- 
to create the impression that the 
Ltion will not take place very soon; 
(would be a mistake tor anyone to 
(himself to be misled by this. There 
L however, observable on the part 
e government press that feverish 
(ty which one might look for, if the 
pns were closely at hand.

Manitoba government would like 
ike arrangements with the govern- 
of this province to take charge of 
leaf mutes as are in need of instrui

te be borne by thisthe expense
ice. It is said that communications 
passed between the two govern- 

i on the subject. Before any deci- 
is reached, it would be well to look 
.thoroughly into the work that has 
and is being done by Miss Meritt 

iis city. Thie lady has interested 
üt in the education of a few deaf 

here, and has met, it is claimed, 
If she is. ac

ts
l remarkable success.
Wishing what is claimed, it may be 
I worth the consideration of the gov- 
Lent whether her services ought not 
le secured for the province, even if 
o so would cost a little more than to

the children to Winnipeg, 
e delightful weather we are enjoy- 
tere is being experienced far into the 
h. Where is the man who said that 
nth of the Strait of Juan de Fuca 

and desolation”? Weis darkness 
aid like to have his opinion on the* 
0 vintage of darkness and desolation*
|he Vernon News thinks the time has 
ne when a new educational system 
st be adopted in British Columbia, so ^ 

as the provision of funds is concern- i 
We think so, too; but do not envy 

[ task of the public men who have to 
vise and inaugurate the new system, 
le News is doing well -in directing at- 
Ltion to the inevitable change, and it 
ould be well if other newspaper® would 
blow its example.

*No Eye Like the which ia itself baaed upon the assump
tion that the relations between Canada 
and the United States as regards com
mercial interchange over the Alaekan 
boundary are to be and remain un
friendly and marked by stringent artifi
cial barrière other than the ordinary cus
toms regulations. I cannot conceive of 
the present Dominion government adopt
ing any such course.

British Columbia needs settlers— 
settlers to prospect and work her mines, 
and, most important of all, settlers to 
occupy and cultivate her fertile lands. 
The class who work in the mines and 
who prospect may be depended upon to 
find their own way to the province when 
and aa minerals are found to exist in 
paying quantities. To attract farming 
settlers much may and must be done, 
especially in the more remote districts. 
In the well settled parts of the province 
the residents may be relied upon to keep 
pressing the government for needed 
wagon roads and bridges and schools.

Bnt for the more remote and unsettled 
districts there is no one but the govern
ment itself to attend to them and foster 
them and attract settlers to them by 
wagon roads in anticipation of and in 
advance of settlement. Although politi
cians harp on farmers being the back
bone of a community, etc., how often 
does one see any advance measures 
taken to increase the attractiveness of 
unsettled but fertile districts. If the 
government wants to make large expen
ditures to hasten the development of the 
province, without a doubt the most profit
able investment they could make would 
be to supply well-built wagon roads, not 
only to settled districts, but to unsettled, 
it fertile, districts as well. Settlement 
would follow road development imme
diately in every locality.

Would settlers chose out-of-the-way 
places with no conveniences at all, as 
some are doing every day, if there were 
fertile districts available with the con
venience of wagon roads furnished in 
advance? Would not the latter districts 
attract all who were looking for new 
homes? And yet to make any sfteh ex
penditures has : probably never been 
thought of as practicable, because the 
prospect is too prosaic. But let one or 
more railway adventurers come along 
with a proposition to build a railroad 
(it does not make so much matter where) 
which they will generously allow the 
public to pay for, the ownership, how
ever, when completed not to be vested in 
the public, and how the politicians will 
run sometimes to supply them with the 
public money desired. Should the rail
road when completed fail to pay, it does 
not usually happen that the public- 
spirited promoters are found to be finan
cially ruined by any such failure. The 
writer is not attempting to criticize lib
eral aid to bona fide railroad propositions 
based npon a reasonable apparent busi- 

be done by the road when com
pleted, but does criticize any snch pre- 
posterous proposal as the provincial gov
ernment giving any such subsidy to an 
all-Canadian railroad to the Yukon from 
a British Columbia port as would be 
necessary in order to induce any bona 
fide investors to build the road.

OBSERVER.

trtber to bride, cheque and sewing au
cune; mother to bride, tea set and cheque;
Miss 1. Lloyd, (sister ef bride) cut glass 
and sliver salt cellar; Miss Madeline Lloyd,
(sister of brld*) silver pickle fork; Mr. ▲.
Lloyd, (brother of bride) sliver shoe horn;
Mr. C. Lloyd, (brother of brMe), silver but
ton hook; Messrs. A. and F. Lloyd, (brothers 
of bride), tea set; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Jones,
(Edinburgh), sliver coffee spoons mounted 
with cairngorms set in thistles; Mies Sadie 
Jones, (sister of groom; hand paimted cen
tre piece; Major and Mrs. A W. Jones,
(Victoria), 1 do*. sliver spoons and forks; 
groom to bridesmaids, four leaved clover 
gold brooches set with pearls; Mr. J. Spot- 
tlswood Tait, 1 doz. silver teaspoons; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Broderick, sliver lee ladle 
and mustard dish; Bev. E. 6. and Mrs.
Miller, sliver flsh knife and fork; Misa E. 
and Mr. G. Miller, ben bon spodn; Mrs. Wal
ter Dunn, silver button hook; Mr. and Mrs.

, Hermann Rlssland. clock; Mlae Nellie Nutt-
The laxity of the Martin government hall, half dozen stiver coffee spoens; Mr. 

during its short-lived existence is shown and Mrs. Q. L. Courtney, silver tea pot; 
by the fact that the Indian prisoner Dus- Mr- 3■ Longfleld, half dozen silver coffee
_. . . . ,___spoons; Mr. and Mrs. Horace Davie, silvercul-ta, who has brought down from the and cut gla88 plcWe 8tand; Miss Porter,
Stikine head On the steamer Queen City, afternoon tea cloth; Mr. and Mrs. Drink 
was captured in January last, and since water, set of carvers; Mrs. Grieves, Bible, 
a short time after that date, when he “lsa ?°n"al1- fan7 £lcki? 
was brought into Telegraph creek, he Mr tnd Mrg Q B- Btlllnghurst, cutlery, 
has remained in the jail there. The Mar- Mrs. Roberts, hand painted ash tray; Miss 
tin government were communicated with R- A Steele Bowell, cut glass spud dish;
soon after he was brought into Tele- Mrs- ,aa- s- Gibson, silver bon bon spoon; soon after ne was raougnt into liele- Mr T Bonsall, silver blotter and paper
graph creek, but i^otiung was heard from knife; Mrs. H. J. de Moleyne Mellln, tea atic passengers, of whom 16, one Japan*
them in the matter, and Dus-cul-ta, who eoste; Mrs. and Miss Palmer silver fruit w and 15 chinese, were landed here,
had confessed to the murder of a boy f°rk; Mr. and Mrs. Conway, silver bon bon earg0 consisted of 2,700 tons of tea,
of the Stick tribe in the village of Tahl- dish; Messrs. Malcolm and A. Elliott and mattjng and general freight, 
ton, remained confined there. With the do6 Bailey, allver tea set; Mr. and Mrs. ic. The missionaries who arrived by the
change of government word was again P,°nald> silver napkin rings; Mr. and Mrs. Tartar say the state-of affairs in the
sent down regarding the prisoner, and as wlckB> silver flower stand; Mr. and Mrs. ^ jB threatening,, although there has 
a result he has been brought down to Banson, enamelled brass Goorsney 5*“ been no direct outbreak. A peculiar tea- 
New Westminster for trial. plate; Mrs. McKenzie, cut glass and silver ture of y,e crisis there is the absence of

The crime for which the Indian is soon 8alt cellars; Mr. ana Mrs. Green, suv ot £j,e infiamatory posters. To as-
to he tried at New Westminster illustrât- sugar and cream dishes; Mrs. Beryl wic , y,at y,e absence of anonymous
es the strength of superstitition among sl,T6r book marker; Capt. Barkley, «. .. piacarda ja a gpod sigI1| though, woul<j
the Indians of that country drained by b?ok;T>Mf*1’, _ni scarcely be in keeping with the facta of
the Stikine. The victim was alleged to Mls- Roderick Flnlaison, cheque, Mr. a the caee The most likely explanation is 
be guilty of witchcraft and Due-cul-ta MrB- Roberts, silver and cut glass sm g y,at moral effect of the late vice- 
was his self-appointed executioner, the Bal b°ttie; Mr. Henry Croft, cheque, • roy’s strong hand have not entirely pass- 
whole thing being in accordance with and Mra- 3- c- H^rls’ Bl „r TJa8“ h ’ ed away. The reports being received by
the tribesmen’s belief of right. A tribes- Mr- and Mtb- 'Y- d- Surr , I e5 the Hongkong papers were not reassur-
man had died and he accused the boy of Bl>o°n; Ven. Archdeacon an<r Mrs. scr , jng Removed from the restraints of
having killed him by witchcraft; of hav- 8llT6f butter cooler; Mrs. proct , Canton and the centres of population, the
ing sent into his body an evil spirit, and snv6r spoon; Dr. Lewis Hall, hair ao people were more threatening and their 
according to Indian custom the boy must 8,lTer spoons; Mrs. and Miss All s , J talk fiery. This is the reason so many
die, and a relative of the dead man was Jar; Mï- A- w; H- CurtlB; gold B e . „ ' missionaries are leaving the south,
to see that he died in order to pay the Mrs- faacy Mr Whatever the outlook may be in China,
penalty for the death of the supposed K- BaJk'e3r' set sliver sate ■ the upheaval is certainly drawing thither 
victim of the witchcraft. It was all ac- p- ?• dohnBon. Bet 0L,77,®”’ . „• "1 much of the human flotsam and jetsam
cording to the long established eiwash Gibbs, dozen silver A’nzua Bell of Manila in the hope that fortunes maycustom. Mre. Holmes, photo frame; Mr Angus Bell, be found jn the wake of troop,. C(

All this happened three years ago. Naas tea 8Bt: HS*- n^n'rraU^handsome silver this crowd China-hound on spec, a late 
Dick, a well known Tahltan Indian in Mrs RPowelL silver issue of the Manila American says: "Thq
the village of that name at the Stikine teapot- Mr’ Henry Croft, cheque. steamers which have sailed for Hon®,
head, had sickened. Like the-other si- About’15 presents are on the way from kong recently have carried as queer a 
washes of that vicinity he then believed England and Scotland. mixture of passengers, bound for Chinese
that “maie-yalthe”—a small evil spirit— ------------------------- soil, as ever sailed from this port. There
had been sent into his 'body by some sor- THE SPORTING DOG. were gamblers who had been given hint
oerer. The “hamatsu” was called in and ---- that brace games in Manila were off; ex-
all the cures (?) known to the native Conditioning and Working Dogs For soldiers and business men; clerks who 
medicine men were tried without effect. Earlv Shooting , ad Siven up living salaries to try their
In view of the fact that some of these luck in a heathen land, and civilian can-
cures, so-called, are in direct contradic- -rho8e who own kennels either understand teen stewards who had become tired of 
tion to every medica lor hygenic prin- how t0 prepare dogs tor the regular shoot- gUtteES without
ciplc, this » not, however, to be wonder- ln„ season, or they have a paid handler banking more of it.
ed at Naas Dock grew worse, and, wb0 attends to all such matters. But the O* the fraward deck of these passen- 
when at the point of death said to his ^.“mary sportsman, who possesses but one gerf,cra«. where the steerage passengers 
relatives that he was being killed by ^ seldom has It In proper working eon- gathered, stood men whose scant outfits 
evil spirits sent into hie body by Ack- muon until the season is at least half over, consisted of just enough clothing to last 
quatb, a boy of the tribe. To the one-dog man I would say; them a sh°rt length of time m a tropical

The Indiana usually lay the blame for Don't take a hog-fat, soft dog Into the country and a few dndlars in their pock- 
snpposed witchcraft on a small bfly or field and expect him to do anything—es- eta-, ,in (act, it is known that many 
girl, and then the accused boy or girl pecially In warm weather. Don’t flog him would arrive without a dollar. They had 
is taken, tied up and tortured until he or fvr apparently shirking work or making no idea of why or where they went, or of 
she confesses. Under the compulsion of mistakes, when, thanks to yonr neglect, he ^aat they might do when they reached 
the torture the victim usually confesses, is in no condition to do himself justice, puma. Aft of the.steerage were a num- 
Ackquath confessed on, being taken from Give him daily runs, lengthening every day, b®r 9.1 ,m®n wo had been identified with 
a Tahltan hut and argued with in the for a couple of weeks before the season Manila s business houses and seen proe- 
manner of the Siwash that a confession opens. An.occasional long swim behind a Pctou® t*™e8’ a professional man or two 
was necessary. On his confession he boat Is also good. Run him hard toward and a well luiown frequenter of the best 
was condemned by the relatives—for the end, on good food. Don’t flog him at all, hostelnes. All tamed of China being the 
.Naas Dick when dying had asked that unless yon are certain that yon are right
the boy be killed. Dus-cal-ta, a cousin and he is wrong—and that he knows he Is eat.eIT^18e- A former sergeant o<Of Naas Dick, was to be the murderer, wrong! tile Washington Votonteer Infantry ant»
He exeÇUted the victim and fled. It was There Is no sense In beating a dog when particularly well kneiwu-ae a canteen 
three years before he WSIS captured. he does not understand what yon want-him ““}• waa a Passenger. This ex-soldieg 

It was said by settlers in that part to do. First mate sure that he understands, made sufficient money m toe canteen, 
of the country that the murder of the boy and Is merely obstinate, or wlltnlly dis-
was a most cold-blooded one, the victim obedient. Then give him a sound thrashing j£,en5aiSÎL'
having been hacked to death with an with a proper dog whip. Never kick a dog, 
axe, but Dis-cul-ta, in a confession made or throw a stone at him or take a clnb to
at Telegraph creek, acknowledging the him. These things are bqpnd to bruise, HaS^.Pî- 
crime, tells a different story. Be says and sore mnscles cannot do good work. , *Th™ man has gone to China to en- 
that ie took the boy out to the Tahltan Never work a dog with a colter on hlm. nt0.Ie???11 i?
river and cutting a hole in the ice—it was By this I mean a broken dog, of course, the ^n of the Amener armyend to 
W'^^-lcd the boy to the edge and some device of training colter may properly thesame hne of 5®
pushed him in. He will have to stand be worn daring preparatory work. Those
us trial for hie self-confessed crime at who run a dog hard through cover appear ‘“ lh „ m.ÜÜSa08 °f
the next assizes at New Westminster. to forget that a collar is an exasperation ^Anygne^iio hfg ^^'^^tainrt

There was some story a short time and frequently a grave danger. Think of theA“7T!ronhe0 hirnine^,
since that another of the McTavish fam- trying to force your way through a tangle ®™rl>ily had been killed on suspicion of witch- o/stuff while wearing some fool strap or ^,lta ia6f(^a*e fp^
craft in the north. This family of half- chain so placed on yon that It Is bound to ™ont”' ™h^h2VTLen ^Iti^TfOT 
breeds, living on the northern Liard, catch half the twigs that may rake yon. A romethmv to torn u^ ’ a^omTof rtie in 
have been sadly decimated by murder on collar on a working dog catches In things, c^tioas-ft thetoddwrtnetVai^vtÀr 
suspicion of witchcraft, but none have and, worst of all, may hang him outright oî ,a™ °ÎJ51?taire^theîte mïïïSSl
been killed within the past two years, if It fouls anything while he ft getting over aml°vrorkeTthri?
There was some talk about six months a fence or working on top cf a brash heap. dl™1’8afd EtrfWwho thad
ago that a boy of the family was to be Remember that a dog hang by his collar K!! ^"saDDointed ^b^steM nn^rten
kiHed and, in fact, a siwash was chosen cannot very weil give tongue or signal his ia ti^°a®anda were^m^toTtil
to kill him, but the tear of the law ie predicament, and a dog so hung up may be- ™ 18land8’ «
getting too strong among the Indians of come a dead dog while you are blowing a if totv went^t til”
that district to commit further murders, whistle or striving to locate him upon some being transported it tney went at all.
j*;,!9 ^at ,th,e7.ha?e aband°ned P°lnt- Don-t Imagine that a dog does not Mrg chas Smlth of Jlme„ ot,lo, writes:
superstitions of their fathers, but they understand all abo^.t the collar. You take j have used every remedy for sick headache 
fear the law. it off him just before starting him ranging, j could hear of for the last fifteen years.

The Indians of the Stikine head have and notice the glad, free movement and but Carter's Little Liver Pills <Hd me more
been suffering for some time with a kind dash he will show. K°°d than. all the rest._______
of grippe which «.epidemic among them. The nearest approach to a collar whljrti - ...
Hundreds were sick, bnt the death list wise men allow their dogs to wear in the At Quarantine.—Thin^ are still in sta-
was small. The Indians, when the last field Is a weak string, so weak that It will tn quo at the quarantine «tation The
word was received from there, were re- neither hang nor hold the dog. To this i- officers and crew and some of the passen-
covering from the epidemic. attached a small bell—one from a string of gers are enconsed m tents and the ladies

old sleigh-bells will answer first-rate. This are housed in the firrst-class detention 
i, an excellent device for work on cock in house. _ The dining room m arranged in 
tall corn The green stuff will not break the Chinese detention house, and the 
the cord," so the dog Is not liable to lose steerage passengers occupy the Japanese 
his bell unless at a fence. No matter how detention hoeee. 
dense the corn may grow, the tinkle of the 
little bell will tell where the dog Is. When 
the sound ceasgs, the dog Is pretty sure to 
be on a point, and he may be looked for 

where the bell was last heard. If he 
should lose the bell, It is only a trifling 
matter.

A dog, rationally treated, should do 
first-class work at the opening of the sea- 

and be able to stiind several hours of It 
without distress. Don’t run him too long 
without water. Allow him to get Into the 
water up to his ears If he wants to. A dog 
sweats through his mouth, bnt a reasonable 
Soaking In cool water Is as refreshing and 
as bénéficiai to him as It Is to an overheat
ed man.

Don’t work a dog for hours in marshy 
ground and then make h’m run miles on a 
hard road. Too much work In the wet will 
so soften his feet that hard going will wear 
the skin and lame him. Damage done lu 
this way may require days of the best of 
the season for repairs.

Don't fancy a dog is made of steel; carry 
him in the trap when going out and return 
ing—it Is better to have him a bit too fqy 
of energy than leg-weary before the day U 
done.

Don’t carry food for a dog out for- one 
day. Feed him all he will eat the evenin'* 
before, give a biscuit or a bit of bread be
fore starting, and a trifle from your own 
lunch at midday—bnt nothing like a meà*.
Give him all the water he wants.

Don’t fail to examine his feet, and. If he 
be a setter* to take every burr off him be
fore feeding. Then give him all he will pat, 
leave fresh water within big reach, and the 
f-hances are he will sleep the night through 
and be fresh as paint In the morning.

If you are out for a few days and must 
sleep in strange quarters, let your dog. If 
possible, sleep on the. floor of l,our room.
He will be perfectly content there and wil* 
get his needed rest. If chained in a strange 
place he may frpt half the night; he may 
get away and be lost, or he may be stolen.
Thieves steal dogs-when shooting is good.
-r-B. W. Sandys, lu Qutlng.

A Victimcatch, but this tact cannot be taken as 
significant ot the season’s work.

Considering carefully all .toe reports thus

Question IS I Master’s Eye."- I experts are Inclined to bel'cve that the total
pelagic and tend catch this year will not Yott HTC master of VOttr 
be far from that of test year, though much , ,z, , Of yOUT

BehrinalSea !,”! dep,end ap”n the lock 01 the pelagic healths and tf you do notDennngioea | paiera in Behring sea. The open season I ,, , . j ft , ,
In Behring sea began on August 1, and It to attend tO dtity, the blame tS
irilMw™ shown by toe"^.^.'^^^ located. If fOUf blood
TZ ,°.f Lhe.££ IVVZTïnZï^l h Sar-

_ .... . to the sealers nnleiw they actually trans- SapaftUa %UtU purify it.
Plan of Buying Out Victoria gress within the slxty-mlle zone. I Tt j, the enwific vi„„ ! o ____ The Interests, of the treasury department th?w y *or ‘roubles

Scalers—Bud Season on on the seal islands will be cared foe. In °!?be bood' ludne78> bowell or liver.
Drlhvlnf*. vlew of the death of Special Agent Morton .Heart Trouble—“I had heart troublerriuyiuia | ^ apeclal Agent, jnage and Lempe, both *?r * T688* end different medl-

of whom have had considerable experience, 5*°” *allm 10 t”*- J, trled Hood’s
. and who are regarded as thoroughly com- boAtlea complettiy

The announcement made In British and | petent. Mr. Morton’s death, however, will | f®" MmB- C"A’
Canadian government circles that the Joint | undonbtedly add to the difficulties the de | . — " „ ". - . .

partment has experienced In carrying out . * Bafegumo- As I had lost firs chil- hlgh commission wlU soon be re-convened ,tg po]l(,y of brandlng female seal pups, a Irm with diphtheria I gave my remaining 
for the purpose ot considering the sealing fact which Is not regarded with unmixed mSJÎÎMÜÎÎ1*®!»!'* s Sarsaparilla as they 
question, among other problems, has etlm- regret, owing to the grave doubts that have „ " *8”
mated much speculation here as ** tbSfW’pe’nSrok^ V”"’’
Une» likely to be pursued by this govern I | MB8* w •itleckeb, Pembroke, Ont.
ment In Its instructions to-Its commission- THE ALL-CANADIAN RAILROAD C_. /A.

the Washington correspondent of | TO THE YUKON. |

\The Sealing The Tartar
Of Superstition From China

How the Death of Naas Dick 
Led to Murder at 

Tahltan.

Closed Season In
Will Be Considered by 

Commissioners.

Brings a Number of Mlsslonar- • 
les from the Southern 

Provinces. \

Slaying of Boy of the Tribe 
on Suspicion of Witch

craft.

Say Situation Not Reassuring 
There—Going to China 

“on Spec.”

Steamer Tartar, of the O. P- R. ltoe, 
arrived yesterday morning from the Ori
ent. having left Yokohama on August 
25. She brought a number of saloon pas
sengers, mostly missionaries, who, for the 
most part, have been working to the 
Southern provinces. The list was as fol
lows; Rev. G. Marshall and Mrs. Mar
shall, Mr. and Mra. Kingham, Sir Chas. 
Forrest, Bart., W. and Mrs. Collins, 
and Miss Albertson. There were 61 Asi-

era, says
the Fur Trade Review. From authorlta To the Editor of the Colonist: __________ ^
learns that the desirability ot a closed sea- t0®a’7nd by^ome in Vancouver*that^be- **“5 ”** n°nl7‘ut‘°*^
non of from three to five years 1» again re-1 cause an all-Canadian railroad from a | —T_c.um-ac.to *** wlth Rood’» »Mi»p«rUlai 
ceiving serious consideration. This propo- British Columbia port to the Yukon is a ' ’ —.
sltion would Involve the abandonmaat ot ^u'/^d‘practicable ^ndertkaing and was probably fully justified by considéra- 
the plan for the purchase hy the United I worthy of immediate attention and liberal tions having to do with the union of the 
States of the paraphernalia and ûahlng subsidies on the part of the Provincial provinces and their welding into a na- 

th* Ffmfldiftn sealers Snch a and Dominion governments. ?on\ Its approach to a paying basis to-rights ot the Canadian pn support of the stated urgency of day is dne to the development of the dis-
purchase would be a private, matter be- road I have, so tar, met with but | tnct traversed by it, not to its vaine as
tween the United States and Great Britain tw0 definite arguments; 1st, that no a through freight route. No such poli-
nnd It Is claimed by the officials here that road to the Yukon should be chartered tiçal consideration conld apply to or jue-

, „ ' .    . or aided which started from other than tify the building to-day Of the proposedunless a closed season by general Interna-1 ^ Qritigh Columbia coast terminus, since | all-Oanadian line. In due time there
tional agreement conld be secured, the pur- I any 0ther policy would encourage the will, no doubt, be a line extending un
chase of Canada's rights would yield no | building up of foreign coast towns in- broken from a British Columbia port to 
results, as pelagic sealing would soon be) gtead of Canadian; 2nd, the assumption the Yukon, but it will serve and depend 
undertaken by the subjects of other powers, and statement that the port of Skagway npon the districts traversed by it and not 
In view of these reports there is consld or other United States port might be upon its through freight business to the 
able speculation on the important point ana is likely to be closed to Canadian Yukon. Sentiment has never led Mont- 
whleh has always arisen In this connection bonded business. B®al,and Toronto merchants to order their
as to whether sealing on the Pribylof i. The desirability ot such an all- *la and th®
Islands would be suspended during such a Canadian road is beyond all question it ®°!?”.ia' a®fl^®y d thn ^ p t" 
closed season as might be agreed npon. only it can be accomplished on the basis ronizmg a Canadian Port.

News of the most disquieting character f wmmoI1 Bense and in reasonable ac- 
comes from the Pribylof Islands, lodlcat- with consideration of geography braei that m.ÿht favor^ the buüdtog of
Ing that the lessees are experiencing the a°d of the laws ot commerce. Since, «“=L^1"Ça°X1?”L,1™® ar® 
utmost difficulty In securing a fair quota I however, a strip of Alaskan territory in-
ot sklns. Owing to the exercise of toe to tervenes b®^®®“ a^®c™ nB^hsit^!" " i® toe second argumtti ad vint
company, results which are very creditable «ra'V a nutshell is this. To ship on2b®ba^ th^bondingtiririfêge via the
under the circumstances have been secured, freight to Daweon by an all-Canadian r A ' Canal will be withïrawn is àn ab
out there is reason to beUeve this year s railroad starting somewhere in the neigh- iSÏÏLtoimnrebabîe ^ent tolmorobaMe 
catch will be smaller than that ot >aBt |borhood ot the Skeena River or Kitimaat I ^la^yrPrnobabt'0e Ib^^^osed
y<News has been received to the effect that fiT“hundred miles as compared with aI£1®lp1a‘°ry Furthemo^'^such^a^with-
an epidemic of measles has ravaged the the gkagway route. Freight. to and from F”rtbermore such a mtb
islands, and, as Is often the case In cold the Yukon, as elsewhere will inevitably dBa^al ®®“ld and ?^erefore practictily latitudes this comparatively m.ldmodlaease I geek the longest available percentage ®y iXogribir e^ent by any earl?, strong^
has developed a -very, d vigorous wa^er haul- . _ clear-sighted statement by Canada of theattacking especially the young and vigorous In winter lt la trae- wlth a frozen Yn- p^y that will be put into effect if the
men among the natives whose services nere kon and n0 completed railroad between United States were to adopt any such 
tofore have been rcUed upon In aecurlng skagway and Dawson, freight would go, unfriendly measure. . 
a full quota of skins. Many aeatns nave i ia v- f0rCed to go. via a completed ■ —_ ~ ,. n.. „ . V|. i., „
occurred among the natives, with the re- gU Canadian ]ine trom the Skeena di8' ‘that^f'th^nortTf'ska^wav^^or
suit that at one time the taking of F»™* trict. It must be kept clearly in mind. nther Ata!kan Mrt ^ clMëd to Sma- 
male seals was brotight almost to a 8tand" however, that even this winter use of the 5;„® hit hi intJrorer- 
still. As soon as the epidemic abated some all_Canadian r0nte is only to be counted dd hTbth dDom!nion^ovemmmt as ^ean- 
wbat, special efforts were made by the on .f and a0 long ag the railr0ad f rom ™ _by,.tbt® uùl-hSm vetimlnt 
representatives of the lessees, and, up to Skagway t0 Dawson remains uncomplet- ™g tba‘ wishU?o? an int^ntiioMl^ex- 
August 1, 15,000 skins had been taken. Ld ThJe nataral and most economicti d»aB aot aniuskan-CaM-

Tbe limit set .by the treasury department freight ronte between Dawson and South- ®?a°g® °f f°®ds oJ?rt[a® th® canadhm 
tor this season was 30,000, but lt ™«''em British Columbia coast cities JVic- dia”->^°dta^j nabe then boundtoinstet 
understood that there was little probabili^ toria> Vancouver, etc.) is via the Lynn g .. regtriction gfig]] apply to goods 
that anything like that number would be Canal (Skagway) and thence by a com- ™8J|inwa^Ôa or^out4^ds to
secured. The same limit was linposed last p]eted White Pass or other railway to d whether bonded or otherwise In year, and In spite of the factrthat. praett- &awaon. To attempt to controvert this g0«d8 wotostheCanadLngovlmmenl! 
cally every mate seal between two and four j proposition U to argue with Seography d™®r ^°™a- proper diplomatic channels 
years that could be secured was taken, the, and counter to the laws governing . g B iti b foreign office must say

< total catch was but 10,812, as against lfi,047 y,e choice between water or land haul of . -he United States government that ia 188S. The month of August Is a=!°8/d Lfreight between two pointe. _ mmmerete! and bondii^Triviieœs
-, seasoo-on the Islands, owing to a tihmder f This being the'-Case are the Provincial between Alaska and British 'tColüinlria 
, in the codification ot the Alaskan laws, by I aBg Dominion governments goinfe _to | - . e:ti,er be absolntely unrestricted ex-

reason ot which the seertary of th® trea_ adopt measaretaubsizing an ab-Canadian t ag t0 payment 0f duty on goods possibilities with which that country pre-
sury was deprived of the dl»«eitlma h,e lias lin® from a Northern Bntteh Columbia coPntry for use in the otoer, sents as a legitimate field for these en-
hltherto exercised In permitting seals to oe Coast port) which to be logical and ef- .. mn.t he nrnhthited - .., ” ,taken on the Islands until the beginning of fective necessitate the assumption that | «nttoe!v JüatiL l! ^œrnei, terPr18®8’ We tbmb we baTe aome rea"
the “stagy" season, about August 10 or 15.1 the White Pass or similar railway never | „0ods being admitted to British Col- 6on to take exception to the lack of a 
Thus It will be 866,1 „tbat’ 8°.ht,ar b6 completed to Dawson ®î*umbia from or through Alaska with the definite line of policy on the part of our
present season Is^ concerned,_ titis b un - still, the determination that;. toil^ '!°6 p0gaible exception of goods exclusively government in its dealings with China, 
Is most unfortunate, In that It deprl es | shall never be allowed to be^®l?™P1®';ed-’ the product Of Alaskan soil, mines or but we recognize the fact that the ab-
lessees of a most valuable part of e I in waose interests are toe ^residents of manufacture. No policy to be allowed sence of a strong, popular sentiment on
Ing season, and may result *“ '6*?6 °g tbe Yukon district to be formally de- | t<> the United States of “heads you win, the subject, may be held to excuse much
total catch for the year. Operatto » 7 med the development of the natural g I tails I lose.” Either unrestricted tran- of the hesitancy which has been appar-
begin again In September, P"1 ™®nbb g[aP^.lcaV!^n0BrTtu>1:^r®,MtTs shipment through Alaska or no tranship- ent in English diplomatic action, 
has never heretofore b66a P'od°6t'*ew^ tb6. ïrod ment of any goods at all whether origin- “Mr. Hay very Dtoperly insisted In his
satisfactory results and vigorous work w(ll I „blPh form tb61B ™®8t .®°®'r6"‘e5tl.3ad: ating in Canada or the United States, communications to foreign governments 
be necessary to bring the catch up ing centre? It is n°bia? tbe.1Jli bt t This policy clearly and firmly enunciated a year ago, that d reform of the admin-
last year s limit. • . î.be biUy®r„tÜ„?î!^. It th» I by the Canadian government will for- istrative system of China was absolutely

.Tb/tstr!^d:Pha2™tenrUta9e,^catch ^.aJ^gne,r tiîr belter’ and shirmer eTer silenee an7 talk of dosing Skagway bound up with the preservation of the 
vised that the Northwest Coast early j interest ot tn® ® Her and s pp • | ntlw»r Alnnkun norta to Canadian integrity ot the emoire. But there rantais year numbers 16,470, 1 Hppm°tn da^to1 th'ink^ that their bonded business, and would thus leave be no such reform under the rule of the
thirty-four vessels, making an I eeaJn *®'^ayh*°.î^n^ ^at îh^ British Columbia free to consider pure- Empress Dowager and her corrupting of
470 skins per vessel- The Mary Taylor se^ j interests are served by this proposed a . geopraphical and commercial consider- advisers. If the Russian proposal means
cured 1,930, the highest tak!n bf aay . ™nment that MnTTpnri» * Mann’s ations in deciding upon her railway pol- anything it means a return to the statusvessel. These figures are high for t&e enily The^momentrthat McKenzie^& Mann s , Northern British Columbia. quo and to the state of things under

lnw£^d or othe! Northern nisi lind The policy ot the government of Brit- which the Boxer movement was promul- 
to, the Yukon countra either bv isb Columbia should be based upon the gated and encouraged 'and - the life of an fndenendent line north o7by making t above and in addition the following con- every foreigner in China was placed to 

nnnnertton with !nd eettine running I sidération: jeopardy. There are a great many
rights over the all-Canadian line from a a. The recognition that probably the things yet to be explained in regard to 
British Columbia port, that moment the first legitimate railway starting from a the recent events m China^ but this much 

.shippers of the Pacific coast Canadian J Northern British Columbia port will be a is certain, that had the Empress Dowa- 
ttnÇT rnMMnN AMnNCST cities will discover that the all-Canadiap I line into the Omineca district with ger and her satellites been allowed toeir
MUM LUulMUH AMUflllM ®oadafrom a British Columbia port is not branches north, and south as the prom- own way, the whole country would have

what they want when the possibility ex- ise and development of the district jus- been in a flame of anti-foreign msurrec-
ists ot running their goods by water an | tify. . t,on to-day and the fiction that the
extra five hundred miles. »b. The recognition that a railroad from powers are not at war with China would

To put it more plainly, the moment I the East will soon come through the have to be abandoned.
Winnipeg and other Eastern cities are) Rockies, north of the C.P.R. and that It is true that we must have some

— — , . . r », j brought within railway reach of the Yu- the above Omineca road will either be- k™d of responsible government withThe Trouble IS bflSlîV kon that moment will British Columbia come absorbed by it or at least will bave Which to make terns for the settlement
1 I1C llUUUit lO nj coaBt shippers want access to the cheap- to make 6onnection with it. of the future of Çhma and ot the status

/v . it j est possible commercial freight route to| c. The recognition that this proposed ot our foreign interests there. There isLontro ed. the same terminus. I road of Messrs. , McKenzie & Mann’s no such government in China at the pres-
The cheapest possible route for Pacific from the East may head north for the ent moment, because the Emperor, it he 

coast shippers is via the Lynn Canal and I Yukon; but that in any case this or an- be still alive, is under duress and the 
completed White Pass railway (i.e., com-1 other road will in due time extend north Empress Dowager can answer tor noth- 
nleted to Dawson) and the government I through the Stikeen and Teslin districts ing except the perpetuation of the blind
of that day will be allowed no rest until nd will probably connect with the White and ignorant hatred of the foreigner
the water and rail route via the Lynn I Pass road previously completed to Daw- which she and her advisers cherish in 
Canal is in finished commercial shape. | son. This will then give a line to the common. It may be to the interest of
There is positively no excuse in these | North via a British Columbia port, based Russia and Li Hung Chang to make

onnniinrc I days for bucking geography by such arti-1 upon a then developing intervening easy the restoration of the authority of
rnUUllutu |fieial measures as would be embodied in | country. the Empress Dowager, but it is certainly

th- ronstrnction to-day of an all-Cana- The above constitute the approximate not to the interest of any power thatPROMPT AND PERMANENT CURES dhlan railroad to Dawson, starting from and natural probabilities of railway de- wanb.to see China
a British Columbia coast point, built and I velopment for the North of British Col- memberment and launched on a career of

--------------- long maintained as. it would have to be umbia, keeping In view the probable peace, progress and prosperity.
bv public money. If the road were made I mineral wealth (not yet fully demoe- Another notable, other than those men- 

When women are afflicted with sleep- I seem t0 pay as a result of the positive I titrated) of the Skeepa, Kitimaat, Hazel- tioned in the Colonist of yesterday, who
lessness and the many ills arising there- prohibition of the development of the na-| top, Omineca, Stikine, Teslin and con- went to China on the Empress of China
from, they should be aware of tire fact jtnral transportation system via the Lynn I tiguous country. which sailed early yesterday morning
that they can, by their own efforts, con- | Canal the net result would be the same I The writer’s conviction of the true was Henry Ledyard. of Detroit, Mich.,
trol and banish all troubles. I though obscured to the superficial oh-1 policy, based upon the above, for the who, together with his bride, who was

By the use of Paine’s Celery -Com-I server. I British Columbia government to adopt Miss Maude Hendne, daughter of Wm.
pound the impure blood that undermines I As well might the governments of Nova I for the development of the North ia, Hendrie, one of the wealthy men of On-
the stomach and the nervous system Scotia ànd the Dominion acting in eon-I'briefly, as follows: tario, were goin8 to the Orient to bring
can be purified and enriched, and the I cert have taken steps away back to I The immediate completion—with gox- home Mr, Ledyard s s*ter, the widow of
number of red corpuscle* increased, force all-Canadian freight to enter and I emment aid, if need be—of the White the murdered German Minister to Pekin 
Sleeplessness that causes much of the 1 go out via Halifax and St. John, In the I Pass or other railway from the LyAn —Baron von Ketteler. Mr. Ledyard is 
petrous prostration among women is a | winter in some way prohibiting the use 1 Canal to Dawson, thus affording at once a son of H. B. Ledyard, president or the 
tropble that Paine’s Celery Compound 10f «nd’ the development of the Portland I and for all time the most convenient and Michigan Central railway. The widow 
neVer fails to cure. route Qf course, this fancifnl measure I cheapest trade route to the Yukon. of the murdered German minister will

Paine’s Celery Compound by its weTl- could never have been given effect, be- The furthering at the proper time of be brought back to this continent and
known nourishing powers enables the cause firstly Canadian business men I the building of other roads mentioned taken by Mr. and Mrs. Ledyard toner 
nerves to' get back their control over the would not have listened to the proposi- ! above, but avoiding hot-honse methods father s home in Detroit, 
circulation, so that the blood supply ! tion for a moment, and, secondly, pro^ I and keeping in view that at present this 
becomes greatest where it is most néed-1 ably the two governments never conjoint-1 and other parts of the province are In
ed, as in the stomach affer eating, and ly possessed the power to put it into ef-1 urgent need of large expenditures m
least where its presence can only do I feet. In British Columbia it so happens I wagon road and bridge building, which 
harm, as in the brain when sleep is need- that a policy similar in principle might I duties, if the government properly at- 
ful. possibly be carried out by a sort of hot- tend to, will call for a very great deal of

If wearied, worried, weak and nervous house forcing of the all-Canadian line I money for some time to come,
women desire full health and ai haj)py|fr#m a British Columbia port to the Yu-1 It seems to be assumed on the Coast 
life, ne urge them to give Paine’s Celery I kon coupled with a permanent refusal I that a Dominion subsidy of large amount 
Compound a fair and honest trial, of a’ charter for a through rail line .from I will be readily forthcoming for this pro- 
Paine’s Celery Compound has a marvel- a Lynn Canal port to Dawson, or by re- I posed all-Canadian road from a British 
Ions record of rapiif and permanent 1 yoking any such charter if one exists. I Columbia port. The writer doubts 
cures that embraces every city, town To such a policy the old saying about I whether’ the Dominion government wm 
and village in our broad Dominion. No biting off one’s nose to spite one’s face! subsidize tiuch a road when all the facts 
other medicine is so frequently pre- would apply exactly. geographical and ether considera-
•scribed by our best physicians; no other Although the Intercolonial railway be- tions are understood. To do so wottltl 
can so surely meet the ailments of afflict- tween Halifax and Quebec Ijas never I involve the assumption that Mr. Laiv 
ed women. | paid up to the present its construction 1 tier's government will adopt a policy
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-THE OPEN DOOR.”
A Former British Consul-General on His 

Way to Pekin-t-Baron Von Ket- 
, teler’e Widow.

Mr. George Jamieson, former British 
Consul-General at Shanghai, who went 
out on the Empress as a representative 
of the Pekin Syndicate, to speaking of 
the workings of the China League, which 
has tor its object toe maintentance ot 
the “open door" in Çhtoa, said:

“We are impressed with the import
ance of China as aixdpen market for eur 
manufacturers and with the immense
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(WOMEN.
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o
JONBS-LLOYD.

’retty Wedding Celebrated at Chemainus 
Saturday, Sept. 8th.

The pretty English 
Chemainus River 
a fashionable wedding on Saturday. 
September 8th, in which H. F. 
M. Jones, of Shoal Bay, and Miss O. V. 
Lloyd, of Westholme, were the contract
ing parties. The marriage was solem
nized by Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, assist
ed by Rev. E. G. Miller. A choral ser
vice and some beautiful decorations 
added greatly to the scene, in which 
Misses Madeline and Irene, sisters of 
the bride, and Miss Beryl Wicks acted 
as bridesmaids, and J. Spottiswood Tait, 
of Vancouver, as groomsman. After a 
reception at Westholme, the bridal party 
took train for Victoria, and will con
tinue their honeymoon trip to Seattle and 
Portland.

The bride wore a rich white silk dress 
handsomely trimmed with lace, chiffon 
and orange blossoms, picture hat of leg
horn trimmed with chiffon and long os
trich phugee. She carried a shower bou
quet, gift ot the bridegroom. The brides
maids wore pale blue silk dresses trim
med with chiffon, Valenciennes lace and 
insertion, bouquets of pale pink geran
iums and sweet peas. About seventy 
guests sat down to breakfast. The usual 
toasts were drank and responded to by 
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. Barber, 
rural dean; Rev. E. G. Miller, Rev. Dun
lop, Mr. ,.T. S. Tait, Mr. R. E. Barkley, 
the bride’s father, and others.

The bride’s travelling dress was of 
dark fawn, vest of blue silk and lace, 
hat to match.

Dancing was kept up in the evening 
until midnight, a number of guests re
maining until next day. Showers of rice 
comfetti and old shoes were poured upon 
the happy pair as they departed.

Following is a list of the presents re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Jones:

Bridegroom to bride, four leaved clover
set with diamonds, pearls and ollvenecus 

bride to bridegroom, gold wateb chain;
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was the scene of i
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Genuine ■Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature ot

1

5* F ac-Simile Wrapper Below.

Putting food Into a diseased stomach to 
putting money Into a Docket 

with holes. The money Is lost. 
All Its value goes for nothing. When the 
stomach Is diseased, with the allied organs 
nf digestion and nutrition, the food which 
Is pnt Into It Is largely lost. The nutriment 
Is not extracted from It. The body Is weak 
and the blood Impoverished.

The -«cket can be mended. The stomach 
can be' cured. That sterling medicine for 
the stomach and blood. Doctor Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, acts with pecu
liar promptness and power on the organs of 
digestion and nutrition. K Is a positive cure 
for almost all disorders of these organs, and 
cares else each diseases of the heart, blood, 
liver and other organs, as have their cause 
In a weak or diseased condition ot the stom
ach.

Very smell end as easy 
to tales aesneag.like

IFC3 HEÂÜtCHE.
FOR DUZ1SESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOB WBSTIPATI01 
FOB SALLOW SM*. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIO*

CARTERS

\

JygJlterelyTsgBteMSv^tew^gfreaé

O CURB SICK HEADACHE.• J
• v

■£■ . iC'1'4 r

." He (ttd a very plucky 
Worthy of all praise, lut we 
te to think that there are 
peers in the United States 
ie equally brave.

o
l States Weather Bureau 
faction of knowing that it 
Galveston hurricane; but 

late a little too soon. The 
; not seem to have produced 
the way of leading to pre- 

ig taken.
r hazard a guess, it may be 
it the situation in China is 

present some very embar- 
itures.
n remain in Pekin, and Rus- 
and the United States with- 
iderable tension will be

If Germany and

twitus for the Macdonald Tech- 
has arrived and the teachers 
by the middle of October, 
is ready. Who among our 
start the ball rolling to col-

lount necessary to put up a 
The cost will not beicture.

;bly not more than $2,500. Do 
ik at once, but let some one
lay, $500.

| a jovial lot of folk who are 
| quarantine. But why should 
L happy? They are located on 
most lovely spots in the Uni- 

ley have the Colonist to read, 
of them have notes falling due 

L, no one can kick because they 
ken up.
In being quarantined at Wil- 

when you'Oome to look at the 
all its bearings.

Oh, there are worse

est has been made to the City 
it the cutting down of a quan- 
»om. We have nothing to say 
particular lot referred to by the 
but hope that in complying 

or any similar request, the city 
ill use considerable discretion, 
n is a great ornament almost 
re it grows. It is admired by 
id is a source of pleasure to our 
Let it grow where it is not ac- 

the way.
e fie allowed to suggest to the 
dents who enlighten the be- 
tVest with political news, 
i> glittering generalities. One 
ident telegraphs-that one side 
Meeting and simply wiped the 
th their opponents, and the next 
her, or perhaps the same, scribe 
jt word that the other party sim- 
pished the other fellow 
Ise. If what is alleged to be 

in the Bast keeps up much 
he two political parties will suf- 
fate of the far-tamed Kilkenny

f

that

some

g

[thing now looks as if the Fifth 
tt band wUl be able,to make its 
n trip to London.
Francisco had the bubonic plague 
hid not admit it. What Is the use 
Ealing matters ot this kind?
tews of fresh strikes in widely 
Ed localities in the Yukon valley 
e a new impetus to Northern busi- 
kext year. Special interest at- 
ko the report from Stewart river, 
rests the thought that the whole 
rn country is auriferous, when bc<l 
[ reached. Any doubts that may 
Een entertained of the permanence 
Yukon country as a gold-producer 
Een completely dispelled.

(

i-story office building is abont to - 
ted on Herald Square, New York.

lot 100 feet square andoccupy a 
■hen completed, represent an to
il of $2,250,000. We fancy that 
it of sky-scrapers has very nearly
iched.
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Again Earle1 6
cevasion of the chief issues of the cam
paign.
portnnities of doing so. 
chief reasons for having consented to 
again stand for nomination was to give 
the Times and its friends an opportunity 
of defeating him, which task they 
thought so easy. (Laughter.)

Mr. Earle closed with a strong arraign
ment of the Liberal policy regarding the 
West, and an exhortation that all pres
ent should join in the work of organizing 
for the coming fight.

Brief speeches expressing approval of 
the choice which the electors had made 
were then delivered by Hon. Senator 
Macdonald, Mr. J. A. Mara, and Hon. 
C. E. Pooley, and after a vote of thanks 
to the chair the convention closed, with 
cheers for the Queen, Sir Charles Topper 
and the candidates.

Annual ev*6,000,000 Boxasthan Japanese, we trust we are not un-1 
reasonable In asking for outside support. I 

Any assistance you could personally at-1 - 
ford us would be sincerely appreciated.
I Yours truly, __ |

Y. YAMAGAKI.
Secretary Japanese Fishermen’s Benevo

lent Society.
Iron'd ^«‘maV^ve^m ££ ! Conservatives Once Again Noml-
across such an np to date hospital on the natC the TWO Popular VlC- 
^draSA ^«trnumT^7tof1onufdeWpatienw âre | tori a Representatives
also being treated—some Indians, some 
white, and many Japanese ..
cannM^emimltr" “epidemic on I Meeting Last Evening Speedily
the Fraser river of a serious | Makes Choice Of the

Candidates.

The Marches of an electorate. What the voter sees 
before him is the upright face of the ma
chine, with a row of posh buttons for 
each class of candidates, one for Mayor, 
one for aldermen, one for school trus
tees, and as many buttons as. there are 
candidates. A voter can vote but once 
jith a button, because when pushed it re
mains locked, and the machine can be 
set so that a man can vote for only the 
number of candidates allowed. It is un
locked and made ready for the next vo
ter automatically by the action of the 
door of thé stile as the man passes ont. 
The total number of votes is registered 
where the voter can see it. The register 
for the individual candidates is behind 
and ont of eight. Thus there is a check 
on the count, because at the close of the 
poll the total of the individual numbers 
should equal the aggregate registration. 
Thia is the only voting machine with this 
doable check.

There would be many other op- 
One of hisVancouver

And PriorOf ProgressNews Budget
FOB BILIOUS 1SD HEBVOUS DISOBDBBS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills. Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIB8T DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
Ht TWEÏTY HIS U TES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to he

Much Important Improvement 
Work Authorized by the 

City Council.

Detective Goes to Denver In 
Search of an Em

bezzler,
FX

<ew Swing on Rock B6y Bridge 
Means Better Tram Car 

Service.

Sailor Runs Riot With an Axe 
on the Indian Re

serve.
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.mean almost rain to one 

portant industries.
Harvesting 1» being rushed, 

good crop of oats and more wheat than for 
some time past. A drive from 
through this fertile Delta land la a treat to 
city people and a plea»"" to those who I big of the Conservative electors of the 
believe that farming Is the backbone of a j Victoria, which filled .the A. O.

U. W. hall to the doors yesterday even-

There is a lEECHAH’8 PIUS, taken aa direct
ed, will quiekly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or Irregularities of the sys
tem and cure sick Headache. For s

! PLAGUE IN ’FRISCO.
Dr. Fagan Reported to Consul That 

Facts Were Suppressed.
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The department of 

agriculture has received a report from the! 
High Commissioner’s office, England, 
which covers a report made by the Brit
ish consul at San Francisco, dated July 
20 last.

The consul reports that Dr. Fagan, I 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health of British Columbia, has visited 
San Francisco and that he had reported 
to the consul that newspaper men, busi
ness men and even doctors had been keep
ing quiet the existence of bubonic plague ■ 
in that city. He was at an autopsy on I 
a Chinaman which showed that he died K 
from the disease, but the doctors refused I ’ 
to issue a certificate of the existence of I ! 
the disease and the cause of death. I 

It is rather peculiar to see the round-1 
about way in which this report has reach-1 
ed the department.

Amid the greatest enthusiasm, a meet-No one can complain justly that the 
Mayor and Aldermen of 1900 have beep 
backward in taking steps to place Vic- 

The Imperial Automatic Voting Ma- toria among the list of up-to-date cities 
Coin,e’.,M1.Ch*i8AbCwAj5n^ of the West in the matter Of civic ro
ot Considerable interest to’ visitors, who Provenants. Concrete sidewalks have 
take an Intelligent interest in its work- been laid, streets paved and macadamiz
ing» as explained by Mr. Farwell. The ^ and extensive waterworks improve-

gvara‘«vpasin the methods of voting are apparent to progress is to continue. At Mond j OT n CASE REVIVED.
many who have èxamined the machine, evening’s meeting of the council a con* _ , , mv Droceedinm were brief andS'.,sb,s?æ Ks"ï£rÆ,!u"î,'z*,Es s'ïs «■*»
vote can be taken appeal to those who manently improving the city. To Secure Itelea I the chairman, A. E. McPhilllps, Q. C.,
have made a study of municipal politics. Thes^ ii^he I^k Baybndge^ to Forke_ gept. 7.-Ool- Dudley, M. P. P., the nominations were made,

$2 500 This means much more than ap. United States consul at Vancouver vis- amidst thunderous applause. Then came
pears at first glance. It means that when {ted here yesterday for the purpose or oo- gpeecfies by the candidates, followed by

“«witch- the work of installing the new swing taininç a record of the prweedmgs m tae br|ef talkfl by Hon C- B. Pooley, M. P.
head of an Indian from Fort Bbnpson ing,” and oth?r Xciion irregularities ÏLrl"™ mtize* for highway P„ Mr. J. A. Mara, and Hon. Senator
named Joe, with a two-bitted axe. Joe wm be driven out when the Imperial an- ,01^ vicwria vvesi ^ «tt, an aœ now serving a four- Macdonald.
may die. Gustotsen is in jaiL tomatic voting machine comes ip. Next ^ani^rri^ they hafe teen so k>ng d2 tee^ veara^term'at Kamloops. He is re- In opening the meeting Mr. McPhillips

A Chinaman was knocked senselew by to its accuracy its striking merit is Its L™ ™ of ohtatoinit lDtondid new cars efforts to obtain his release on explained that he was called upon to
stones in the hands of white t>?ye lnVan- absolute simplicity. Unintelligent or un- placed on the line by the ground of the alleged illegality of his occupy the chair as vice-president of the
couver, and another had ^ f lettered voters who habitually spoil their wdl^te at onre ptacea o alt cther bet- euriSder by an American officer to the Liberal-Conservative Association, owing
his head. Bystanders refused to help the ballot papers cannot possibly blunder in tramway company ana a. og^ ^ snrrenQer ^ Everett, it will to the absence in the East of the presi-
Ohinese. No one took steps to remove using the Imperial automatic machine, ter «entire (given appre- be remembered! fled across the Une to dent, H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., M. P. P.
the apparently dying Chinaman. He was Neither can fraud of any kind be even | p Robublic where he was arrested for an He thought aU present would agree with
eventually taken away by Chinese to a attempted. When the elector has voted Vn’otber _iece ot WOTk which the conn- offence committed in the United him that the signs of the times pointed
cart. The poUce have the boys names, for the legal number of candidates the authorized which will riven gener- states He was never brought to trial on I to the overwhelming defeat of the pres-
bnt as yet they have not been proceeded machine locks itself antomaticHy, and is ml has authonz^e ndi^re of $500 thk“harge, but instead was hustled ent party to power, and the triumph of
against. _ .. unlocked only when he steps mit of the macadamizing lower Government «cross the boundary into Canada, with- the Conservatives at the approaching

Capt. Johnson and two other pilota booth. The Imperial Automatic y°tij?g , t northward 8from Taylor’s mill tq <mt the formality of extradition proceed-1 federal elections. The Liberals were
have made an examination of the main Machine is the unique invention of Mr. fountain This improvement is one ;nm The incident has been the subject 1 simply time-servers. For the first time
channel °Ithe Fraser riYer and repwt ^ p pF;^Bast Itigoma “ F ’ which is badly needed The street has 0f communications between the Dominion in eighteen years they had assumed the
that any ordinary M.P.P. for East Aigoma. already been very greatly improved and United States governments. reins of office four years ago-and what
be brought to New Westminster. 1Qnn. southward from Tavlor’s mill to the Vic- ------------------------ - had been the record of that tenure of

The croquet tournament of the Van- The Globe, Aug. 29, 1900. torii-Phoenix brewery and when the ad- rmvFSF REFORMERS. office? Simply a record of broken
couver Lawn Tennis Gluh takes ffiace on AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINE, diyonal work shall have been completed, CHI* ___ pledges. (Applause.) The Liberals did
Monday. The eventowill ^ûaudmap Every visitor to the Exhibition who Government street will be a fine thor- M Mone Subscribed to Bring About not keep faith with, the people. Their
singles, ladies’ handicaps doubles, open ^ interest in politics, and there ouehfare money ou ... ante-election promises had all been shat-
slngle* (and ehaiçmonehip), mixedlhanffi- are few men who do not .should see.for othe?improvements authorized, and a Better State in Chin . tered. They had to opposition attacked
cap doubles. Mr. W. i. Hutcnings, non himgelt the “Imperial Automatic Vot-jwhicll _m ^ immediately undertaken, „ „ . TT xwuh Columbia tbe Conservatives on their trade policy
oraty secretary, states that toe tennis . Machine,” which is being exhibited 1 are. Laving a surface drain along toe Vancouver, Sept. 11. Bntish Co an<{ on their alleged extravagance in ex-
clnb hopes to have a very good turn-out, * Mr a. A. Farwell, the inventor. This h, Fort 6treet and Cadboro 18 mor® m tou<* 1,1 th Ctbia6** - penditure. And what was toe case to-
and has been pleased to receive word that inyTent;on {g 0f peculiar interest at toe B d distance of 1 350 yards, cost, ation than would appear on the 8“^tha day? They had adopted in toto the plat- 
Mfss Dnnsmnîr, Mrs. Archer Martin and ™nt tUne, a* at toe last session of ^"t box dtato on Ôntarto and St! Last toe Chin^Æ fOTm and the great Conserva-
otoer Victoria players will be present provincial legislature a bill was pass- Lawrence streets- new sidewalk on Cook world s headquarters of the Chinese tive party, which had done so much for

A Japanese who had been sleeping with “e municipalities to adopt ^Zt “ewXideWX on Henry stieef, pire Reform Association was recevv^ by upbuUding of Canada. (Applause.)
hie head on the track was instantly kiU- ^ting machhres, while their nee is also fggj* g^t to te improved and ovet the Victoria branch , of this association R ^ould| he thought, be taken as indi- 
ed yesterday afternoon by being run over authorized in the provinces of Manitoba «0™ t b ex^nd«l on an alley-way be- direct from Shanghai: „ w cative that the tide of public opinion was
by a work train near Hastings. . and British Columbia. Mr. Farwell’s in-1 T^.n FiLt a^d Second Âreeta “The provinces of Anfai, Gongsu.W^ turiiing againgt ^ Liberals when Hon

E. Senkler, gold commissioner, ^ssed ntion which can be seen in toe south- All toiswork wffldo much to improve nam, Wopark, Tnnam Hugh John Macdonald, premier of the
through Vancouver on his way North eagt c^rner of the first gallery of «re the citvwmanently and m“t with gen- bave raised an a™? to receive the Bhm; pro^ince ot Manitoba-one of the shrewd-
yesterday. Mr. Senkler said that next Main building, is simple in construction , anDJobation. peror. Inform everybody. Forcible sub- egt poiitjcians jn Canada—had thrown in
season toe Yukon royalty will be re- a„a actjon. a number of pins project app ^ .________ scription. Wire remittance. his lot with Sir Charles Tapper (ap-
duced by at least half. , from the face, and they can be made to ----- : 0 ___ This translation of the cable was taaen pIaug6j and signified his willingness to

Aid. Grant’s motion to reconsider the corregpond to toe number of candidates. L SELECTING CANDIDATES. to A. W. Cumyow toe. Chinese lawyer reHjgn b{g position to contest to the in- 
appointinent of Mr. McSpaden, of Toron- Tbe voter enters the polling booth and I — . „ and interpreter, for further translation. teregt 0f the Conservative party the con-
to, as building inspector, was voted down preggeg the. pin below toe name of the Men Who Will Seek Seats in the Next Mr. Cumyow said that it meant tnat gt{tuenCy of Brandon against toe minis- 
by the council. candidates he wishes to vote for. An au-1 Parliament of Canada. I the six provinces mentioned in the came ter o{ tbe interior, Hon. Clifford Sifton.

________0------------ tomatic register registers toe number of ---- I had raised an army, composed of mem- (Renewed applause.) This could be
BUFFALO GETS A TASTE. votes opposite each name, while as a petrolia Sept. 11—East Lambton here of toe Reform Association. taken as a demonstration of the confi-
BPFtALG GUT check there is a general register that Liberals met to-day and nominated John Before the present trouble waa dream dence which Hon. Hugh John Macdonald

t>. «form Blows Over gives the total number of votes polled, m.P. ed of, toe many million members of tne fe,t of the approaching contest. And
Tail End of the Big 8 An automatic arrangement, too, pre- Halifax, Sept. 11.—Thos. B. Flint was Chinese Reform Association had pledged pergonauy the chairman had no doubt

toe Lake l»ty. vents the voter from voting more than nomiuated for Yarmouth county this at- their lives, it necessary, tor their oe- but that the Liberals would be swept
___ _ TOW =^m,« once. Mr. Farwell claims for his m-1 ternoon. loved Emperor, Kwang Hsu. from office so soon as the electors had
Buffalo, N. Y. Sept. 11.—What scema vention gimpUcity, accuracy, and econ- Montreal, Sept, ll.-lt is stated here The reformers ot *e Provinces mra- an opportunity of expressing their judg- 

to be the tad end of toe Sontowesterq omy. that there can be no spoiled or re- to-day that Hugh John Macdonald will tioned have now asked the association for ment at the polls. Only twice since con- 
made its appearance to-mght. its } ted ballots, no re-counts and no appeal not regign the premiership of Manitoba arms and ammunition, that they might fedération had toe Liberals beên en-.. 

maimestation was a rapid increase m tn ^ the judges. In Toronto alone Mr. Far- untü the date of toe general elections is receive the Emperor, as It says in the ca- trusted with the reins of office, and on 
velocity of toe wind, ^hicb-was howling weU egtimates that toe saving would be announced. ble, that is, receive hint into their army each occasion they had proved recreant
in from the lake at about forty miles an ftt leagt $1,500 on every municipal elec- Halifax, Sept. 11.—Conservatives of and protect him from harm untiltoe fate tQ their trust. In their latest adminis- 
honr at midnight. From a tion. The machine, too, is so simple to the counties of Lunenburg and Celebes- of China and the Empress Dowager tration they had besmirched the fair
sixteen miles an hour at 8 o clock, tne conatruction that Mr. Farwell claims it t have nominated reenectively C. E, shall be determmed. Mr. Cumyow ex- name ot Canada by the monstrous
wind increased to thirty milee an h°°r aÿ ;g Practically impossible for it to get out Kanlbach, M. P„ and S.PE. Gourley, as plained that toe move was not antagon- Yukon scandals. No one could doubt
10 o’clock. Vessel men, of order, and thç greater rapidity with eandidates at toe general elections. istic to the powers, but it was thought but that the electors of the West would
appear much alarmed over the predictions wbicb yoti„g can be earned on means Charlottetown PEI Sent. 11 —The 1 wise bv the association to keep the mat- resent this infamy m the proper manner, 
of the weather bureau, as nine boats tbat a much smaller number of polling Liberals of East Prince have nominated ter secret for a few days, owing to the He concluded by announcing that nomi-
cleared np the lakes to-night. booths will be required. . the sitting member J H Bell, to oppose crisis in China. There was no longer any nationa were then in order.

That the company handling this ma-1 ^ Lefr^y CkiMervative canffidote at I need of secrecy, however, and no good ob- Messrs. E. G. Prior and Thomas 
chine has been entirely promoted by Vic- the forthcoming gemuaî estions. ject was served to keeping toe doings ef Earle, who for ten years have represent-
torians, the inventor himself also being a I Lachute Sent. 11_Arrentenil Conser- the Reform Association in Canada from ed the constituency in the federal house,
British Columbian, is another proof, if yatives have dioeen W J Simpson of the public. Mr. Cumyow said that the were then nominated, and as speedily
proof were wanted, of toe public spirit Lachute to ovnoee Dr Christie Liberal appeal for funds to equip the army was wag a motion put and earned that the
and enterprise characteristic of this city: at theText Jrâeral eleittons betog met to the.most magnificent man- nominations close. v v
and U particnlarly gratifying in view of | member- at “e next general elections. | ^ 8 The chairman’s announcement that the
the fact that the manufacture of these I 0 * I Early in the epring the small popula- 0id favorites were to be the candidates
machine will probably establish an in- FARMING AND FISHING. tions of Chinamen in Victoria, Vancon- was greeted with toe wildest enthusiasm,
dustry here to meet demands from every I ___ I Ter an(j New Westminster contributed and the hall resounded with cheers.
civilized country in the globe covered by Btidget of News From toe Lower Fraser some $12,000 to toe reform cause, and Messrs. Prior and Earle were there- 
patents for toe machine, the Canadian now they are again assessed for a still upon called to the platform. As each
and United States patents being already —ininaroan urowneq. larger sum, for the subscription is de- mounted toe steps he was greeted with
granted, and applications also dnly filed 8teTeaton g,Df TIa rhlnese farmer manded from them. Most loyally are toe repeated cheering. Col. Prior returnedfor patents in Great Britain, toe several steveston, Sept. 8. A Chinese farmer phinnjmt>n Qf Britigh Columbia comply- sincere thanks for toe renewal of coil-
countries of Continental Europe, etc. was drowned at the wharf Juet before the j with that demand. In Victoria the fidence in the ability of himself and his 

Incidentally it may be mentioned that steamer Rlthet enme down from New West- 6ubscription list is already completed colleague to represent Victoria at Ot- 
a representative of toe Colonist had an I minster. He and his partner came down I and aggregates $&000, while it is expect- tawa. Fifteen years ago he had first 
opportunity a few weeks ago of inspect- g .. „ . .,h d ln_a ed Vancouver win contribute a similar entered the local house, and on that occa-tolTan automatic lodge ballot box, alsoM" a fishing skiff with a load o ^ ix>to‘«s eo^van,couver Wegtm-ngter probably gion had come before the electors with
one of toe assets of this company, this and while carrying a sack up on the whan I (Twenty thousand dollars is to much fear and trembling. Bnt he headed
box being intended to replace the present he overbalanced and went In, clinging fast be cab’led to Shanghai next week. the poll along with Mr. Robert Beaven.
crude system of balloting at societies. U the gack 0( boutoes, and was not seen ----------- -o------------ , . Since then he had represented Victoria
This box is also by the ingenious inven- j«Daneee were Friendly Help.—During toe month of City at Ottawa up to the present time,
tor of the voting machine, Dr. A. A. Far- t0 r,se a*a*n- A number of J P August, toe Friendly Help Association and he could truthfully say he had al-
well, Harrison Hot Springs, B.C., who I near, but no rope being available, a 8tlck I assisted twenty-five applicants. Sixteen ways done his best for toe country, 
is at present in toe East in connection of timber was thrown overboard, but as bad groceries, three milk (daily), twq (Applause.) His colleagues had been 
with the interests of the company. the Ude wae runnlug down strong, it Is fuel and -fourteen clothing Donations good ones. He first served along with

likely that the poor fellow would be car’ &’ Welfare men; and™!! wasT matter for regret
„ ™B MINTOSm THE NORTH. I lff"^TdV.e""To the sn^ °* ^

A few weeks ago the Colonist called _ *».. paT* 0# the! The cohoes have not yet made their ap-1 nftrmichael Mre W. Wilson, Mrs. good man—Mr. Thomas Earle. (Ap-attention to a model of that remarkable A Very Kin y pearance, but are looked for about the 15th. I y ,d Hart. llrs. Crawford, Mrs. J. R. planse.) He had sat with Mr. Earle for
invention, toe Imperial Automatic Voting Governor-General. I The few sockeye cannot be classed Not 11 Anderson- meat R Porter & Sons. ten years, and daring all that time they
Machine, then being exhibited for a few —— sockeye, as they are old stagers, and can-1 . ’ ’ ’ -------------—— had always pulled together. He was
days at the office of the company, 76 His Excellency the Governor-General n(lt wel, ^ mlxed wlth the best fish. _ glad that Mr. Earle would again be a
Government street At the late session and big amiable and lovely wife won The Japanese hospital authorities have Is-1 ■ Ellll (I g I B 1 candidate.
of toe legislature a bUl was enacted le- oninione from the miners, both sued the following circular: Q K\l II 8 I 8 P In regard to the coming fight, he could
galizing toe use of voting machines at p . th„,_ I n , glr. j w|Bb to place before you H 111 l| £ 1 B1 1 L say he was confident toe Conservativesmunicipal electiona throughout the Prov- British and American, when oa thei”frL“e dtl „ of the”Japanese Fishermen’s BllBWWeeW I ™ would achieve the same victory which
Ince. Previously a similar biU had been cent visit to toe Klondike. Everybody t p„ that you will ____ _ had perched upon their banner so many
passed by the Ontario legislature. This „„ there concurred that ffis Exce lency B™8'«'ent Society ana^ MFW timeTbefore. The present party in
legislation was brought about in both in- the Earl of Mmto is toe right man in toe be8ble to 8 ^ thlg BPrlng to L 1*1 IfJ II V power had stolen the Conservative policy,
stances by the efforts of the Imperial right place, and that his personal obser- The society was formed this spr g i _Vrl fli BBlI | 1 . All their promises had been broken.Automatic Voting Machine Company, ration of mining matters will be of great promote the intereste of th ^anese^^ wLwlrill ■ II They had done nothing for Victoria.
who demonstrated to toe members of toe utility to bqth toe miners and the Can- gaged In tbe fisheries on the wer^rrase^ w He looked upon victory as assured for
respective legislatures that ^oting by adian government. I river, as will h«_ ***“ tlon The hospl- '■■■■ the Conservatives when such a strong
machinery," as it had been facetiously The following ipcident wül show Thei* declaration for Incorporation x ne P team as Sir Charles Tapper and Hon.
called, is in keeping with toe remarkable Excellencies’ generous and heartfelt sym- tal was built at once tnorougn y u ir CCIlUine Hugh John Macdonald assumed toe reins
progress of the age. In short, it was path, with the miner. On taking a drive ped and placed under the management «v of leadership. He had heard it said that
conclusively shown that by toe use „of day to the mines near Dawson, an 1 Dr. Burnett, of Vancou - R gir Charles was too old. No; he was
this company’s machines at elections, 0id miner, who was coming into town for, trained nurses and tour p • .1 E” v«isa >«rv u ' the greatest personality in Canada to-
voting could be carried out more quickly, supplies, had toe misfortune to get hier The hospital Is open to anybody, attnougn %. _s, g-ÿ $ E day—there was no man in toe country
accurately and economically than by the borge bogged, and the poor animal had ,11 toe expense has been borne by the jap- wr 8 8 his equal. Look at the difference be-
present ballot system. . its leg broken in consequence. His Ex- anese. Our expenses have been greater i tween the leaders of toe two great par-

in view of the fact that toe Imperial in driving along, noticed the ac- than anticipated this year on account ot — mjjii w- ' TS271 — ties—Sir Charles strong and vigorous;
Automatic Voting Machine will be used eident- and on making enquiries, heard tbe large number of patients treated. Ftv I ITT jû | ,|VPP 1 lllSl Sir Wilfrid weak and timid. It was
at some qf the municipal elections in the the 6<d story and that the animal has hundred and thirty outside patients and UlbblU W GJ. M patent to all men that Laurier was not
province of Ontario next January, toe 0{ much value to its owner. His ninety hospital cases to date. I master of his own administration,
following press notices of this machme Excellency started a subscription on toe Th , , the land and buildings, to-1 Mu*t Beer Glgnnture Of In regard to the great issues of the con
(a working model of which has recently ^ witb $100 to replace toe miner’s th ”,xh thc running expenses has campaign, the Conservatives were still
been shown *t toe Toronto Exhibition) horse, and in about twenty minutes a col-1 ®td to «T 700. To meet this each fish- r - sticking to toe old National Policy, which
are interesting: lection of $300 wae made and handed ™ has gabscrlbf!d *1.50, and in spite yV . V had done so much for the upbuilding of

„ ----- _ . «y., over to toe surprised and grateful miner. *. h f |lore of the present season, the Canada. The speaker closed by advising
The Toronto Mail and Empire. Aug. £9: v * lot tb® “„7«« this Is paid. The failure, all present to work for the securing of

. >-—•—• -, aagtfama
it°—„ conetanti, enmmnd^l b, — r-l.-J -"' "“’( ■J .............‘71““ CUaieaE. "iCLy- »... Ui.ing C.mp.n,

P.t of Alg#ma, and he himself explains Knmassl on August 20 Instead of waiting to I anticipate ne dlfûcalty mef, g«mnmv» I li H ■ r M* ru» samniiTIfll Ottawa to the best of his ability he tereeted in establishing a smelter here.

‘n*uui!üîïn«« «ÆwSïS'îeüS’gSR.Sjo»s:«sS™srr"rrszB »-rs™ '*■* r.r.ÆSrcssSome of the claims made the levies turned and fled. Capt.^ Benson, | “n for serions IMn""" I? this vlcln-1 Victoria and the nrovinee. and if elected of Blvthe on coming West. Th# legal
with it there can 1,8 bbo?»« to UrT ** that onr SmiP"”-'" '« rba L—----------- , , Siuüi. u '*“* he would «mtfnne to do so. (Applause) fight Vill turn on whether Carlyle was
no îSWrtffmTlh Z?? ta.Mng“nVX ba^ot thelsh - » M Utimta^the," | 3 CUBE SICK HEADACHE# He would not then enter upon a dis- legally appointed manager or not.
aolutely correct registration of toe wish- antis. ‘ready 10

From Onr Own Correspondent..
Vancouver, Sept. lL-Detective Wylie 

L ieft to-day for Denver to apprehend A. 
Goldstein, who is said to have got away 
with $25,000 worth of money belonging 
to wholesale firms in Victoria and Van-

The Toronto Globe, Sept. 1, 1900: 
AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINE. Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

country.
np’thTsqua^lsh'an^How'eSound and the j ing, unanimously chose Hon. E. G. Prior 
cnhoés are promised a lively time of It this | and Themes Earle as the candidates to

stand for Victoria constituency at the IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

year.
The

at the Gnlf of Georgia cannery 
salmon.

British ship Clan ae e rgady tof | approaching federal elections.
No other nominations were made, and! 

toe "utmost unanimity ot opinion pre
vailed as to toe wisdom of toe choice

couver.
.The Hollaway tragedy is to be further 

investigated. The coroner’s jury who sat 
«D toe case came to toe verdict that a 

named Hollaway came to his

Without a Rival»
I And have the

LARGEST SALE__ _
•f any Fata at Medicine In the World,

at all Drug Stores.
young man 
death in his cabin at Langley by suicide. 
From evidence that has cropped np since, 
it appears that murder has been suspect-

Home GrownFRAUDS.

Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees, Roses, 
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

NO WORK FOR SOLDIERS.
Montreal Committee Fail to Get Posi

tions For Men From War.
Montreal, Sept. 10.~Up to date not a 

single situation has been offered to the 
committee for the seven or eight Montreal-* 
erg who have returnèd from South Africa. 
Lieut.-Col. Mlnden Cole, the secretary, stat
ed to-day that the committee’s appeal to the 
puuiic for situations for the men had fallen 
flat. He had managed to get work for two 
of the returned soldiers, but the others 
were still Idle.

For Fall Planting.
80,000 to Choose From.

NO AGENTS nor commission to
pay.

Orders dug in one day: you get 
it the next. No fumigating nor in
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agricul
tural implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock In the province. 
Send for Catalogue before placing 
your orders.

TREACHEROUS CHINESE
Had a Mine Under British Legation at 

Pekin Ready to Explode.
London, Sept. 11—Dr. Morrison, the Pekin 

correspondent of the Times, wiring August 
31, confirms the reports of the treachery 
of the Chinese government and the issuance 
of Imperial decrees ordering the extermina 
tion of foreigners. ^

“The imperial troops,” he says, “mined 
. the British legation and probably in another 

day there would have been a terrible ex
plosion. A similar mine made by the Chi
nese Imperial, troops exploded in the Pal 
Tang cathedral, and engulfed 200 native 
Christians.”

Address:

M. J. HENRY,
b. aVANCOUVER.

MR. BROOKS EXPLAINS. floents Wanted
..FOB..

THE STORY OF 
SOUTH AFRICA

To thc Editor of the Colonist:
Sir: The note in your paper to-day, 

headed, “ Zionite Injured” wholly mis- 
represents the facts, as well as winks at 
riots and disorder in church services.
Granting your version of the matter 
were correct, there was not a word of 
protest against the boys who disturbed 
a religions meeting by their antics — 
in fact it is just this public approval of
disorder that emboldens such characters _________
to commit depredations. I PUBLISHED BY US.

I will now give you the true vers.on of ^ on]y coffiplete ^ on south Africa 
the matter, and trust to your honor ana and tbe African war. We under
love of truth to make toe necessary cor- etand that books are being canvassed for 
rection. On last Lord’s Day evening a that bave over 600 pages of other matter 
number of young men came into otir mis- and only a small number of pages about tLu/h they edid not really disy toe war., W^e^took wh.chhaa
turb the meeting while a survey of the forces which combine to
mutilated the books given them to sing, prodnceythi8 war, and 52 pages to tellthe 
as well ae some literature they could ftl8tory of the war. A few Canadian Troon 
reach. They only stayed a short time pictures and a few War Pictures found in 
and went out, making all the noise they a book does not 1* onr opinion make a his- 
could. Mr. Frank Robinson went out, tory of the war.
thinking his presence would prevent fur-1 Canvagg for <«The story of g0uth Africa.” 
ther disturbance. When he got outside 
he found these roughs beating a China-

• HdeÎS8hwVh°odw« kicking and Contains between 800 and
beating^im ran away, and young Robin- ÇQO PâgCS, glViüg tilC full âüd
wasTurreund “by toUegwho“Wug^and COmplCtC MStOiy Of thC WflF
one ran up and hit hum in the month and and alSO tilC CaUSCS leading 
ran away again. This, sir, is the true 
story. It all happened on the street. UD 10 11. 

r Yours sincerely, |
EUGENE BROOKS.

?!

GJRANTED patents.

British Columbia Inventors Who Have 
Met With Success.

The following patents have been issued 
to residents of British Columbia from the 
Canadian patent offices: J. C. Povah, 
Vancouver, for a folding seat in crowded 
building, which closes up flush with toe 
wall; L. C. Park, for a machine to re
cover gold from gravel; C. B. Mansell 
Vancouver, for a folding seat in crowded 
Messrs. A. Russell end a L Cunning
ham, for a folding bed; F. S. McClure, 
of Victoria, for an improvement in bank 
cheque books. The invention consists of 
an amplification of toe customary stub of 
toe cheque whereon not only toe stand
ing of the bank is shown, but being pro
vided with columns, the .amounts drawn 
may be posted from the stab to toe 
ledger.

which

$

It has over 150 engravings, mostly full 
pages, about 60 of them of Canadian Troops. 
Officers and Men. The only work contain
ing portraits of Lords Roberts and Kitch
ener In 18 colora; toe only work giving a 

.... , magnificent colored premium picture to each
Two Prominent Citizens Placed Under | subscriber, 17x22 Inches, of Generals Lords

Wolseley, Roberta and Kitchener and Ad
miral Beresford ;

36 Alfred street.
KASLO SENSATION.

Arrest—Mine Company’s Troubles.
- Special to the Colonist.

Kaslo, Sept. 11.—A great sensation 
caused here this evening by the ar-

The only work that has an 
up-to-date index map of South 
Africa.

was
rest of James D. Carlyle, who claims to 
be manager of the Lode Star Mining 
Company, and O. A. Sutherland, secre
tary of the board of trade and holder of 
various other offices, 
the t»est known citizens, and their pres
ent position is due more to lack of 
thought than anything else. They are 
charged with unlawfully breaking into 
the office of the Lode Star company and 
stealing therefrom the ledger, cash book 
and journal. S. S. Connauton was 
managing director of the company. He 
went to Vancouver last week, and left 
the affairs of the company in charge of 
Mayor McAnn. Next dAy Carlyle took 
possession ef the steàL... ..Larion, be
longing to the company. ucu McAnn 
proteeted, Carlyle produced a cablegram 
from President Blythe, dated Liverpool, 
England, appointing him managing 
director instead of Connanton. McAnn 
claims that the appointment won t stand. 
Shortly before 1 o’clock the chief of 
police found Carlyle and Sutherlandin 
the Lode Star Company’s office. The 
arrests are- toe result of that nocturnal 
visit. Had they waited till daylight and 
then, after due notice, entered the prem
ises, it is difficult to see what action 

Id have been taken, as they appear 
Carlyle, when in-

A. B.C. INVENTION.
Imperial Automatic Voting Machine at 

Toronto Exhibition. Be sure the work you handle Is published 
by us and written by four authors, viz.: 
John Clark Rldpath. LL. D.. Edward S. 
Elite. M. A., John A Cooper. Ed. Canadian 
Magazine, and J. H. Aiken, of Capetown, 
South Africa. Circulars and terms free.

Both are among

I
GUELPH, ONTARIO, CANADA.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates St., Victoria.

Ladles’ and Genta’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed e* 
pressed equal to new. _____

B.C.‘ Year Book
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t\„~. to have strong cases, 
terrSewed, declined to make any state
ment, bnt appeared to think he had 
taken the only course open to him. He 
said he notified several people of his In
tention to enter. He has consulted 
Wheeler & Martin, and a lawsuit of 
some notoriety is now expected. The 
preliminary trial will probably be 
before Police Magistrate Carney to-

t Cloth..........SI 58 per copy *
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy
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PETRIFIED FORESTS,Explosion At
Powder Works

GRAND FORKS RAILWAY.

Work of Construction to Be Commenced 
Without Delay.

Burglars Take 
Registered Mail

v

Hi 1E ■ IFrom Forest and Stream.
In the northwestern part of Apache 

county, Arixonia, ie situated the most re
markable petrified forest yet discovered 
on the American continent, and what 
geologists believe to be the most won
derful specimens'of silidfied trees in the 
world. The forest is about eight miles 
square and was originally composed prin
cipally of firs. It is situated upon a 
plateau which is 5,500 feet above tide
water, although the theory of geologists 
is that the woodland in its natural state 
originally existed at a much higher alti
tude. It is in the centre of one of the 
most desolate parts of the west, sur
rounded for many miles by a country 
which yields principally sage brush and 
soap weed. The nearest stream, which 
è about twenty miles distant from the 
forest, is lined with a stunted growth 
of cottonwood trees and is called the 
Dirty river from the quality of the 
liquid, which can hardly be called water, 
flowing through it. The cottonwood 
trees and a small clearing at the nearest 
railway station include the only living 
vegetation in the vicjnity of the forest, 
with the exception of a few small cedar 
trees and brushes hear what is termed 
the “Natural Bridge.”

The plateau on which the forest ex
ists is divided into many small gorges 
and gulches, and the strata of which it 
is composed consists principally of beds 
of clay, sandstone and sandstone shale.
Under a portion of the strata water can 
be found at a depth of but a few feet, 
and it is believed that below it are 
several subterranean water courses. The 
trees in various forms are scattered 
throughout the region, the majority, con
sisting of fragments ot trunks, although 
quite a number are in a vertical position.
The great majority are completely petri
fied, as far as the wood is concerned, 
and have an outer coating of what seems 
to have once been sand and gravel. This 
coating, it is believed, was formed by 
the action of the elements and by the 
movement of the trees at different per
iods in the world’s history. Geologists 
have divided the forest in what are 
termed three centres of accumulation, on 
the theory that much of the wood h 
been carried from one point to another 
by natural phenoma. In each of 
these centres of accumulation can be 
found logs and blocks from a few inches 
in diameter to five feet, while trunks in 
length range np to fifty feet, although 
the tree forming the Natural Bridge has 
been measured a distance of 111 feet to 
a point Where it meets the sandstone The pretty English chdrch at Che- 
formation. Its length in the formation mainus River was the scene of a fashion- 
has not, as yet, been estimated. able wedding yesterday, in which H F

Throughout the forests are scattered M. Jones, of Shoal Bay and Miss O V 
mesas upon which are many of the larg- Lloyd, of Westholme, were the contract" 
er fragments. They are of brilliant tints mg parties. The marriage was golem 
in red, yellow, blue, and combinations of nized by Ven. Archdeacon Scriven assist 
these colors, and sections cut through ed by Rev. R. G. Miller A choral ser 
the centre show that the interior of the vice and some beautiful decorations 
logs have completely changed into the added greatly to the scene in which 
forms of agate, jasper and chalcedony.. (Misses Madeline and Irene ’ sisters of 
Judging from portions of the larger piec- the bride, and Miss Beryl Wicks acted 
es which have been found, some of the as bridesmaids, and J. Spottiswood Tait 
original trees must have been from 150 of Vancouver, as groomsman After a 
to 200 feet in length. Owing to the reception at; Westholme, the bridal partv 
fact that quart* crystals are abundant took train for Victoria and will con 
■in the forest, many of the best specimens tinue their homey moon trip to Seattle «ml 
have been cut, also blown up with ex- Portland. an°
plosives by persons who wish to get solid 
crystals, which are generally found near 
the centre of the tree. There is every 
evidence that a century or more ago the 
Indians of this part of the United States 
and possibly prehistoric inhabitants, 
ited the forest to obtain material for 
hatchets, arrow heads and knives, as 
the same material has been found in 
such implements among the cliff dwellers 
of Arizona and the southwest.

The beauty of the silicified wood and 
its hardness has attracted attention to 
the petrified forest by manufacturers, 
who nave used it as a substitute for onyx 
and other material for the manufacture

\
Grand Forks, Sept. 6.—“ Next week, 

or as" soon as a few preliminaries are 
arranged, a survey of the proposed rail
way between Grand Forks and Republic 
will be commenced, and then, without a 
moment’s delay, the road will be rushed 
to completion.”

This was the announcement made by 
T. W. Holland, manager of the Grand 
Forks Townsité Company, on his return 
from Victoria, where he succeeded in 
securing the passage by the provincial 
legislature of a bill incorporating the 
Grand Forks & Kettle River company. 
Mr. Holland received a warm welcome. 
Enthusiasm over the intelligence that the 
railway will be a reality within six

Steamer Queen City, which arrived m^he route,“^“m?! Holland, “ pre- 

from Skagway via the ports and can- gents no engineering difficulties. It will 
neries of Northern British Columbia last follow the Kettle river, Curlew an<j San 
night, brought news of a big «mil rob- ‘̂er o'uT Ca^a^r*
bery at Port Essragton. At the post ^r we build from Grand Forks to 
office, which is in the group of buildings Carson, B. O., on the international 6oun- 
belonging to Mr. Cunningham, two sacks dary, a distance of four miles, and thence
iZjjL***™ib« m ^ &
to be brought down to Victoria by the enterprise is purely a business one We 
steamer Queen City, and two days be- realize that Grand Forks is the natural 
fore the vessel readied the town at the P?mt. the Boundary and the
Skeena mouth some person or persons Grand p'^ks ha! a ^t£Tî££îte?’ 
stole the sacks, which were said to have which will soon be doubled in capacity’, 
contained over $3,0Qp in cash, checks The announcement has bçen made by the 
and draughts. The store in which the company that itwill take care
post office was located was shown to Grand Forks”wUHte treating7!,000 to^

have been broken into, and nothing was of ore daily. The ores of Republic, we
taken other than the valuable letter mail, cel confident, will seek this smelting cen-
-, . ms . v.is v*rpf»d was arrested ^ railway facilities are provided. Mark Edgar, a half-breed was arrested ^ we propose t„ do The thyree mi“’
on suspicion, but when brought before „t Republic, even if all were working, 
the justice of the peace at Essington, no could not possible handle the output of 
evidence was found against him, and he that great camp. Metallurgists assert 
was acquitted of the crime. that smelting is a far superior method
. Two Swedes from Seattle were brought than cyaniding for the treatment of 
down by three Indian policemen, charged Republic ores. When blended with the 
with selling liquor to Indians* They sulphide ores of tee boundary, the high- 
were caught red-handed. The sloop in est results for both varieties will be ob- 
which Ihey were visiting the coast settle- tamed. The saving In values by smelt- 
ments had seven cases of whiskey which mg as compared . with the other method 
was for sale to Indians. » will pay freight and treatment charges,

There were quite a number of passen- besides leaving a handsome margin. The 
gets on the Queen City, in all 75 saloon day for losing 18 per cent, in values by 
having come down to Vancouver. In- cyaniding will soon be a tiling pf the 
eluded in those who were landed here past. If Grand Forks is benefited, Re- 
was Provincial Constable A. D. Drum- Public will reap still greater advantages, 
mond, who brought down an Indian The tonnage promises to be enormous, 
prisoner accused of murder. The Indian, My associates,” added Mr. Holland, 
Dus-cul-tur, three years ago entered a are Hon. J. R. Stratton, provincial sec- 
village at the Stikine head and killed a rotary of the Ontario government; T. P. 
boy who was accused of bringing harm Coffee, general manager of the Trust & 
to some members of the tribe, through Guarantee Co.; F. M. Holland, general 
witchcraft. The murder was a cold- manager of the Dominion Permanent 
blooded one, being committed with an Loan Oo., all of Toronto; and George 
axe. After the murder Dus-cul-tur hid H. Cowan, barrister, of Vancouver. All 
and did not return to his home village the capital required for the construction 
until a short time ago. On his arrival of the road has been secured.”
there word was sent to Commissioner --------------o-------------
Porter, and he secured his arrest. The TRAINS ON WATER,
prisoner was taken. to New Westmin- ——
ster. There were also two other pris- Novel and Cheap Method of Conveying 
oners, accused of minor offences. British Coal Abroad

Among the passengers was E. Kendall, 
ene of the owners of the rich Toulon From Dally Mall, 
mine, situated near Kitselas canyon, on •
the Skeena river. He says that the The heavy shipments of coal to the 
mine, which is now a shipping property, Continent have aroused some misgiving 
is a mile and.a half from the main river, of late. There is perhaps at present 
and three and a half miles above the big little likelihood of the export being les- 
canyon of the Skeena. The workmen sened; indeed, at Goole they have in 
ate now in a depth of 80 feet. By the working order a unique device which has 
next steamer down a shipment of ore for its object the quickening of the rate 
will arrive for the Tacoma smelter. The of shipment From Goole inland « 
ore is a bornite, carrying gold, silver and splendid canal system extends to Leeds 
copper. Mr. Kendall Says that Mr. Wakefield and all the West RMi™ 
Singlehurst is working 16 men near by, manufacturers, while access is ohtninert 
and has a beautiful ore, bearing gold to Manchester, BmwRdton Pr«to= 
and silver. . Rochdale and Liverpool via the LeedsMr. Kendall tells of ^me well-paymg and Liverpool ■’canal,™trough wlta!± 
placer mines which he has taken good from the east to the west coast 
returns from, about five or six miles thus provided. 1 being

Ï from thé Toulon mine, near Kitselas can- This canal, a portion of which yon. The placer properties are on Gôld Soâe 200 years ag “and the remâfndéî 
creek, and have not as yet been fully about a century ago by the undertake™ 
prospected. He is satisfied that theÿ 0f the Aire and Calder Navlvstic^ 
will pay good wages. They always gave passes several very hnportant wffierisi 
him good returns when he worked them, the West Riding whencÏÏareeshte
h<brayFrancis Boaz, of the New York nent^vif Goole.^dtily.^'rhe coal f°Con 
museum, and one of the best known veyed, not in barges familiar J. C,i 
writers on matters dealing with the Bnt- Thames, but in coal compartment hostel 
ish Columbia Indian, was also a passen- the colloquial designation ger. He embarked at Alert Bay, where “Tom Puddings®® 18
he has been studying the Indians of that into trains somewhat resemhîin^n 
district and looking for curios. dinary mineral railway tS in I nd

Capt. Smith of the river steamer then towed by tugboate tn d vl
Strathcona, of the Hudson’s Bay Com- they are discharged where
panÿ, and E. Shewan, who has been steamer’s hold bod,ly mto the
steward on that vessel, also arrived. The coal trains varv in ian™>, ,A 
Rev. Collinson, missionary from the to 25 compartments L°
Naas, and son and Rev. Barber were ment carries tmm 35 t0B 40 te^Tand

>EJ* erowd 0, Chi,,,», from the ate- 20 r/SXuHZ

The steamer brought down 4,000 cases eight tons apiece befng^nannteeh^d18! 
of salmon, 1.800 cases being landed at wrought When ,CtlIred 5
Vancouver. It was all from the Aber- ments reüh Gode thl 1 compart: 
éeen cannery. The remainder, which] bodily into the steamer! nr emptied 
was consigned to R. P. Rithet and Fin- by means of hydraulic h,?l»?tber Tessels 
lay, Durham & Brodie, was landed here. Cniar t£m y u lc hol8ts

The boats are hauled singly under the

Cra5 eili wltb t*le compartment in it—
probably an aggregate weight of 60
whe™+>,ra,Sed t0 t.be he'8ht of the chute, 
where the compartment is tilted and the 
contents shot into the hold, a spout train- 
ing the conl in the proper direction. The 
coal thus discharged Into the hold is 
quickly stowed into proper position by a 
small army of men as black as Nubians, 
who are known as “trimmers.”

The process occupies only a few min
utes, and in this way a’vessel is quickly
lÆTVhTcïïf abÆ.tWe fo,1°w-

When it is rememberedthat the total 
cost of haulage, including  ̂ta king back 
the empties, is only ,119d. per ton per 
mile, it will be seen what advantage the 
method possesses over railway haulage, 
especially as the capital outlay is only 
£160 and £200 per compartment. An ex
tension of the canal system to Sheffield 
is now in progress—whereby the Denaby 
and Cadeby pits, 'which have the biggest 
output of the South Yorkshire coal fields, 
will be put in connection with Goole and 
will utilize the compartment boat sys
tem.

\
Two Hundred Pounds of Nltro- 

Glycerlne Shakes Up Cad- 
bora Bay.

Bag from Essington Taken by 
Burglars from Post* 

Office.
V/1 \

SIMMER SALE NOW ON :

Narrow Escape of One of the 
Workmen—No Lives 

Lost-

Rich Quartz and Placer Claims 
on the Skeena—A Witch 

Murderer.

J

Entire Stock to Be Cleared to Make Room for the 1

Tremendous » Fall * StockAn explosion which gave Cadboro Bay 
a severe shaking np, but fortunately re
sulted in no loss of life, occurred at the 
works of the Giant Powder Company, at 
Cadboro Bay, shortly before three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Some two 
hundred pounds of nitro-glycerine explod
ed and badly wrecked the building in 
which was the apparatus for its manu
facture. The cause of the explosion is 
a mystery, but the theory held by the 
manager of the works, Mt. B. Green, is 
that the nitro-glycerine, which was held 
in the weighing machine, was exploded 
by a weight from the scales falling into 
it. The heat j>f the sun’s rays yesterday 

held responsible by 
others, but the more prevalent opinion 
among the workers coincide with that of 
the manager.

The shock caused by the violent explo
sion of the high e 
rifle one, and all

Now on the Way.
X BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

B. Williams &Co.,afternoon ie some

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters, 68 and 70 Yates Street, Victoria.
2xplosive adds '

Cadboro Bay 
tor bed as though a miniature earthquake 
Mid occurred. In a house over half a 
mile away—that of Mr. Beale—windows 

and in a house 
to be at least 

a mile away, a clock was shaken from the 
mantle shelf. The windows rattled in all 
the houses at the Bay.

The explosion was well timed for the 
safety of the workmen, for although 
there are usually some of them in the im
mediate vicinity of the wrecked build
ing, some being employed in it, all had 
left when the explosion took place. Jas. 
Preston, who is in charge of the manu
facture ot the nitro-glycerine, had just 
left the building and was not more than 
one hundred yards away when the shock 
came. Debris flew all around him, but he 
was not injured. Peter Ormason was 
also within one hundred yards of the ex
ploding nitro-gyeerine together with a 
Chinaman, they being engaged in unload
ing cars at the wharf. He ran back 
when he heard the shock and was nearly 
suffocated by the sulphuretic'Tumes, His 
face was scorched, but he was otherwise 
uninjured.

The building is a wreck, and the imme
diate surroundings have a chaotic ap
pearance. The structure is a wall-less 
affair of two platform-like stories. In 
the upper part of the "outer building is 
the Munsie machine, into which the acid 
is blown through pipes and thence is 
passed on into the mixer, on the plat
form in the rear part of the building and 
slightly below the Munsie. In this mixer 
the acid is stirred in a manner similar to 
that in which butter is churned, until the 
nitro-glycerine rises to the top, leaving 
the lesser valued sulphuric acid in the 
vat. From this it is passed on to another 
tank and to other tanks. There were 
three tanks. These tanks, when the ex
plosion occurred, were all, fortunately, 
empty, the nitro-glycerine having ail been 
drained off into the weighing machine. It 
was in this weighing machine, as afore
said, that the explosion occurred.

After the explosion the structure which 
holds the machines and tanks looked like 
the leaning tower of J?isa after a cyclone 
had passed. The tanks were also badly 
disfigured. One was gone completely, no 
trace being found, and the other two 
were like the plug hat of a celebrant on 
the morning after. The weighing ma
chine was also missing, it being, presum
ably, at the bottom of a great hole made 
by the explosion at the foot of the build
ing. The depth of,the hole made by the 
shock can only be guessed at, for the 
workmen could not reach bottom with a 
twelve-foot pole. None of the other 
buildings were injured further than the 
smashing of windows and general shak
ing up, and the stock of powder on hand 
withstood the shock.

In view of the fact tbht the building 
was about to be pulled down and a new 
one erected tor the machines used in the 
manufacture ôf the nitro-glycerine, the 
damage will not be very high. Five 
hundred dollars will cover all lose at the 
works. The tanks, of course, are a loss, 
together with the weighing machine ant 
the nitro-glycerine, but the mixer anct 
Munsie are intact.

. The work will not be delayed to any 
appreciable extent, the manager says, foe 
the work of re-erecting the structure will 
be begun at once. The powder works 
employs about forty men, eighteen of 
whom are Chinese. The works have been 
in operation for fifteen years, and this is 
the first accident. In all, the machinery, 
buildings and stock there, is valued at 
over $50,000. The business done is in
creasing monthly, keeping pace with the 
mining development. Many shipments 
have been made to the North, but it is to 
the Kootenays and other British Colum
bia mining districts that the most of the 
powder go€*6.

The steamer R. P. Rithet was just off 
the works when the explosion occurred, 
and the passengers say a regular shower 
of stones and debris flew into the air to 
some height.

was a ter- 
was dis- 1

them to have become moved to the place 
by floods or by any convulsion of nature, 
owing to their size and the form in which 
they have been discovered.

At the last session of Congress the 
question of preserving the petrified for
est in its pisenet condition was brought 
np by a memorial from the Arizona 
legislature that it be made into 
tional park like the Yellowstone, 
government has had examinations made 
of the tract, and it is probable that 
some action will be taken at the next 
session.

ery were broken, 
Mr. Evans—said

and crocke 
—that of COLONIAL HOUSE.

PHILLIPS SQUARE.
a na- 
The MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENTas

Men’s Colored Shirts, in French and English Cambrics, with Cuffs attached or 
separate, less 20 per cent, off the entire stock.

Men’s Belts, in solid leather, pigskin, silk and canvas, less 
Men’s Light Weight Summer Underwear. 75 cents per suit 
Men’s Two Piece or Combination Bàthlng Suits, $1.15 per suit.
Men’s Bathing Trunks. 15c. to 75c. a pair.
Boys’ Bathing Trunks. 10c. a pair upwards.

All above lines less 20 per cent and 5 per 
cent extra for cash.

20 per cent, 
t upwards.JONE8-LLOYD.

Pretty Wedding Celebrated at Chemainus 
Yesterday Morning. ;|

'I

SCHOOL FOOTWEAR.
Boys’ and Youths’ Boots. Shoes and Slippers, new goods, latest styles, half 

sizes and three widths.
MEN’S SHOE DEPARTMENT, GROUND FLOOR.

MAIL ORDERS'RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal

Bridegroom to bride, four leaved clover 
set "Hh diamonds, pearls and ollvenecns 

bride to bridegroom, gold watch chain- 
father to bride, cheque and sewing ma- 
ehlne; mother to bride, tea set and cheque; 
Miss J. Lloyd, (sister et bride) cut glass 
and silver salt cellar; Miss Madeline Lloyd, 
(sister of bride) silver pickle fork; Mr A 
K ot b«»e) silver shoe horn;
Mr. Q. Lloyd, (brother of bride), silver but-
Ü hïiXV . T t ,nd **’ Ll0*d- (brothers 

!ta ^t: Mr’ and Mrs- F- A Jones, 
15?!nbUr8h)‘ 8 ver co(tee spoons mounted 
j‘tb ca,lr“*orms set In thistles; Miss Sadie 
Jones, (Sinter of groom) hand painted 
tre piece; Major and Mrs. A.
(Victoria), 1 do*, silver

THE H.B.A-. VOGEL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Y16- VANCOUVBB, B. C. r. O. BOX 347. Z
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of table tops, clock cases, tiling for 
floors, and even curious jewellery. At 
the Chicago exhibition an assortment of 
articles manufactured in material obtain
ed in the Arizona forest was shown, 
which attracted much attention. An
other collection is now on, exhibition in 
Paris. The material also forms an ex
cellent substitute for emery for milling 
purposes, and several years ago a com
pany was organized which established a 
mill for reducing it to a powder on the 
edge of the forest. Owing to competi
tion from Canadian manufacturers, this 
plant was never placed in operation, and 
consequently a large portion of the forest 
was saved from destruction.

The position of the various trees in 
the forest makes it exceedingly pictur
esque, but since 1853, when it was first 
discovered, but comparatively few tour
ists have explored it, owing to the diffi
culty in crossing the gorges and’ in climb
ing the mesas and other forms. Some 
of the trees have been found projecting 
from deposits of what were evidently 
at one time volcanic lava and ashes, as 
high as 25 feet above the volcanic foun
dation. Others are .on the edges of the 
gulleys lying like gigantic cannon, as if 
protecting the locality from the Intru
der. In some portions of the forest 
trunks are piled as neatly as if they 
had been arranged for the sawmill, ten 
to fifteen being counted in one lot, A 
large number of them are in lengths of 
bnt a few feet and at a distance looked 
like great cart wheels. As their centres 
are beautifully tinted with the colors re
ferred to, the scene in the sunlight is so 
brilliantly dazzling that the visitor could 
imagine himself in a sort of earthly para
dise were it not for the desolate surround 
ings formed by the clay, sandstone, and 
volcanic formations.

Probably the most remarkable feature 
of the forest is the Natural Bridge al
ready referred to. This forms a thor
oughfare across one of the gulleys or 

From Blackwood. canyons upon which a man can safely
We had noticed a man who accasion- travel ba8r^n by

ally passed the Model School, generally a. surefooted mule The bridge con- 
accompanied by a St. Bernard dog. From ?‘st8 me^7 <2,a1!^lg® 
his manner he seemed sympathetic and J* la . ‘believed, has dcvct moved from 
anxious to communicate with us, and he the original section to which it felt The 
sometimes muttered some words as hq c®“tr.e t,run •'! “
passed. As time went on he took to sig- p PTTP.F DRFTi «TOfFBaling to ns by the Morse code with his yith a sort of oement made of sandrock, PURE-BRED STOCK,
fttiok As the rxilioe sepmpd vptv ahq m which geologists believe it was origin- —
Dictons of him he could not senZmore aHJ imbedded. At the middle it measures Carload Left the East Yesterday For 
than a woMor two, such aT^-Britisl" in circumference, and at the This Province.
victory ” The sentries became move sus- hase four feet In diameter. No branches -----
Dirions of him and I believe he was told however, of any kind can be found upon The car of pure-bred dairy stock which not to Dans the school For a time1 at it, nor are there any indications that the Dairymen’s Association are import- 
any rate he rarely Cs see! AtTnrth branches "have ever grown from the tog has been selected by Mr. F. W. fiod- 
a system of communication6was arranfed trunk. The supposition is that the galley son, live stock commissioner for the Do- 
with him through the medium of the hos- has been formed by the action of the ele- minion, and left theEast for British Co- pitel, and w™found out tiiat'we were hT- ™ente washing away the formation from umbia yesterday The cattle, Mr Hod- 
debtèd for our news to one of the nrin beneath the trunk as It lay where it or- «on says, include some very good anl- ripal telegraphists to Pretoria jvfat- lginally fell and that its first bed w* mais, and should prove to be of great 
ters were goon on a better footing upon solid ground. Several theories of benefit to British Columbia. Mr. HodsonOuTsymp^thetic signaler visit- the petrifaction of these tree, have been is said to be a good judge of cattle, and
ing a certato house, M?d to afterloon advanced. One is that ages ago a vol- w himself a successful breeder of Ayr- 
he sent many messages to ns from the <--anic shower buried a number of forests shires» The cattle consist of Ayrshires, 
veranda 11, “Xfe?, L dufe” prï i= the southwest and that the action of Jersey and Shorthorns, of both sexes, 
vented him from com in* nnd hw water in later periods produced the nee- mostly yearlings. . .
presence at this house was oatonlated to rosary chemical action to change the The stock will be oto exhibition at New 
arouse suspicion be instructed two voting woody matter into the present material. Westminster and will be sold on the Indies, wh!, we’ imagined were dautrto In the ease of the Arizona forests, how- Thursday and Friday, October 4 and 5, 
tors of onr^ opposite neighbor to the art ever, there is little evidence "of volcanic by auction, without reserve, The Can- 
of signaling, and they undertook the action, except to one or two portions, adian Pactoc railway have very kindly 
risky workof transmitting to us the news Many of the trees are found to the sand- offered to bring out the car free, so the 
with which he supplied them stone formation, and this has caused expenses m connection with the importa-

Standing well Amide the door one much discussion among geologists. It is ti°n wall be «mall. This is an oçpotunity 
would signal with a white flag while admitted that the trunks and other frag not to be missed by any one wishing to 
the other, seated on the yeraadi leave meats must have become petrified in the secure good stock, and the prices should 
warning When aaentry or nasser^Iy was locality where they are found, as their be very reasonable. The sale should be 
approaching y | weight would render it impossible for an important feature of the show.

cen- 
W. Jones,

„ ..., spoons and forks •br,desmald8' *>” -eaved Sw 
.gold brooches set with pearls* Mr J Snnt" Tait, 1 do,, alrter teases; P°t" 
and Mrs. Wm. Broderick, silver Ice ladle
MmJlaSî,ard d!ah: Rev- E. G. and tea 

■ i w’ 8l,Ter flsh knife and fork; Miss JE and Mr. G. Miller, bon bon spoon; Mrs. 
ter Dunn, silver button hook; Mr. and Mrs 
Hermann Rlssland, clock; Miss Nellie Nutt- 
bab’ balf dozea ^rer coffee spoons; Mr 
and Mrs G. L. Courtney, sliver tea pot:

j" ^?ngfleld, half dozen silver coffee 
spoons; Mr and Mrs." Horace Davie, silver 
and cut glass pickle stand; Miss Porter 
afternoon tea cloth; Mr. and Mrs. Drink’ 
water, set of carvers; Mrs. Grieves, Bible 
Miss Bonsall, fancy pickle dish- 
m!8' Rs Ha'hed, Havlland china dish; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Blillnghnrst, cutlery 
Mrs Boberts, hand painted ash’ tray; luL 
H. A. Steele Bowell, cut glass spud dish * 

y,s- s- Gibson, silver bon bon spoon’; 
^r- T. Bonsall, sliver ..blotter and paper 
knife; Mrs. H. J. de Moleyna Mellln tea
fork6'»*!”" Pelmer’ ««ver’fruit
fork; Mr. and Mrs. Conway, silver bon bon 
dish; Messrs. Malcolm and A. BUiott and 
Joe Bailey, silver tea set; Mr. and Mrs. B 
Donald, silver napkin rings; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wicks, silver flower stand; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rauson, enamelled brass Quorsney wall 
plate; Mrs. McKenzie, cut glass and silver 
salt cellars; Mr. and Mrs. Green, silver 
sugar and cream dishes; Mrs. Beryl Wicks, 
silver book marker; Capt. Barkley, R.N., 
book; Mrs. Honeyman, roll house linen; 
Mrs. Roderick Flnlaisen, cheque; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts, silver and cut glass smelling 
salt bottle; Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Scriven, silver butter cooler; Mrs. Proctor, 
silver spoon; Dr. Lewis Hall, half dozen 
silver spoons; Mrs. and Miss Allison, fancy 
Jar; Mr. A. W. H. Curtis, gold sleeve links; 
Mrs. Hemer, fancy cushion; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Barkley, set silver salt cellars; Mr. 
P. B. Johnson, set tif carvers;
Gibbs, dozen silver coffee spoons; Rev. and 
Mrs. Holmes, photo frame; Mr. Angus Bell, 
tea set; Mrs. Powell, silver tea pot: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Currall, handsome silver 
berry spoon; Mrs. R. Powell, large silver 
tea pot; Mr. Henry Croft, cheque.

.
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of a parti-

Our Mail Order DepartmentDOGS OF WAR.

They Are Used For Carrying Ammuni
tion to Firing Line.

■

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

From the National Aeview.
In our English service the system adopt

ed for replenishing the ammunition of the 
troops engaged has consisted in selecting 
a certain number of men to carry cart
ridges from the rear up to the firing line< 
it having been apparently supposed that 
it would be possible for these men to 
move along the line and to distribute am
munition j to , those whose pouches were 
empty. We very soon learned that such 
« system could not be of any use under 
modern conditions. The men carrying up 
the ammunition would inevitably be shot 
before reaching the front, and the men in 
the firing line would be left with empty 
pouches. So we must find some other 
method of solving this important problem, 
which has also to be considered in con
nection with the action of artillery. We 
know that at Colenso it wee impossible 
to keep the guns, afterward abandoned* 
supplied with ammunition, and with the 
prospect that the rate of fire of our guns 
will be considerably increased to the 
near future, this problem bids faff to be

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

-; i,v. ;to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

n

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTIOIST Q-'D'.ARA'N'TEED.

Write for Prices.

RISKY SIGNALLING.

How the Prisoners at Pretoria Were 
Posted to the News.

Dixi H. Ross & CoMr. R. L. -1

i
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acute than ever.
In certain foreign armies the services 

ot specially trained dogs have been requi
sitioned to get over the difficulty. These 
dogs are fitted with a sort of saddle 
which will carry a quantity of rifle am
munition, and are trained to race to the 
front, and, arrived there, to permit the 
soldiers to relieve them of their burden. 
I think it quite possible that it may be 
found possible to keep infantry supplied 
In this manner,. But some other means 
will have to be found for

SPICESCOffEEBRITANNIA DEAL.

Every Prospect That It Will Go Through 
and the Property Be Developed.

Will fled It profitable'ts 
Handle only the heat la™

■
:

Vancouver, Sept, 
papers to connection with the sale of the 
Britannia group of mines have been for
warded to England, and on their arrival 
there an engineer will be sent to British 
Columbia to examine the group of mines. 
The English syndicate have already paid 
$5,000 for the privilege of backing out 
after their engineer has Inspected the 
properties. Should the engineer’s report 
tally with those who have examined the 
properties before him, the second pay
ment of $10,000 will be made, and, in 
the words of Mr. George Martin, who 
represents the syndicate here, unless all 
the banks in England fail, the mine will 
be developed dn a large scale, smelters 
erected OU the property, and millions of 
dollars spent in extracting the mineral 
from the rocks. During the second nego
tiations the Britannia company were of
fered $1,000,000 cash or $500,000 cash 
and 33 1-3 per cent, stock. The second 
offer was accepted in preference to the 
big cash proposition.

11.—(Special)—The COFFEES PURE SPICES ..a PURE BAKING PÛ TO ■

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED’

replenishing 
the limbers of onr artillery. It is very 
probable that we shall see dogs utilized 
in many other ways in the fighting of 
the future. For instance, they would be 
very useful on outpost duty ,to give warn
ing of an enemy’s approach, and if dogs 
were attached to onr field hospitals they 
would be of the gréatest assistance to 
searching for the ‘wounded after an ac
tion.

STEMLER & EARLE, VICTORIAIMPORTERS AN 
MANUTACTURERS I

HEAD OFFICE:—Themes Earle, «a. 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

i1

TIM KLEE 
MERCHANT TAILOR

23 STORE STREET.
All kinds of salts made to order: also all 

kinds of Chinese help supplied on -Hortest 
notice. '

YUEN CHONGA Big Nursery.—M. J. Henry, who 
conducts, on the New Westminster road, 
one of the most extensive and best man
aged nurseries in British Columbia, has 
a large and splendid stock of fruit and 
ornamental treée always on hand. Mr. 
Henry employe nothing but white labor.

»

General Clothing Manufacturer.
'* CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT.

Victoria B. C.39 Store Street.

. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St, Victoria, 
ee’ and Gents' garments aai 
icld furnishings cleaned, dyed et
1 eonal to new.

its wanted
..FOB..

STORY OF 
NOTH AFRICA
PUBLISHED BY US.

ly complete book on South Africa 
South African war. We under

at books are being canvassed for 
e over 600 pages of other matter 

a small number of page# about 
We have seen a book which has 

i aimed at presenting to the reader 
of the forces which combine to 

this war, and 52 pages to tell the 
if the war. A few Canadian Troon 
and a few War Pictures found in 

loes not 1» our opinion make a hls- 
;he war. -,
is for “The Story of South Africa.”

tains between 800 and 
ages, giving the full and 
lete history of the war 
tlso the causes leading
it.
over 150 engravings, mostly fnll 
bout 50 of them ot Canadian Troops, 
and Men. The only work contaln- 

xalts of Lords Boberts and Kttcb- 
18 colors: the only work giving a 

ent colored premium picture to each 
er, 17x22 inches, of Generals Loros 
r, Roberts and Kitchener and Ad- 
eresford;

; only work that has an 
-date index map of South

re the work yon handle Is published 
and written by four authors, vie.: 
lark Rldpath. LL. D.. Edward S. 
[. A., John A. Cooper. Ed. Canadian 
ne. and J. H. Aiken, of Capetown, 
Africa. Circulars and terms free.

MID PUBLISHING COURUT,
iUELPH, ONTARIO, CANADA.

lea over6.000,000 loan

5ZS«S
| AID IEBV0ÜS DISORDERS 
d and Pain In the Stomach, 
tolness after meals. Head
less. Drowsiness. Flushings 
as ot Appetite. Costiveness, 
the Skin. Cold Chills. Dis- 
j. Frightful Dreams and all 
id Trembling Sensation». 
I DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF ' 
r MINUTES. Every sufferer 
ledge them to be
1ERFUL MEDICINE.
rs PILL*, taken as direct
rix restore Females to com- 
l They promptly remove 
i or Irregularities of the sys- 

Foraire sick H
Stomach 
tired Digestion 
Disordered Liver
WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Cham’s Pille are

(

lout a Rival
A*4 have the

iüSSELÎiftîw-.
at all Drug Store»,

ie Grown
ruit & Ornamental 
rees, Roses, 
ihrubs, Vines, 
mlhs,

Fall Planting.
)0 to Choose From.
AGENTS nor commission to

» dug in one day; you get 
next. No fumigating nor in- 
^ charges.
^house plants, seeds, agricul- 
knplements. etc. Largest and 
pmplete stock In the province, 
tor catalogue before placing 
irders. Address:

M. J. HENRY,
. B. C.30VBB.
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EVERY WEAK MAN j; W. MELLOR.

R?-t>fcgê^g

*ssss3se3smS

was compelled to mike à show of’oheÿ: -3* -------- —o----------- -
ing Dadooneditch’s orders. WâNTBD-ACTIVB MàN.OF GOOD

“The Americans armed themselves that character to deliver and collect In victoria 
night and while a majority of the Ras- Î2L “Hon^iu
elans were asleep below, posted them- mofe^hM eïpSlènce required. Our r«ter- 
eelves in positions of advantage. Two ence. any bank In any city. Enclose self- 
armed men were placed at the bridge, one addressed stamped envelope. Manufactur
ât the bow. another at the stem and oth- ers. Third Floor, 334 Dearborn Street, Chl- 
ers took their stand at such places as of- nat
tered good opportunity for effective 
shooting. The Samoa was then headed 
for American waters.

“When Dadouneditch learned that he 
had been outwitted he was furious, but 
by that, time the vessel was beyond Rus
sian jurisdiction and Captain Johnson, 
backed by the Americans, asserted his 
full authority as commander of the 
steamer.

‘On board the steamer San Pedro, 
which bears this letter to the Post-Intel
ligencer, is Mr. White, of London, who 
will go on to Washington to make a re
port of the affair. It is believed here 
that some international complications 
may arise as a result of the. trouble."

That Expedition
To Siberia

:■
trail

NOTICE, I FORTY seed
PURE LINSEED OIL, in 4-gallon tins, 
PURE WHITE LEAD, in 100-lb lots, 
MELLOR’S PURE MIXED PAINTS,1 -

$1.15 Per Gal 
$7.80 Per Cwt 
$1.75 Per Gal

76 & 78 FORT ST

Fr\ SITTINGS of the Supreme Court for the 
trial of Civil Causes will be holden at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon at—

The City of Roe aland, on Monday the 29th 
day of October,-1900.

Sensational Fiasco of the Col. 
Vonllarllarsky Gold Seek

ing Expedition. DisasteBXBTH.
FOX—In this city, on the 11th Inst., to 

Mr. and Mrs. Q. T. Fox, a son. Onfâ J. W. MELLOR,Attempt of OAe Member to 
Gain Control of the 

Steamer.
MARRIED.PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH, 

British Columbia.

REGULATIONS FOB THE DETECTION
T Fatal Head-on Coll 

Freight Trains 
RallwJ

oCURTIS-GIBBON—On August 80th. by Rev. 
Mr. Rowe, Wm. John Gratis to Wlnford 
Gibson. . »_

JONES-LLOYD—At All Saint’s church. Che- 
malnus river,, on Saturday. 8th Septem
ber, at 12 o’clock, by the Ven. Arch
deacon Scrlven, assisted by the Rev. E. 
G. Miller, Henry TTedetek Morgan, 
eldest son of Frederick Augustus Jones, 
Esq., of Edinburgh, Scotland, to Orym 
thia Violet, eldest daughter of Frank 
Lloyd, Esq., of Mt. Llewellyn, West- 
holme, and late of Bllston, Staffordshire. 
England.

M’MILLAN-CARTMEL—At Christ Church 
cathedral, by the Rev. Canon Beànlands, 
Alfred Ernest McMillan, of R. M. 8. 
Empress of China, of London, Eng., to 
Isabel, youngest daughter of Danlei 
Cartmel, R. N., of Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE. WAR t
PICTURES I! Boer=British -i

AND TREATMENT OF A DIS
EASE KNOWN AS BUBON

IC PLAGUE.

When the Russian expedition which 
had secured such a large concession from 
the Russian government on the Sibja^an 
coast, faile t to cLtrter a sealiag'sfcfidon- 
er .here and failed to acquire the' Mis
chief, it went to San Francis
co, and there the steamer Sa
moa was secured. News has been re
ceived here that the expedition has been 
a fiasco, and the wind-up of the expedi
tion, according to Nome newspapers and 
the correspondents of American papers 
writing from that camp has been sense-

. wii Ü
sent to His Honor Lieutenant-Governor MINING DEVELOPMENT.
Joly de Lotblniere some time ago and by _ „ . —... , , - .___ , Much Work Being Done on Mmes ofhim given to the minister of mines, by —_, Kettle River Country,whose authority it was published in the
Provincial Gazette, to the effect that 
1,000 miles of the coast of Anadir had 
been awarded to Colonel Vonliarliarsky 
for mining purposes. There was consid
erable published in a local paper about 
the impending sailing of the expedition 
from here, but then the expedition was 
on its way from San Francisco on the 
steamer Samoa.

Writing of the sensational affair in 
which the expedition became a fiasco, the 
Nome correspondent of the Seattle P.-I. 
says, under date of August 29th:

“The Samoa recently came into port 
with thirty or more Russians aboard, 
practically the prisoners of seven Ameri 
cans. Arriving here the vessel was 
placed in charge of American soldiers 
and later the sensational situation was in 
veetigated by Colonel Evans and Lieu
tenant Jarvis, of the United States trea
sury department.

“As a result the Cossacks will be sent 
back to Russia, while the Americans will 
return to San Francisco in the Samoa.
The whole affair will be reported to the 
authorities at Washington city, and cor
respondence will probably be opened at 
once with the Russian government to as
certain what Russia’s future position will 
be in regard to American concessionists.

“Last winter, George D. Roberts, a 
San Francisco mining man, visited the 
large European cities and succeeded in 
interesting French and English capital 
in a project to thoroughly prospect the 
coast of Siberia. Footing issues with a 
Russian syndicate represented by Colonel 
Vonliarliarsky, a concession was secured 
from the Russian government of 1,000 
miles of coast

“The steamer Samoa was purchased 
and the expedition was outfitted in San 
Francisco, among those actively, compos
ing it being Mr. Roberts, the organiser 
Mr. Dadouneditch, a civil engineer re
presenting Colonel Vonliarliarsky; John 
A. White, a London capitalist,, and a 
corps of mining experts. The Americans 
aboard numbered

“The Samoa left San Francisco June 
8th, and after stopping at Plover Bay 
long enough to land a party of prospec
tors, came on to Nome, arriving July 6th.
After a few days here, during which 
time the nature of the Samoa’s business 
was kept very quiet, the vessel sailed for 
the Siberian coast. About two weeks la
ter she again showed up in the roadstead, 
and there were rumors current that all 
was not serene. While no member of the 

. expedition is said to have said anything, 
there was talk of dissension between Mr.
Roberts and Dadouneditch. It was even 
said that a party of Cossacks who had- 
been taken along* ostensibly as labor
ers, had fired upon the American flag.

“None of these rumors, however, could 
. be authenticated, and the Samoa put to 

sea once more, still surrounded by a haze 
of mystery. It was stated that the Sa
moa would be gone until September 1st.
When, therefore, she returned to Nome 
for the third time on August 21st, it was 
pretty generally surmised that more 
trouble had broken out 

“It developed that when the Samoa 
was off the coast of Siberia, the Russian 
transport Takout was sighted and hailed 
and at the instance of Dadouneditcl 
about thirty Russians were transferred 
from the transport to the Samoa. Da
douneditch said the Russians were labor
ers, but as soon as they were aboard, he 
volunteered the information that he 
had thirty armed Cossacks at his back 
and proposed to de 
head of the exped
closed the fact that not only was he the 
representative of the Russian 
of which Colonel Vonliarliarsky was the 
head, but was also an agent of the Rus
sian government, and that the Cossacks 
aboard were soldiers, some of whom 
were clothed with administrative powers.

“That some plot was afoot was obvious 
to the Americans, but they were unable 
to find out its exact nature. Of this 
much they were aware, that the Rus
sians proposed to gain control of the Sa
moa and would then dispose of the 
ericans as they saw fit After com 
tion among themselves the Amei

t art

fNOTICE RESPECTING THE REBATE ON 
EXPORTED TIMBER. *+ Robert Fisher and 

ders Jr. Am 
V'lctlJ

• The end of the war Is now In sight. Everybody will now want pictures Ulus- ? 
4* trating the various battles fought in South Africa. We have at great expense X
• published nine large and beautiful pictures, on heavy, superfine, calendared y
v paper. > T
+ “Battle of Belmont." “Charging the Boer Guns at Elandslaagte," “An At- 2L 
e tack of Royal Canadians at Paardeberg, Charge of Gen. French’s Cavalry on « 
A the Retreating Gen. Cronje’s Army." These pictures are 20x24 In. Sample and Â
• terms, 25 cents each: all four for 80 cents; 31.75 per dozen; 25 for 33.25 : 60 for •
+ $6.00; 311.00 per 100. 1 +•
î “Battle of Togela River,” “Battle of Splon Hop,” “Gordon Highlanders at i
• Battle of Belmont,” “Battle of Magersfonteln,” “Surrender of Gen. Cronje at I 
4. Paardeberg.” These pictures are 22x28 in. Sample and terms, 40 cents each; 4.
• all five for 31.60; 33.00 per dozen; 36.00 for 25; 312.00 for 50: 324.00 per 100. •4* Very handsome printed In 6 to 14 colors. 4.
? AGENTS COIN MONET. Big profit. Enormous success. The pictures are +
• BED HOT SELLERS. Veritable mortgage raisers. One agent sold 68 In one • 
V day. We will aend a complete outfit, consisting of all the nine different pic- +
• tracs, for only 32.00. This sum you may deduct when yon have ordered for • 
v 320.00 worth. Absolutely no pictures sent free. Don’t waste time and postage +
• In writing for lower prices. We pay all charges. We take back all unsold ? 
i pictures and refund your money. Cat this out and send to-day, and begin to *** 
£ make money. Address HOME NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO’Y, Dept. £
0»+e+»+»+*+#l’»,l,,+*+*+,+,WO*+,+,+*+*+*+4+4+»'i-«i.ii.««)S

Approved by Order of His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor In Council, dated 

the 6th day of September, 1800. NOTICE Is hereby given that the Order 
in Connell of the drat of March, 1883, allow- 

1. All sick Chinese or Japanese must send I *ng a rebate on Ml lumber exported beyond 
or give notice of their Illness to the Health the limits of the Province, has been reecind- 
Officer or Police Constable In the district | ed, and that the payment of the said allow

ance ceased on and after the drat day of 
Inly, 1800.

“DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS"
A simple pimple on your face may 

of little consequence, but It shows 
blood Is Impure, and Impure blood la what 
causes moat of the, diseases from 
which people suffer. Better heed the 
warning given by the pimple, and 
purify your blood at once by taking 
loud's Sarsaparilla. This medicine cures 

all diseases one to bad blood, Including 
scrofula and salt rheum.

seem
your

Four Lives Lost 
Mistakes ij 

Orders

Where such Chinese or Japanese reside.
2. Physicians In attendance on sick Chi

nese or Japanese shall notify the Health 
Officer or Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health in Municipalities; or, if In an out- [^provincial Secretary’s Office, 
lying district, ttie Government Agent mugip^ " 
be notified. Such notification should state | 
the cause of Illness and the condition of the | _ 
glands throughout the body of the sick per-1 # 
son, and should be delivered to the Health 1 
Officer, Chairman of the Local Board of I 
Health or Government Agent, as the case I 
may be, at the earliest possible opportu

J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary.I.

DIED.22nd August, 1800.
A frightful accident d 

■ ft N. railway yesterJ 
10:30; and, as a result 
gled bodies of four men 
from beneath a mass oil 
scene of the disaster—d 
ed bridge 107, two mild 
smith—and two engines 
coal cars are a heap of 

The killed are: 
ROBERT FISHER, 

the South Wellington nJ 
SAM WALTON, en 
HUGH THOMSON, 
HENRY SAUNDEH

FAWCETT—At the family residence, 24 
Carr street, on the i’”1' Inst., Emma 
Louisa, beloved wife of Roland D. Faw
cett, In her 56th ye*.r m

SIMPSON—In this city, on the 11th Inst.. 
Captain J. M. Simpson, a native of 
Ramsgate, Kent, England; aged 64 
years. , . ' .

WINGER—In this city, on the 4th instant, 
John Winger, a native of London, Eng., 
aged 60 years.

CARTER—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 
10th instant. Eustace Carter, aged 35 
years.

GUNION—In this city, on the 9th Instant. 
Eva May, second daughter of Charles 
and Mary Gunlon, a native of Victoria. 
B. C., aged 15 years and 3 months.

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 6.—The Yan-,

I — * =<- - t—t.on the Colville reservation, will resume ^ealtl1, °fflcTer- L^rtbe
the Granby 6™elter at aU notified wtih^ix hours of such death; and I On the recommendation of the Honourable 

Andrew Kellam a veteran nrosnector ln outlying districts, the Government Agent the Attorney-General, and under the pro-1 , 
has ret.7rnedfromFran.khn or Pol‘ce Constable shall be notlded within visions of Bill No, 11, Intituled “An Act to
the eHt tork of the north f orit ofTettie twclTe houre snch °r \9 T amend the Act,”’ chapter 107, R. S
river^about fiftvmtiea north of Grand after “s possible. Certificates a« to the His Honor, tb- Lieutenant-Governor, of 

- Forks Herareee^d* in raking thrje îô- cause of deatl1 I?n8t ** *lgned, ^ th® British Columbia, by and with the advicecatlohs S !” laa^Pvaere2atni^ror î^s-EleCUt'Ve ^ ^ “
erside, Mountain Top and Baiin, which 'y*"* stricts ibv the f ™tot\ foUows.-
hfbrlghttn ta”riTi^kfnr' T^Sy person violating any provision of
he brought m is rich looking. Mr. Kel- fh regulations shall be liable, upon sum- 
lam predicts a great future for this com- ^ coivlctlon before any two Justices of
?Sae™^e^,nS Jnltfr» thc Peace, for every such offence, to a fine
the country for miles in the vicinity or I . i„„ hnnjrpii Anilftrs with orFranklin camp has been prospected, and ^ imprisonment’ with or | and Alin Lake Mining Divisions,
discovery posts are to be_met with every- hard’labor, for a term not exceed
where. Large areas of bottom lands are , Bll months or’to both One and lmpris- 
being pre-empted Mr. Kellam learned onment ln the discretion of the convicting 
that several parties purpose continuing t ’ 
development work on their respective1 
claims throughout the winter months.
He anticipates a rush to the district next 
season as there is a large section lying 
between Franklin and the Arrow lakes

Ï' - NOTICE.v
r

Saanich
Agricultural
Exhibition

B. C. Land A Investment. ment street. 
Agency, Limited.

Governor on the 8th day of August, 1800. KINGSTON STREET—Two-ztorr dwelling 
end lot 60x120, James Bay. for 31.800, 3300 
cash balance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 
Government street. B. O. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited._______________

'

The 33rd Annual Exhibition will be held on
Friday aid Saturday, Sept 28 4 », WW

AT THE
Agricultural Hall, Saanichten.

The last named waj 
young Victorian, whoi 
universally lamented. 
Henry Saunders, the w 
he had been employed 
-company off-and-on lot 
more ; but it was only 
that he took the posit 
ori^he train which met 
terday.

Henry Saunders was 
ing been born in Victo 
For a number of year 
in his father’s groccrj 
son street, and while 
became well acquainted 
torians. Only recently 
the North, whither he 
employment, and the n 
death on the E. & N. 
came as a great shock 
friends.

In the death of Robe 
Columbia suffers a de 
was the remark made 
who learned of his un 
was superintendent of 
lington mines, and thou; 
copied the position for i 
many staunch friends, 
for his many excellent i 
in every respect »n as 
technical and practice 
mining, obtained threat 
lish and Scottish min 
fore accepting the pos 
& N. Railway Compai 
at the time of his deat 
tendent in the mines o 
Pass Railway Compan 
child had only recent! 
England, and occupied 
ed home which he had 
at Ladysmith.

Sam Walton, the del 
gine No. 1, had been 
road for about three ; 

' native of Toronto, whei 
and family to mourn 
off. He was considéré 
experienced and enrefn

Hugh 
man on 
about 21 years of ag 
Thomson, of Saanich, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Fraser and 
sett.

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
front lot. 3850. 3100 cash and balance on 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

:

All live stock will be Judged on Saturday 
morning. Horae racing, open, for farmers 
and Indian horses. Log chopping and saw
ing contests. Bicycle racing and greasy 
>lg catching. These sports will start at 
3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Band in 
attendance, and dance In the evening.

Trains leave Hillside avenue at 7 a. m.. 
10:30 a. m„ 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. Re
turning, will leave Saanich at 8:25 a. m„ 
11:30 a. m„ 6 p. m., and 11:30 p. m.

Refreshments served on grounds. Ad
mission, 25 cents.

That on and after the ninth day of Aug
ust, 1800, the provisions of the “Jurors Act" 
other than the Schedule B thereto, shall 
cease to apply to the portions of the County 
of Vancouver situated in the Bennett Lake

M'CLURE STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for 31,800; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Inveatment Agency, Limited-_____

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.I

COLLINSON .STREET—Running through to 
It lot, 5-roomed cottage, 
street. B. C. Land A In-

HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased to make the following ap 

pointaient:—

Beeehy street,
40 Government 
vestment Agency. Limited.A. CAMPBELL REDDIB, 

Deputy Clerk, Executive CouncilF
JAMES RAY—Nice cottage and lot 64 by 

180, facing south, on a good street; price 
31,400, 3100 down, balance on easy terma 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

6th September, 1900.

John Kinsman, of the City of Victoria,
CHARLES J. FAGAN, M.D.

Secretary, Provincial Board of Health.
By Command.

J. D. PRENTICE,
„ „ , , „ ,, * , , Provincial Secretary,

that offers a profitable field for the pros- vlctorla B. c September 8th, 1900. 
pector. The only means of access is by 
a trail, as the wagon road ends fifteen I . 
miles north of Grand Forks. The goV-| " 
eminent, however, have made an appro
bation for an extension of the Toad. It 
:s expected that the work will be under-1 
taken this fall

R Marpole superintendent of the C.lz NOTICE. I (SignaA) QUINE I Key City mineral claim, situate ln theP .R., inspected the smelter to-day. ______________ JOHN DANIEL QUINB^ Dlvlg|on
According to the terms of a contract ---------- NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af-1 where located:—Mt. Bicker. Chemaln*

the Granby smelter, the Snowshœ | courts of ASSIZE Nisi Prius Oyer I ter date 1 Intend, to apply to the Chief Com-1 _, ... . mine will ship 1,000 tons of ore to. Grand d Terminer and General Gaol Delivery I mlssloner of Laqd? and Works tor a license DJ8*£lct- , ™ ,end
Forks for treatment; V-‘ al“ tu. riïîU Hndre à! ÎÏ to prospect formal on the following ded- Tate Notice that we. A. Waason^nd m

The Pathfinder, on the north fork of , , b« holden la tke Gontt HohKe tit U erlbed landg 8ltiSte on the Tel-Kwa river, h. ÔcKee, Free Miners Certificat* Nos.
Kettle river will soon be a steadv shin- 0 c ocg. n tbe forenoon, at the placés and m cdsalar district , 39 600b and 48,801b, Intend, sixty daysprato thISrenbyZ,elter ^ “ the ^ate. following, nrane.yv-^ “«J* I ^Tthedate hereof, to appiy to the Ilk.

The B. C. mime, Summit camp, ia at I T“wn, Sl^fleld’ on the 28111 dtty ot southwest comer, of the John Irving coal I lng Recorder for a Certificate of Improvt-
ireeent shipping an average of eight car-1 September, ijoo. I prospecting claim—thence due north 801 menta, for the purpose of obtaining a
oada ot ore daily to the Trail smelter. I City of Victoria, on the 2nd day of Octo | chains—thence due west 80 chains—thence1

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief commissioner of Lands and Works for a license
to prospect tor cqal ,on the following des- j Esquire, Alderman, to be a Member of* the 
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river.
In Casslar district. ,, ...Commencing at a post, said poet being 
the southwest comer and Identical with the .. n.tT vice Alderman Alexander Stew- 
southeast corner of the Jane Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chains—thence due south 80 claina—thence 
due west 80 chains to the, point of com
mencement and containing 640 acres.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.

G. BKADLEY-DYNE. Pres. 
GEO. 8ANGSTER. Treat. 
FRED. TURGOOSE. Secy.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant only 32,500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
A investment Agency. Limited.

Ibe H B. A. Vegel Commercial College.
P. O. Box 847, Vancouver, B. C.

We teach through office methods entirely 
and usq no text books or “system" for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions in six months. Shorthand 

d typewriting. Send for Illustrated pros
pectas.

Board of Licensing Commissioners for the

art, resigned. BATTERY STREET, Beacon Hill—Foil 
sized lot and good 2-story dwelling, 32,100, 
This Is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. 0. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited.

, V anNOTICE.

FOURTH STREET—2)4 acres: has beep 
under cultivation; price 3L750, 3260 down, 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 pet 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency, Llmjtej.

A MODERN RESIDENCE. wtth^iS acres 
of land; all under cultivation•< beautiful 
garden; well stocked with fruit, flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage: only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car: or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land A In- 
vestment Agency. Limited.____________

OAK BAY—8V4 acres, cleared: very pretty 
Site; cheap. Apply 40 Government street. 
31,000, 3200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Aegncy. Ltd.

WO SANG
Merchant $$ Tallçr:

1 85 STORE STUBS*.

with

s# FIT GUARANTEED. Victoria. B. C.
t.

& STEEL.Ifit.v _ ____ on the 2nd day of Octo
Work on the Manle Leaf" of the Rath-l ber. 1800. ' . , I due south 80 chains—thence due east 80

mutien group, Summit camp will be re- cltJ of Vancouver, oh the 2nd day of chains to the point of commencement and 
.CXzXL Vr.L- .ZL. SJ?:I October 1900. . containing 640 acres, more or less

Dated this 10th. day of August. 1800.
(Signed.) .

WESLEY ROBINSON BRYANT.
_ ■ I NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- a
city of New Westminster, on the 16th day ter date I lntenff.to apply to the Chief Ctim- i K», toon I mlssloner of Lands and. Works for a license I

to prospect for coal on the following des-1 
çribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, I 
ln Gassier district. , _ ICommencing at a post, said post being the I 
southwest corner and Identical with the 

on the 23rd day of Oc- southeast comer of the John Irving coal 
I prospecting claim—thence due north 801

- « ... —. «««.WH, v* uioimi ■ ... .. ,,,, n„ I chains—thence due east 80 chains—thence .
Forks. The lead is over 100 feet wide I I !t-V °t Reveietoke, on the 25th day of Oc- J dlle qq chains—thence doe west 80 | ob^b^;
and average surface values of $5 have | tober’„?l9?'

These properties abut

Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under 

section 37. must be commenced before the 
Certificate of lmprove-a rantd shortly. In the meantime James °riober, 1800. ’ ' •

O’Toole is thoroughly prospecting the Town of Clinton, on the 12th day of Octo- 
surface, and developing several new leads I Ocr, 1900. i
recently discovered. These leads are in Cltf of Nanaimo, on the 9th day of Octo 
the immediate vicinity of the shaft ou ber» 1800. 
the Maple Leaf, and seem to indicate 
the presence of a large body of ore dose ^ wtt day ot October
meCn^wor^n^8e^orsTmmfteTcam|;l of Vernon, on the I6th day of Octo- 

where he has a large surface showing ot I ***’ l900- 
low grade ore that extends to the 37,1 Kamloops,
owned by J. B. Henderson, of Grand I t05er» l900*

i Issuance of euch 
menta. . _Dated thin 4th day of Jnl’y. A.D.. 1900.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, 
Pennyroyal, Ac,

all Chemleta, or post free for 
HVANB «Thom. LTD., Vlc-

|,
Order of 

$L60 from 
forte, B.Ce 

A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES 
’ stun. Fharmscestieai Chemist,

•onthsmptos.

Properties- For Sale By tue B.C 
Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd.,1 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

ARM—1W acres, cleared: waterfront: 
fine site for bungalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent: 33,000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited._______ ,

SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modem conveniences: dally communica
tion with Victoria: good fishing and shoot
ing; only 31.400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited. _________

THEI

| ■»' Thomson, the 
No. 1 engine,JOHN JAMESON:

In senrly all cases easy terms can be

ment street.
ft SONS (DUBLIN)

"Own cased” very old Black Bottle
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1900. 
(Signed.)

The accident oconrre 
107, which k situated 
north of Ladysmith, 
heavy mogul—was bon 
empty train. Engine N 
with a loaded train, ( 
from Wellington. Thi 
10 must have received 
the approaching dangd 
from what can be asj 
had reversed his eng it 
time of the accident h 
tically at a standstill, 
and fireman on engin 
without injury.

The story of the dki 
told in the following 1 
the Colonist from Nan 

Nanaimo, Sept. 15,-j 
from Alexandria, load 
No, 10, from Ladysmi 
two miles north of Lai 
ing at 10:30, killing 
the trains and wreck 
and most of the cars. 
Robert Fisher, superin 
exandrin mines. He 
ly from Fernie, B.C., 
ployed in a similar c 
32 years old and leave 
ily, who reside at 8 
Mrs. Fkher was torn 
to the Chinese. S 
prostrated by the ten 
Saunders, son of the! 
toria grocer,was killed I 
Walton, engineer of N 
ed instantly. He ha< 
two years, and leaves] 
in Toronto. Hugh T1 
No. 1, was thrown « 
wheels of the engine, < 
being made to recover 
ton’s. The bodies ol 
Henry Saunders were, 
mo this afternoon, boi 
gled. The scene at tl 
ing. The two engines 
to scrap iron and the 
top of them to the h 
story building. The 1 
ling at a high rate, hi 
that they had receive, 
were therefore runnir 
where the disaster oc 
low Bear bridge 107. 1 
incline toward the pi a, 
■let. They came tog 
trestle, near which is i 
engineers saw each 
preaching they put on 
versed, but the speed 
almost without a ch 
engines plunged into! 
Fisher, who was rldl 
to jump, but was to 
smashing into one an 
was caught amongst

By Command,
A. CAMPBELL RBDDIE,

Secretary.
been obtained. These properties abut 
on the C. P. R. tracks.

The returns from a shipment of si*| Deputy Provincial
tons of Golden Eagle ore to the Granby I Provinçial Secretary’s Office,
smelter were $25 per ton. The same I 15th June, 1900. I NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days at-
property is making small shipments to __________ :__________________________  ter date I Intend to applyto the Chief Com-
the trail smelter e v I mlssloner of Lands and Works for a licenset ffiF MGsXT r I ^c^s^^-^nskem
of San Francisco, is here locating a site I Commencing at a point 80 chains duel ment street. B. C. Land & Investment
for a third powder magazine. I north from the Initial post, said initial post | Agency, Limited.
hJ- White, an old time proep^tor, NOTICE Te^wt”?!^, ^u?^0*iu I A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS 0»
BrewnTcamp^norS^orf^Ketttifriv: WOTlCfc. JnncUon wUb tb^Buck,^ riv?. tb^.lnknd^.nd^.MW)» --
er, from Leonard J. Lownds. The deal I corner—thence due north 80 chains—thence 1 Land * Investment Agency. Limited.
was negotiated by James Ralston. The DEPARTMENT OF MINES. due west 80 chains—thence due south 801  ------ -------- ■— ^  ------------ . .  .
Monitor is located a short distance from I iono I chains—thence due east 80 chains to the I DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving •toe Golden Eagle and adjoins R A Mth Angn“F , point of commencement and containing 640 dence of coal. 3750: terms Apply 401 Gov-

• A' The following copy of a letter addressed acres, more or less. eminent street. B. C. Land A Invest
is row n swell known Volcanic. to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, by Dated this 10th day of August, 1900. | ment Agency, Limited.

If reports can be credited, toe Home- », Montreal (Signed.)
stake claim in Franklin camp, north fork JOHN IRVING. FOrt STREET-Part of the Heywood ee-of Kettle river, is a wonder. A serie« TOTel‘n* a tran*la‘h>n of a notlfieatlon wlth   ------------------------ tate; Just above Cook street; fine build-
of assays gave high returns One show- regard t0 P^Pectink tor 8old and mining NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af-1 lng sites; prices reasonable: easy trams,ed values of $56 cold and 26 ounces of Iln the Maritime Province of Eastern 81- ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 40 Government street. B C. Land A
ailver rwr ounces of j, published for the Information of mlssloner of Lands and Works for a license I Investment Agency. Limited,
silver per ton. (file ledge is fifty feet th whom ,t may concern. to prospect for coal on the following des-,
wide, according to the owners, Frank mennm u.bbim cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. BOCKLAND AVENUE—Fine two-story
Coryell and George Wolff, of Grand RICHARD McBBIDE, ln oasslar district. residence; one acre land: grand view;
Forks. The third partner is Alex. Me- Minister of Mines. I Commencing At a post, said post being 36,500; terms. Apply 40 Government
Donald, of Nelson. The ledge has been ------ the northeast corner and identical with the Kreet. B. C. Land A Investment Agency.
uncovered for a considerable distance, Imperial Consulate « Biueia In Canada. I preïpreting^cUlm-threre dne w^t C°â)1 Lhnlted-
andit is proposed to continue the develop- No. 81. chains—thence due eonth 80 chains—thence I nnÂ^VATES AND COOK STREETS—Two-'

1 John Kirkup, gold commissioner, Ross- Bir:-By orde^oT^go^rnm^ni TJow “ofpô'ht*”'1™™™®?*®™™*11 a” î^atYpra^ceSti^Appto0lÔ^vranmraît

,£S4f«5ï3F7«rivT ^ow nS - community In the I^ovince of Brttieh Co1- mlssloner of Lands and Works for a license HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot-river near Grand Forks and across the umbla. to prospect for coal on the following dee- tage/ $1,750? $260 cash and balance at
north fork at a Point nine or ten miles i avail myself of this opportunity to re- çribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street,
from the town will be built this fall. The oceBt Your Honnr tn aerent the aeeuranc# In^Oaeelar district. _ B. C. Land A Investment Agency Limited.

propriatipn for toe north fork bridge T „. _ imperial consul oi «ussia. ldentlca] wlth*the B0ntheast corner of tbe| Agency, Limited.
Was $2,500. Two sites are spoken of, 10 1118 Honor , W. B. Sktllen coal prospecting claim,
one at Eagle City, the other at the Sear’s Sir H. G. Joly, de Lotblniere, thence 80 chains due south—thence 80
towneite, a short distance above the Vol- Lieutenant-Governor, etc., etc» efiain. due east-thence 80 chains due north
canic I., » , , , _ —thence 80 chains due west to the point ofThe first emelter pay day will occur I NOt a<* °n by thc_ImPeTlal Government of I commencement and containing 640 acres, 
on Monday, when it Is expected upwards Russia. re or less f AnRn8t 1900.
of $16,000 will be diaburaed. 1. Foreigners ere not allowed to prospect uateu tn ,SIgned.) I NIAGARA STREET_1M lot. snd 2-etocy

, Commksioner Kirkup states that the for gold ln the Maritime Province of Bast- C. W. D. CLIFFORD. I Ndwelling 3150T excentlonaUr ewy traS
The most wonderful helpers in the government will appoint a special agent *rn Siberia, including therein the District. I_________________ ____________________ I Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land

home to economical dressing are the Dia- to oversee the work on district trails and I of Anadyr and the Peninsulas of Kamtchat- I A investment Agency. Limited. _____
mood Dyes. They are eo easy to use that roads for which the provincial legislature I ka and Tchuktckl, except such private indl-1 NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days af-1 ~ n . . . .
even a child can dye a rich and perfeet recentiy made appropriations . The grant vlduals or companies as may be admitted tgdhtel Intend to 1 AetOT^rick” and bwme’ra!
color with them. tor the extension ot the north fork wa-|ln virtue of a special authorisation by the tQ proaDert for ^,1 on the following dee-1 60x120; well located for factory of any

Diamond Dyes make faded and din- gon road to Franklin camp amounts to I Imperial Government. I cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. I kind; only $10.000; exceptionally easy
*v drawee, blouses, capes, jackets, stock- $3,000. Improved communication with 2. The prospecting for gold and the work- |„ oawlar district. » terms. Apply 40 Government street. B.

scarfs, laces and draperies look like the new camp is urgently needed ae thel'ng of gold mines by Russian subjects are I Commencing at a post near the north | C. Land A Investment Agency, Limited, 
new’ ’ trail at several places 4s almost impie-1 specially regulated by law. I °f toe Tel-Kwa river, about six miles W„R— . . Msrr and

Beware of dyes that claim to color cot- sable. Uiüee» the trail ie improved forth- A The Ic*0î^lal .^I%kr* wbo*îe *at^he «I* poet being ltentical with the southeast Frederick atreetal—Two lots for 3800. 
ton and wool with the same dye. It 1» with great difficulty will be experienced to Colonel Vonllarllariky, who la at the the W B gkiilen coal prospect- handsome building site: Une view of the
imnoeeible to get satwfactory results in getting in supplies for toe winter head of a society of Anglo-American capi- ,n< c;a|m and lg the northeast corner of i Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern 

of that character. In Dia- totmtos. talleta, the excloalve right of taking out tu, clalm-thenee SO chains due south- ment street. B. tt Land A Inventmeat
from ayes or__  dTe« tor «,1. Cal. Oarriaon. the Droepector. who ré-1 minerals of commercial value (minéraux | thence SO chains due weeb-thence 80 chaîna Agency. Limited.mond Dyeatoere are spraslal ayesror col ^ai. totoken^it prémAtnre utiles) on the Territory of the Peninsula of due north-thence 80 chains due «et to the1'------------------------------- -------------------
oring all cotton and mixed goods, ana y nnanis ieg u has arrived in Tchuktchl, and in consequence of the ex- point of commencement and contolnlng 640

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see ora list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A 
Inveatment Agency. Limited._________

ESQUIMALT AND LAKE DISTBICTS- 
Abont 280 acres, within five miles of 
poet office; blocks of five acre# each: 
easy terms. Full particular* at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. O. Land A Investmen* 
Agency. Limited._____________________

ESQUIMALT HOAD—Handsome building 
sites Just opposite naval recreation 
grounds, about H4 acres: **enP or“a* 
to close am estate. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. 0. Lend A Investment Agency,
Limited. _______________ __________

GORDON HEAD—Part of section. 84 VI» 
toria district: 10 acres: well adapted foi 
small fruit or chicken ranch. 3525: earn 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land A.Inveetment Agency. Limited.

YIOTORIA AND LAKE DISTBICTS- 
About 700 seres, within five miles from 
post office. 200 acres under cultivation: 
Bplendjraoli; or will sell In lota to «it 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Go ver» 
street. B. G. Land A Investment Agency.
Limited._____ _______ _____ -

r.AKia DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly

40 Government street. B. O. Land A 
Inveatment Agency Limited.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale ln this district: hn'MIngs on each: 
from $1,800 to 38,00 40 Gov
ernment street. B. v. Lnnd A- ! uveetmeat
Agency. Limited.__________ ___________

MBTCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 800 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which T,e*d* heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good bond
ings, $16,000: can arrange to purchase 
live stock, implements, etc. Apply 4 
Government street. B. C. Land A Inveut-

_ ment_Agency._I2nrlted._____________
GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, allcltor- 

ed and fenced. Barn. Ready for cultiva
tion. $1,800. B. O. Lend and Investment
Agency,_ Limited.___________________

TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue, good 
building site, 3500. B. C. Land and In- 
vestment Agency, Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear
ed and fenced. Nice building site. B. C. 
Land, and Investment Agency. Limited.

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two story dwelling; one acre of 
ground; conservatory; $6,000; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

WHISKEYJANE IRVING.

: Please see yoe get It with 
METAL CAPSULES

Bine
Pink

. .One Star 
,.Twe Star 
Three StarGold

Of all dealers
now

lose Mr. Roberta aa 
tion. He Also dis- Sole export bottling agents to J. J. ft S.

C. DAYS: CO. London
S'.

syndicate
?

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.hÜ

Vice-Chancellor Sir W, Page Wood etited 
publicly in court that Dr. j. Oollle Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 13, 1864.

&
:

Easy and Pleasant 
Home Dyeing. Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy ln Coughs,. 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. ltfcd.» 2s. 9d.,

Diamond Dyes
CHATHAM STREET (near Cook street)— 

Lot 60x120; cottage six room». $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Will Color Anything 
Any Color.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—9 roomed house, mod
ern In every re»pect: 1 acre of land, out
buildings. etc., etc» 36,600.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Four very cheap lota 4s. 
off Esquimau road, a bargain: will sell 
separately. B. C. Land and Investment 

_Agency .Limited._____________________
MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite Jnbllee 

Hospital, 8 acres, all cleared; will sell tn 
single acreage: extremely cheap; good 
building rite.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Vldorla.
Ladies’ and gents’ garments and househo/d 
tomlablngs cleaned, dyed or pressed equ.l 
to new. selO-dyA”JAMB8 BAY—Corner lot and fora dwellings 

chedp. Must be sold to eloee an estate.
.other AndONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

of 312.60 each will bay a nice 6-roomed 
cottage: James Bay. -Apply 40 Oevara- 
ment street. B. C. Land A Inyfatment 
Agency, Limited.

butter UIn- all narta ot toeMany
province too extensive for publication. Call 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land * Investment Agency. Limited.

WANTED—Man to milk, make 
necessary, and do farm work ; wages, 3*0 
and board. Dyne, Sidney’.SAMUEL M. ROBINS.! •<
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